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Farm livin' DO NOT CIRCULATE 

V'ville ranking would boost AP weight 
By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Students who take challenging 
courses and do well in them may receive 
a special ranking, if the Voorheesville 
school board passes a measure it 
considered at its meeting last week. 
Board members discussed a wide range 
of ideas to reward performance that 
would also en-
courage students to 

eligible. 
Linda Pasquali of the high school's 

site-based management team explained 
that the school would send colleges the 
higher of the two rankings. By adopting 
the plan, the site-based team hopes to 
encourage more participation in honors 
courses. 

At an April meeting, concerns had 
come up that some 
students avoided 

take challenging 
courses. 

One . proposal 
' calls for dual rank

ings, in which stu
dents enrolled in 
Advanced Place
ment or university
in-high-school 
courses would have 
an honors rank in ad-

"This is something that 
would work for all students. 
It will stimulate and 
challenge them which, after 
all, is the point of education. 
It's a good compromise." 

these classes be
cause they feared 
that taking the 
more challenging 
courses could low
er their academic 
class standing. 

"All this is for is 
to notify colleges 
abou~ class rank
ing," said High 

dition to a regular 
rank based on his or her grade point 
average. 

To be eligible for an honors ranking, 
students would need to enroll in and pass 
eight or more Advanced Placement or 
university-in-high-school courses. High 
school students independently enrolled 
in courses at local colleges would also be 
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Rosemary Wargo 

School Principal 
Mark Diefendorf. 

For some parents, the proposal came 
as good news. 

'This is something that would work 
for all students," said Rosemary Wargo, 
a mother of two students at Clayton A 
Bouton High School. "It will stimulate 
and challenge them which, after all, is 
the point of education. It's a good 
compromise." 

Pasquali further outlined a plan 
requiring future valedictorians, 
salutatorians and honor graduates to be 
part of the honors group. While the dual 
ranking could begin this year, any 

changes regarding commencement. 
honors have to wait until the 2007 or 2008 
school year. 

Since Advanced Placement courses are 
available ·to students as early as 
sophomore year, Diefendorf recom
mended that incoming freshmen be 
advised of the new policy in order to plan 
their academic agenda. 

"In the upcoming senior class, the top 
41 students have grades of 90 percent or 
higher," he said. "Of them, 35 have taken 
the eight higher-level classes. Some of 
them would not be able to accomplish the 
eight-class minimum by graduation." 

Diefendorf added that Voorheesville's 
high school offers 22 Advanced 
Placement courses. 

Another proposal calls for awarding 
honors not only to the top 10 percent of 
the class, but also to any student with a 95 
percent grade point average or higher. 

"In the future, we want to honor the 
most deserving students by taking either 
the top 10 percent or everyone with grade 
point averages greater than 95 percent, 
whatever number is higher," Diefendorf 
said . 

In addition to giving fair recognition for 
academic achievement, the site-based 
team also recommended eliminating the 
perfect attendance award by changing it 
to the outstanding attendance award. By 
doing this, the judging criteria consider 
those with outstanding attendance who, 
because of other school activities, may 
have been absent from class. 
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Residents 
give EPA 
an earful 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Residents who work, live and play near 
the Hudson River are concerned that 
they won't be able to continue to do so 
safely if the Environmental Protection 
Agency turns a 94-acre lot into a 
dewatering site for the $500 million 
Hudson River dredging project. 

About 45 residents turned out for a 
second informational session Thursday 
night, nearly doubling the first session's 
.turnout, though many said by a show of 
hands that they had attended the first 
session. 

The goal of the Superfund project, the 
largest of its kind, is to remove 30 years' 
worth, or 1.5 million pounds and 2.65 
million cubic Yi!fds, ofPCB-contaminated 
soil from the Hudson River bottom for at 
least six years, beginning in 2006. The 
project, which will be shut down during 
the winter months, will eventually make 
the fish population in the upper and mid
to lower Hudson edible. 

"The burial of sediment is not 
happening,'' EPA Director David King 
said. 'The Hudson is a dynamic river, 
moving sediment and exposing PCBs." 

Steve Wiley lives about a mile from the 
proposed Bethlehem site. 

"My family uses the Hudson River on 
a weekly basis for swimming, water 
skiing and boating," Wiley sa.id. 'The 
standards should be the same as they are 
now because it's fine now for use." 

Glenmont resident and Port Welding 
Service President Cathy Barber said 
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Developer 
urges board·.· · 
to·revise 
guidelines 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The representative of a devel
oper with a pending subdivision 
project urged the Bethlehem town 
board to revise what he insinuated 
was a self-defeating waiver clause 
in its moratorium guidelines. 

Supervisor Theresa Egan said 
the board would need time to , 
consider whether the variance 
standard was too stringent, so as to 
preclude the board from granting 
a waiver, even if it so chose. 

Still, Egan said, "I feel it's a 
standard that can be fairly 
administered across the board." 

Peter Lynch, attorney for Steve 

:::J DEVELOPER/page 2 
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D Developer 
(From P~ge I} 

Clark, the developer of Hamden 
Woods. a 32-lot subdivision on a 
60-plu> acre site on Elm Avenue, 
called the variance standard 
"practi-cally incc rrect " 

Environmental Conservation's 
consideration of instituting a one
acre threshold for freshwater 
wetland mitigation and a 100-foot 
buffer zone could significantly 
alter the Hamden Woods project. 

"It's over a 32-lot project, but it 
may become far less (if these 
regulations are adopted)," Lynch 
said, admitting that the pending 
restrictions are a "bogeyman." 

hasn't submitted that information 
yet," Potter said. 

The moratorium, enacted in 
March, is in place to halt res
idential construction for a one
year period while the town 
redrafts outdated zoning codes 
and develops a comprehensive, 
town-wide, land-use plan. 

If developers can prove they 

face an unnecessary hardship as 
a result of the moratorium 
guidelines, the board can grant a 
waiver for that project to continue 
in· spite of the moratorium. 

Representatives o{ another 
project seeking a waiver, Van 
Dyke Spinney, are apparently 
comfortable with their situation, 
Egan said. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

"They have not formally 
withdrawn their application," 
Egan said, "but they are not re
questing the town pass it through, 
either." 

Van Dyke Spinney is a propos
ed senior residence district of 222 
townhouses on Van Dyke Road. 

If the board granted a waiver 
on a project, a public hearing 
would be required, Potter said. 

'There may come a time when 
you de want to grant a waivEr," 

;~~~ft~~~~·~:!.;;;uwon'tbein cal;~~i~~;~~~~:uf~~ee~o~~~J: Police arrest woman for stolen credit card 
what we've been promising for 

Lyru:h also rlayed up the fact some time, a 750-foot stretch of Afterhavingherpictureposted McCune, who was arrested 
that 1h= subdiv_sicn :las been in road," Lynch said, ·referring to a on several local news channels July 15, was taped on a security 
the wocks for five veus, and that possible connector road to ease regarding a rape investigation, a camera in the store; the segment 
the de;•eloper cla; v;orked with traffic infrastructure, a benefit the woman turned herself into Albany was shown on different local news 
the to\"ll's boads for a while. town could otept';'·e rfrolil1l t~e"'P"'~c~ P\te~~"'!' ,"!'hi~<;>~ broadcasts. Family members 

Egan said tha: considering project. • . • she l w':s ~r.~e;;t;.a lly I ~ informed McCune that her 
those kinds of factor> in granting Potter said the deliril!atioi:( of .. Bethlehem pohe"e", w1th helj'i'from picture was being circulated. 
variances could pose a problem. wetlands by the Army .Corps of Albany police. McCune faces charges of 

The board pressed Lynch to Engineers has an expiration date Annette McCune, 37, of 573 criminal possession of stolen 
offer circumstances th2t make his that can be extended through an First St. in Troy, is accused of property in the fourth degree and 
case unique from an~ ~ase other application. possessing and using stolen criminal possession of a forged 
develo::~ers cou;d ma;.;e. "If he wouldn't get that cr~dit cards at the Slingerlands instrument in the second degree, 

Town Attorney jim Potter extension, that would be a very Pnce Chopp.er on Monday, July both class E felonies. 
deflated Lynch's argument that compelling situation but he 12. The cred1t cards belong to an McCune was arraigned before 
the state Department of ' alleged rape Victim. Bethlehem Town Judge Paul 
r-------------------, --------·COUPON·---~----, 
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Dwyer and sent to Albany County 
jail without bail. 

The investigation continues 
and additional charges are 
pending, police said. 

In an unrelated case, Stephen 
Wieland pleaded guilty to charges 
stemming from a sexual rendez
vous he organized over the 
Internet with a minor. 

Wieland, 28, of 9 Weiser St. in 
Glenmont, plead gnilty to two 
counts of disseminating indecent 
material to a minor, a D felony, 
which carries a term of two-and
a-half to five years in state prison 
to run consecutively. Wieland will 
be sentenced Sept. 9 in county 
court. 

The guilty plea is "in 
satisfaction of all charges," police 
said. Wieland was arrested June 
1 on four felony counts of 
disseminating indecent material 
to a minor; two misdemeanor 
counts of failure to register as a. 
sex offender; one count offorcible 
touching; and one count of 
endangering the welfare of a 
minor. 

Wieland had also provided 
nude pictures to the minor and 
taken suggestive pictures of the 
minor on anoft:er occasion. 
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BC students do well 
on Regents exams 

Bethlehem students perform
ed very well on this year's 
Regents tests, according to John 
McGuire, assistant super
intendent for curriculum and 
instruction. McGuire shared the 
data he collected with the board 
at its July 7 meeting. 

"The results are consistent 
with last year's, and that is very 
good," McGuire said. "Tests are 
a moving target. We never know 
for sure what is gong to be 
covered on them. We know they 
will be on the standards, but you 
never now exactly what it will be. 
You have to cover the whole 
(curriculum) landscape." 

While the state frequently 
published testing results by 
cohort (the number of students 
who entered grade nine at the 
same time and could take a given 
test), McGuire's data was on the 
actual number of students who 
took the test. 

"In biology, 100 percent of 
students who took the Regents 
last year and this year passed," he 
said."! like that statistic." 

The passing grade at BC is 65 
percent. 

McGuire credited both 
professional development and 
tailoring classes to meet the 

. needs of students for the success. 
"We are doing a lot of 

professional development, and we 
are working hard," he said. "It is 
about more than just the tests. We 
are trying to give students the 
kind of quality education we'd like 
them to have and the test results 
will follow." 

"We have a number of classes 
that go multiple semesters or 
years to help students pass," 
McGuire said. "This year, 100 
percent of them passed the Math 
A test, so it shows this approach 
is working." 

There is a big emphasis. on 
English, as well, McGuire said. 
While the grades on the English 
Regents look good "in isolation," 
he said compared to other high 
performing districts, BC "wasn't 
where we wanted to be, so we 
increased the rigor in English." 

Last year's physics test, which 
many educators said was flawed 
and caused students to do worse 
than in past years, came into 
sharp focus when compared with 
this year's results. 

Last year, 84.6 percent of BC 
students passed, and 31 percent 
passed at the mastery level (85 
percent or above). This year, 94.7 
percent of BC physics students 
passed and 47.7 percent did ~oat 
the mastery level. 

The complete test results for 
this year are: 

Math A, 95 percent passing, 65 
percent at mastery; math B, 90 
percent passing, 50 percent at 
mastery; earth science, 90 
percent passing, 55 percent at 
mastery; biology, 100 percent 
passing, 55 percent at mastery; 
chemistry, 92 percent passing, 37 
percent at mastery; physics, 95 
percent passing, 48 percent at 
mastery; U.S. history, 97 percent 
passing, 79 percent at mastery; 
global history, 97 percent passing, 
65 percent at mastery; English, 94 
percent passing, 68 percent at 
mastery level. 

Town parks offer 
free. summer events 

The town of Bethlehem's 
Parks andRecreation Department 
has announced a number of free 
events this summer at Elm 
Avenue and Henry Hudson parks. 

This marks the first year of 
official events at Henry Hudson 
Park. 

'We have a new gazebo down 
there we're trying to utilize," said 
Parks and Recreation Admin
istrator Nan Lanahan. "We're just 
trying to utilize that area more for 
special events; it's a beautiful 
piece of land." · 

At Elm Avenue Park on Friday, 
July 23, a drive-in movie takes on 
a different meaning. 

Residents are invited to the 
annual "Dive-in" to take a late-

night swim and enjoy the movie 
"Good Boy" from the pool or 
poolside. Just leave the floats at 
home. 

Admission is free after 8 p.m. 
The movie will be shown at 8:30 
p.m. 

On Tuesday, July 27, Sylvia 
Markson and The Magic Trunk 
will entertain the family at Henry 
Hudson Park. Markson is a 
professional ventriloquist with a 
wide array of characters. 

. The show begins at 7 p.m., 
and, in case of rain, will be held at 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

The Merry·Go-Round Youth 
Theater will perform "The 
Emperor's New Clothes" on 
Tuesday, Aug. 3, at Elm Avenue 

·Park. 
In case of rain, the show will 

be held at Delmar Reformed 
Church. Adh1ission is free and 
show time is 7 p.m. 

~~;;;~~~~:'''! Closing out the summer activ' i§ ities will be a jazz concert at 
Henry Hudson Park. 

Skip Parson and his Clarinet 
Marmalade Band will perform 

· Dixieland music along the river 
on Sunday, Aug. l, at 2 p.m. · 

Concertgoers can bring a 
picnic lunch. In case of rain, the 
performance will'be held at 
Delmar Reformed Church. 
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Good Samaritans 

S~annon McShane, left, and ~arin Beswick raised $158 for St. Peter's pediatric unit in Albany on Monday. The 
g1rls spent the .week~nd bakmg for the event held in front of McCarroll's, The Village Butcher, at the Four 
Corners. The g1rls sa1d they are grateful to plaza owner John Treffilelli for allowing them to have the sale. 

New Scotland takes care of business 
By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Town board members dis
cussed new roads, grants and a 
planning board vacancy at last 
week's meeting. 

After being cut off from the 
main road, nine New Scotland 
residents have a new temporary 
route to and from their homes on 
Miller Road. 

On June 21, the entrance to 
that thoroughfare, located off 
New Scotland's South Road -
County Route 308 - was closed 
after Highway Superintendent 
Darrell Duncan inspected a 
bridge over a small stream and 
deemed it unsafe. The bridge had 
begun to give way after a gravel 
truck had crossed it that morning. 

Until the new route opened on 
July 2, Frank Tate agreed to let 
residents use his private driveway 
to reach a portion or Miller Road 
that connected to a· dirt road 

leading from his barn. Town 
officials commended Tate's 
generosity and cooperation. 

According to Duncan, the new 
route is a temporary solution 
located on leased private property 
on Miller Road across from the 
stream. Ideas for a permanent 
solution, he said, are still being 
explored. 

In other news, town officials 
announced the award of two 
grants, one to automate records 
management and the other to 
help needy citizens. 

Town Clerk Diane Deschenes 
announced that the state Edu
cation Department awarded a 
$33,000 grant to buy hardware 
and software to scan and electron
ically store 20 years worth of town 
records. 

She said she would need to 
hire some part-time temporary 
help to do the work. She also 
reported that this is the fourth 
year she has received grants. 

Town senior outreach liaison 
Susan Weisz said her office 
received a $2,500 grant from 
Capital District Physicians Health 
Plan for the "Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors" program. This 
program provides assistance so 
needy residents can meet 
household expenses. 

According to Weisz, each case 
is carefully considered based on 
need, and no recipient is eligible 
for more than $500. Weisz said 
much of the credit for obtaining 
these funds goes to former town 
board member Cathy Connors. 

Town Supervisor Ed Clark said 
planning board member David 
Cardona resigned June 30. Clark, 
along with Councilwoman Andrea 
Gleason and planning board 
member- Doug LaGrange, 
expressed an urgent need to fill 
this spot. Clark asked anyone 
interested to send a letter of 
interest and resume to him by 
July 28. 

IDA_sets public hearing on Y project 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The town of Bethlehem 
Industrial Development Agency 
will hold a public hearing 
regarding the fmancial assistance 
it will offer to turn the former BIG 
Arena on Delaware Avenue into 
a YMCA 

TheY, a nonprofit corporation, 
is seeking about $5 million in 
bonds to finance its transition and 
renovations. 

Expansion plans for the arena 
would make the Bethlehem 
YMCA the largest facility in the 
Capital District organization, at 
95,000 square feet. 

'Any project asking to borrow 
more than $100,000 requires a 
public hearing, said Brian 
Hannafin, executive director of 
the IDA 

Hannafin said the new facility 
is mostly a favored concept 
around town. 

The YMCA named Scott Lewis 
executive director of the new 
facility on July 3. 

The Bethlehem Y will include 
an ice rink, a pool, a fitness center 
and a field house. It will 
incorporate soccer and lacrosse 
programs for kids around town 
and will still offer more traditional 

YMCA programs, like summer 
camp and child care programs. 

The Bethlehem YMCA is 
slated to open in September. 

The public hearing will be held 
Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m. at 
town hall. The regular IDA 
meeting is scheduled to follow. · 

Police investigate burglaries 
Police are investigating a 

series of daytime burglaries of 
change collections from homes. 

The number of burglaries has 
risen lately, said Albany County 
Sheriff's Lt. Mike Monteleone, 
leading police to release 
information on the investigation 
that began several weeks ago. 

Monteleone said the Sheriff's 
Department and the State Police 
in New Scotland are investigating 
about 14 burglaries in the towns 
of New Scotland, Berne, Westerlo 
and Coeymans. 

and not be seen from the road, · 
houses with driveways secluded 
by trees." Monteleone said. 

All of the burglaries have 
occurred during the day, with 
many valuable pieces of prop
erty being bypassed for loose 
change. 

"Some of the amounts report
ed have been relatively small, but 
at least one was in excess of 
$1,000," Monteleone said. 
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"They are choosing houses 
that are set back a bit from che 
road, so they can go in with a car 

Police encourage anyone with 
information regarding the 
burglaries to contact either the 
Sheriff's Department at 765-2351 
or the State Police barracks in 
New Scotland at 768-8161. 
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Hoping the happy hugs of childhood return some day 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
.-.--'.'C-"-"'"''"'-'<-=<>"="·"·='<•" '-'~------,C-'-->-~-->-~--''"' 

Watch a parent with a baby, 
and try and count how many 
times he or she kisses the fuzzy 
top of his or her child's head. 

. It's a reflexive action, one 
parents might not even realize 
they are doing. It's just that the 
head is right there, fresh and new 
and so sweet-smelling. Who can 
resist? 

When our children are babies, 

it feels like we'll hold them just in 
head-kissing reach forever. The 
time goes so quickly, though; it's 
almost like all those kisses are a 
magic growing potion. 

In IIJY New York City 
playgroup days, our edgy, some
times sharp-speaking, cigarette
smoking friend Betsy put it 
exactly right as we all gathered for 
some mommy I child time in one 
member's apartment. 

Our kids ranged from babies 
who could sit in our -laps to 

~'!!':'/i::fa~SihtCau ·~t~}!_,_-"' 
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,/Uom's 
tlut 

t()ord 

toddlers who rode Fisher Price 
tricycles up and down the small 
hallways of our apartments. 

These afternoons kept us sane, 
as we alternately kvetched about 
our husbands, shared teething 
tips, and discussed whether or not 
the Mop N Glo that took up 
spilled juice and sticky yogurt 
residue would wreck our 
hardwood floors. 

] us tin sat comfortably 
snuggled in Betsy's lap, and she 
kissed the top of his blond head 
without thinking about it.. 

"Did you ever stop and think 
how many times a day we do 
that?" she asd:ed. 

Like the stars, that number 
would be uncountable. Watch 
parents with babies who still need 
a lot of carrying and conveying. 

As they get picked up from the hold him lightly, and give him 
stroller, they get a kiss on the little bit of room." 
head. As they get put· into their The trade-off for cuddly wa. 
car seat, they get a kiss. A mother that our round-faced child wa. 
standing in conversation and interactive and ·expressive from 
holding her baby will kiss the top. very young age. He was quick t 
of his head to soothe him if gets smile and kick his legs and arms 
fussy. and grinned and cooed if you eve 

Christopher was a very cast a glance in his direction. H 
kissable baby - a first child was free with kisses. Eventually 
whose every need was met before we learned to love the way h 
he could express it, he was calm bounced in our arms, and h 
and still. You could hold him for a hugged back when we hugge 
long time, and he was happy to him. 
be encompassed in a parental When my brother Tom wa 
bear hug. little, he and I had a game w 

Like most parents, we thought played. There are 10 year 
ournextchildwouldbethesame, between us, and for a while, 
but Cormac was always more thought of him as ·a gift m 
interested in moving than sitting mother had brought home fro 
still - even for a hug. The the hospital for me alone. Whe 
claustrophobia that makes him he was about 5, we somehow 
fussy about where he sits in a heard that a human being needed 
movie theater, the car and any seven hugs daily to survive. We 
numberofplacesstartedwhenhe delighted in checking to see i 
was an infant. we'd gotten our seven yet that day 

"I want to cuddle this 'baby," - and making sure we did if we 
Chris said sadly in Cormac's first hadn't. 
month, "but he just doesn't really There are hugs that stand out 
like it." in a lifetime, and most of them 

"I know," I said. ''You have to probably have to do with ou 

NeverOean 
YourGuttersAgainr 

parents or children. When 
Christopher used to come home 
on the kindergarten bus, I liked 
to be kneeling in the driveway 
with my arms open. His flight into 
them and my wrapping myself 
around him was so rewarding · 
stung. 

• Rain goes in, 
leaves stay out 

• Installs over new or 
existing gut~ers 

' Free Seamless 
Gutters 

with Gutter Helmet purchase* 
Free gutter cleaning with 
Gutter Helmet purchase* 

·::::::•:.",~,:,~,::•·:, Helmet is purcha...,d. 

When he was in sixth grade, I 
let him go to his former grad 
school's playground unsuper
vised to meet friends. The first 
time I did this, I walked over wit 
him, to pick up his still-in
elementary-school brother, and 
was shocked when Christopher 
gave me a kiss good-bye in fron 
of the other adults gathered to 
pick up their kids. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

He's about to start high school" 
now, and we have an 
acknowledged greeting that saves 
face for him and reminds me tha 
this man-boy who stands head 
and shoulders above me was once 
small enough to sit in my lapa 
When Christopher sees me from 
a distance, he acknowledges me 
with an outward thrust of his chin. 
In the privacy of our home, he wilr 
still hug me. Now, it is he who is 
tall enough to plant a kiss on the 
top of my head. I imprint thal<, 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like sBtting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking feeling on my heart, for fear that 

my days of huge hugs are limited 
with my young teen-ager. • E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 

Web: www.OhavSholomApts.otg Cormac is still claustrophobic, 
but liked to be in physical contact 
with the people in his life. He''\. 
still good for a hand-slap if I meet 

1=-r Equal Housina Opportunity - 489·5531 

d rpla i st@ nycap. rr. com 

Todd Vaccaro, 
D.D.S. 

toddvaccaro@yahoo.com 

Ask the dentist 
Q: Why do I have to sign a consent form if my dentist is confident performing 

routine surgery (tooth extraction)? 
A: Eash patient is different and every tooth is different. Your dentist is affording you a 

wonderful opportunity to learn. about the surgery and disclose all possible negative 
outcomes, as rare as they are. This also allows you as the patient to feel confident that 
your dentist is not hiding anything from you and is providing you with the best care possible. 

Q: When I sign the initial consent form for my children, why isn't that enough, 
and why does the hygienist always have to call to ask permission to treat my 
child with x-rays, or fluoride? 

A: If your child is under 18 years old, it is your dentist and dental hygienist's responsibility 
to update your child's healtll and to be sure that no treatment would negatively affect 
your child. If you need to drop your child at her appointment and leave, call the office 
in advance and discuss treatment with the hygienist. 

If you have any dental questions you would like addressed please e·mail us. 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
74 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-3299 

I 

I 
' 

I 
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him after school in public; and a 
hug if he comes in the door of our 
house· to greet me. 

Two local students, earn science awards 
Cormac seeks contact in other Richard Bonventre of Glen-

ways, and watching TV with him mont, a 2004 graduate of 
is a full body sport, as he tries to · Bethlehem Central High School, 
turn fellow viewers into human and Eileen· Tucker of Delmar, a 
cushions. Walking. sometimes, · rising senior at Albany Academy 
he'll put his arm around me, and for Girls, received honors in the 
give me the little tight-lipped grin 52nd annual N e·n York State 
that's his signature. Science Congress in June at 

We try to afford our boys the SUNY New Paltz. 
dignityofnotexpressingaffection Bonventre received high 
in public, perhaps beyond a honors for his research on setting 
hearty backslap. My own father a lower limit for nucleon decay. 
once put his hand on my shoulder Tucker received honors for 
as we walked home from the hermathematicalanalysisof"U.S. 

Supreme Court Voting Patterns 
Suggesting Excess Justices and 
Non-Divergent Courts." 

At the Rensselaer Poly1echnic 
Institute Intel Science Fair, 
Tucker finished third and 
Bonventre finished fourth. They 
also received monetary awards 
from ·two professional science 
societies and qualified to compete 
at the state Science Congress. 

Tucker also· received the 
Combined Military Award for 
Best Project at the Fair. 

corner store. I was 15, and if he 
had decided to run naked down 
the street, it could not have been 

BCHS graduate receives award 
more embarrassing. Patricia Eames, a sophomore 

at Connecticut College, was 
qualities of leadership, good 
citizenship and service to the 
college. A few years ago, Christopher honored with an award from the 

got a little awkward about college at a ceremony held in 
hugging older family relatives. April. Eames received the 
Upon meeting my mother- who Connecticut College Bookshop 
he sees regularly- when he was Prize, awarded to a sophomore 
about 11, he looked confused . who has combined outstanding 
about whether to hug her or 

Eames, a 2002 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
is the daughter of Frederick and 
Barbara Eames of Delmar. 

shake her hand. When he bowed, 
we all laughed and my mother 
threw her arms around him. 

Both boys will unabashedly 
hug their dog and dissolve into 
silly baby talk with her. It's the 
best reason in the world to have a 
dog - they can be loving and 
playful with her, even if the rest 
of the world sees only a cool teen
ager. 

·I try not to get.envious of her, 
and I appreciate every hug my 
kids give me as they head towards 
the dark side of the moon in terms 
of publicly hugging their dad and 
me. I was there once, too, and I'm 
reasonably confident they'll be 
back. In the meantime, I ki~sed 
the top of their heads enough to 
fuel their long journey through 

. the teen years. 

Local students earn 
college awards 

Bethany G .. Harren of Delmar 
is the first-place recipient of the 
Dodge Prize from Colgate 
University. 

The prizes are awarded to first 
year students who have the 
highest academic record during 
their first semester. 

Delmar resident John Hanley 
has been initiated into the Beta of 
Texas chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
at Rice University in Houston. 

Hanley majored in French 
studies and political science. 

David Woodworth of Delmar, 
a senior at Hobart College, was 
named a Durfee Scholar for his 
outstanding academic achieve
ment during the college's annual 
Charter Day ceremony. · 

He is the son of Neil and Holly 
Woodworth. 

Peter Bird, son of Richard and 
Elaine Bird of Delmar, and a 
sophomore studying technical 
communications at Clarkson 
University, was honored last 
month with the Thomas M. 
Sawyer Technical Communi
cations Sophomore Award. 

James Case of Voorheesville, a 
senior retailing and consumer 
studies major in the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts at 
Syracuse University, was named 
a Visual and Performing Arts 
Scholar at the college's awards 
cmivocation held May 8. 

Christy Baluff of Slingerlands, 
a recent music performance 
graduate of the University of 
Richmond, was awarded the 
Bobby Chandler Award. 
presented to an outstanding 
music major. 

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD 
Own a Rainbow Play Set 

for as Low as $899 
• 100's of Chemical Free 

Redwood-Red Cedar Swingsets 
to Choose From . ' 

Free Factory Water Seal & 
Free Lifetime Warranty . . 

Many NEW Designs for 2004 

FARMINGDALE, U • CLIFTON PARK, NY 
~Not valid for Fiesta and Sunr~y do-it-yoursaH kits PALISADES CTR MALL, W. Nyack, NY 

Log onto rainbowdirect.com enter code NYPA for 
COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636 

CHARBONNEAU 
RECREATION 

CENTER 

2004 
SUMMER SOCCER CAMPS 

MOREAU PARK S_OUTH GLENS FALLS 

CHARBONNEAU RECREATION CENTER MALTA 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL LOUDONVILLE 

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION 
CAI.l. 899·2266 OR VISIT US AT 

www.charbsrec.com 

r;r;£Jl~ ;~ I£J:;litl!J ~'I!Jfir. !Ji £Jrt 

. lww :J!J!lr dJ=JrbiE:rJ m~m!Jri~:; ... 

5_-li8,526:..,2520 
./ ~' -- -- --------- .,• N.,', ,-.,- .-----'- c 

Bonventre was advised by 
Bethlehem· Central science 
teacher Paul O'Reilly. He will 
attend Union College in 
Schenectady. 

Tucker was advised by Albany 
Academy for Girls Standish Chair 
of Science teacher Lynda 
Blankenship. 

The state Science Congress is 
sponsored by the Science 
Teachers Association of New 
York State to promote excellence 
in science education through its 
work with educators and com
munities to provide opportunities 
for all students to participate in
and learn science. 

338 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

Tel: (518) 432-0358 
Fax: 432-0368 

1652 Western Ave.,Aibany, NY 

Tel: (518) 869-9585 
Fax: 869-3926 

No payments 
for 12 months!~ 

• We offer a free in-home consultation to ensure you find the right 
windows and doors rO meet your needs. 

• Our experts will professionally install and finish your custom-fit 
windows and doors as well as remove and haul ·away your old ones. 

• Our team is factory trained and can answer any questions you may 
have as pan of the Pella Dirt~cr Sales Network. 

• also • 
Free door handle set 

with the purchase of an installed entry door. 

Call, stop by, or ler us come to you. 

Schedule your free in-home appointment 
by calling J-800-875-H70J. 

THE PELLA WINDOW S. DOOR STORE-

Albany 
5 Metro Park Rd 

(Wolf Road Shopper"s Park) 
Albany, NY 12205 

Queensbury 
118 Quaker Rd 

(Quaker Plaza at Glenwood Avenue) 
Queensbury, NY 12804 

www.cdwsales.com 
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Take the' plunge 
Here we are near the tail end of] uly, with mostly nice 

weather, and here many of us sit in stuffy offices grum
J< bling about having to work in the one really nice season 

we enjoy in the great Northeast. 
0 ij It would be a real shame not to take advantage of at 

least some time off for some personal R&R. 

Employers will reap a good return for encouraging 
employees to have the opportunity to leave the office for 
rejuvenation and re- · · 
turn to work with a 
clearhead,readytoget Ed i tori a I 
back to the grind. 

1!:; Why not 'do some-
;1 thing different, something you've never done before? 
· · One of our editors has planned a two-week bike tour of I . southwest France, and is spending his days off training I ~~~eu~~~ ~~~~~~ce, doing 20- to 35-mile jaunts to pre-

M Now that's a very different itinerary, but not feasible 
., for many of us. 

On a much smaller scale, how about tackling a book 
of substance, rather than the popular beach reads, that 
we often settle for in the summer? 

I Local libraries have shelves full of ofimportant books, 
~ more challenging but also more rewarding .than the 
n forgettable reads we sometimes choose. 
~' 
:• Take tha(challenge and head for a park to enjoy the 
• book outdoors in a serene environment. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

I 

Or how about a family project, where the TV goes off 
and the family volunteers together? Nursing home 
residents are often lonely and would very much enjoy 
seeing happy faces and a kind word. I Keep kids safe during the summer 

ltwould be a good reminderto children that there are 
people who have precious little contactwith the outside 
world. 

By WILLIAM A. GRATIAN; 
MO., and RUTH E. 
KELLEHER, P.N.P. 

Then there are countless summer offerings of con- ;m 
certs, theater and dance. Why not splurge and choose · Kelleher has had extensive 

,· academic and public health 
ill. experience in child health. She is a a venue the whole family will enjoy? It may become an 

important event in the family lore. 

There are many opportunities to consider to clear 
your head and take advantage of a getaway, even if it's 
only for a day or two. 

Don't just let the summer slip by without missing a 
beat in the day-to-day rat race. Visitors come to our 
region and marvel about our summer greenery. Are 
you enjoying it or even noticing it? · 

Our one really "good" season always seems to fly by. 
Set a goal to make a date with summer and keep it. · 

Let your creative juices flow and go with it. Relax, 
reflect, enjoy. 

· !!ll graduate of the master's program 
·· in pediatrics of Syracuse Uni

Wl versity. Dr. Grattan is clinical 
iill professor of pediatrics at Albany 
"N Medical College. They have a 

practice in Cohoes. 
Summer is a time for increased 

j • activity, outdoor fun, and, unfor
tunately, more opportunities for 

w.·.·.··.'.'. childhood injuries. Here are some 
m tips to keep your children safe and 
li% healthy during the summer. 
,
1 

Sun protection: Babies and 
young children burn easily, and 

y2:~:::::;~i;:;;:~~~~~;·',',',:~;J?i)::!' :::~:;;' should be kept out of direct g •w . 'JWI .·.-,m;·•·it
70

,

1 
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Point of View 
containers should be emptied of 
water. Never leave your young 
child outside or in the bath 
unsupervised. 

sunlight as much as possible. Pools or ponds should be 
An umbrella over a stroller or fenced, but it's not safe to assume 

baby carriage and a lightweight that they always are, so don't let 
hat with a brim can provide your child wander. Enroll your 
protection. child in swimming classes when 

For the older child, try to find old enough, usually 3 years and 
shaded outdoor play areas and over. Parent-Tot classes are often 
apply sunscreen (SPF 30+) to available and are a good way to 
exposed areas of children over 6 start. 
monthsofage.Avoidsunbathing. Until your child becomes a #o 

Prevent heat injury: On very competent swimmer, he/she 
hot days, provide plenty of fluids should wear Coast Guard
and insist on frequent rest approved swim vests when • 
periods. Active, older children are swimming or when even near 
atriskofheatinjury, especially in water (especially important for Ill 

competitive sports. adventurous toddlers). Older~ 
Wearing heavy gear, being . children should not swim without 

overweight, and taking certain an adult present and avoid swim
medications increase risk. Games ming in rivers, canals or 
or practices should be held during unlifeguarded bodies of water. 
coolertimesofday, with frequent Bicycle safety: To prevent 
breaks to rest and drink water. head injury, children should wear 

Early symptoms of trouble properly fitted helmets approved '" 
include muscle cramps, by Snell or ANSI testing organ
headaches, dizziness, nausea, and izations. (Required by law for 
vomiting. If these occur, the child riders under agel4, but a good 
should be made to rest in a cool idea for riders of all ages.) Parents 
place, be given electrolyte fluids, should check bicycles for prop
be given medical attention, and erly functioning brakes, tires, and ., 
not return to action. steering as well as reflectors. 

Infants and children confined Children should be taught 
in automobiles without ventilation rules of the road, where bicycles r 

in hot weather are at risk of fatal are permitted, and where to avoid. -
heat stroke, often within a very They should avoid riding at dusk 
few minutes. Young children or allier dark. 
should never be left unattended Pedestrian safety: Pedestrian • 
in automobiles. h ld · injuries of c i ren mcrease in 

Weather matters: Thund- summer as school vacations, 
erstorms can appear suddenly. longer days and good weather • 
Educate your children on how to combine to bring playing kids 
be lightning-safe. Ball games, close to moving automobiles. 
swimming and outdoor gather- Children should learn how to ,., 
ings should be suspended at the identify hazards and to observe 
first sign of lightning, and safety rules, particularly how to 
everyone should go indoors until cross streets safely and to avoid , 
the storm passes. play which overflows into the 

Water safety: Very young street. They should wear reflec
children can drown in as little as tive clothing if walking near roads 
two inches of water. Pails or other at dusk or when visibility is poor. • 
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Bethlehem is no place Ex-V'ville principal is grateful for support 
for PCB dewatering site Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want to express my ap
preciation and gratitude to all the 
people and organizations who 
were so gracious in recognizing 
my recent retirement as principal 
of Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

me to be their commencement 
speaker. 

Voorheesville Elementary School 
is the best job in the Capital 
District. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In the July 14 issue of The 

Spotlight, a second public hearing 
was announced regarding the 
town of Bethlehem as a de
watering location for the PCB 
removal project in the Hudson 
River. Supervisor Theresa Egan 
was reported to have said that she 
had received little response from 
town residents regarding this 
issue. 

I have a very strong opinion 
that the town of Bethlehem is not 
a wise choice for a dewatering 
location. Decisions such as this 
one should be made following the 
principle of prudence. 

David Carpenter wrote in a 
1998 issue of the "International 
Journal of Occupational Medicine 
and Environmental Health"" that 
"PCBs interfere with many 
biological functjons, including the 
immune system, the nervous 
system and several endocrine 
systems, and the fetus appears to 
be particularly vulnerable to these 
actions. PCBs cause certain 
cancers in animals." 

It seems that it is prudent to 
remove PCBs from the Hudson 
River and to treat them with great 
care. This is particularly true 
since it has been shown that PCBs 
have been shown to volatilize 
from the river itself and from 
exposed mud flats, which are 
common in the HIJdson River with 
tidal movement. 

Many people are unaware that 
in this way PCBs enter the 
atmosphere and can move 
hundreds of miles. Inhalation of 
PCBs is likely an avenue of 
exposure, particularly to res
idents living near contaminated 
areas. It must also be ac
knowledged that we do not have 
complete knowledge of the 
possible harm PCBs might do to 
humans. 

We also do not have complete 
knowledge of the best and safest 
way to remove PCBs from the 
river or how dewatering stations 
should be engineered. 

While I believe that the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency and state Department of 
Environmental Conservation act 
on their best knowledge and have 
good intentions, it does not seem 
prudent to establish a dewatering 
station where atmospheric 
volatilization of PCBs is possib)e 
in the densest human population 
area. 

The experts have been 
eliminating a number of areas 

with lower population densities 
for other economic and pragmatic 
considerations. Prudence dictates 
that human health and safety 
should be the main criteria for 
these decisions. 

Since it is clear that we do not 
have full and perfect knowledge 
of the best way to carry out this 
project, it should be carried out 
in locations where the human 
population density is the lowest, 
not where about a quarter of a 
million people live in close 
proximity to the proposed 
dewatering location, as in the 
town of Bethlehem. 

The possible evaporative loss 
of PCBs into the atmosphere 
mandates a dewatering site as far 
from populated centers as 
possible. It should not be in a · 
valley on the doorstep of a city and 
densely populated suburbs. 

Ed McAllister 
Delmar 

More should fly 
the American flag 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to bring to 
everyone's attention the lack of 
red, white and blue flags in 
Delmar. 

Sure, you plaster yellow 
ribbons around and you talk of 
patriotism, but very few take the 
time to display an American flag. 

Drive around and check the 
individual flag3 that people are 
flying. Most houses display a 
pictorial banner of some sort. 

It doesn't cost much to buy the 
flag of our country, and it really 
move·s the heartbeat faster when 
you are in a neighborhood where 
many of our American flags are 
waving in the breeze. 

I am ashamed of the people in 
our neighborhood, but proud of 
the few neighbors who con
tinually show their colors. 

Valerie Mosley 
Elsmere 

The Voorheesville Community 
and School Foundation held a 
gala in my honor; the staff and 
students at the school surprised 
me with Diegel Day; the ele
mentary staff had a lovely dinner 
and great skits for the elementary. 
school retirees; the Voorhees
ville PTA arranged a cook-out for 
me that was attended by 600 
people; and the Voorheesville 
High School class of 2004 asked 

The outpouring of warmth and 
good wishes has been stagger
ing. 

I always said being principal of 

I am blessed. 
Ed Diegel 

Colonie 

~*?~'P~ 
Durdana Mehtabdin, MD 

2022 Western Ave., Albany, NY 12203 
For Appointment, Call 464-9000 

• Health Maintenance • Courteous Staff 
• Primary Care for Men, Women & Elderly • School Physicals 
• Well Women Care • Immunizations & Physical Exams 
• Newborn, Pediatric, & Adolescent Care • 16 Years Albany Medical Experience 

Welcoming New Patients by Appoin~ment • Most Insurance Plans Accepted 

Dear Dr. McGarry: What are porce/ai~ veneers? thickness of the material and usually can be done 
Porcelain veneers are wafer.:thin laminates without the need for novocaine. At the third ap~ 

(shells) which are bonded to the front surfaces pointment we bond the veneers in place once 
of teeth and offer an excellent cosmetic solution the proper shape and color are verified. 
for teeth that may be chipped, stained, gapped, Once bonded in place porcelain veneers are 
crooked or worn. At our office veneers are typi- extremely lifelike and durable. They offer many 
cally completed in three visits. The first appoint- distinct advantages over composite resin (bond-
ment will consist of diagnosis, which may in- in g) in that they resist stain and have wear char-
elude photographs and preliminary impressions. or. Gabriel McGarry acteristics very similar to natural enamel. 
This provides us with all the informa- A k D M G Veneers, howeve·r; may not be indi-
tion necessary to properly design your s r. c a rr_y cated if there is inadequate healthy 
new smile. The second appointment tooth structure or if a patient has a sig-
consists of preparing the teeth for veneers. This involves nificant grinding habit. In this case full crowns 
removing a thin layer of enamel to compensate fo~ the may be indicated. 

Charles M. Tramontana, D.D.S., P.C. 
576 Sand Creek Rd. • Albany, N.Y. i2205• (518) 869-5348 • www.doctortsmilezone.com 

email your questions to info@doctortsmilezone.com 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCH00Lt1itl\£ 
NURSERY THROUGH EIGHTH G 

+ Nursery (3 years old by August 31st) (coeducational): 
• 5 half days 
• 3 half days 
• 2 half days 

+ Pre-Kindergarten (4 years old August 31st) (co,educclticm 
• 5 half days 
• Afternoons available upon request 

· + Kindergarten (5 years old by August 31st) (boys only) 
• 5 full days 
• Aftercare available till6:00 p.m. 

Contact: 

' 

Headmaster 
Saint Gregory's School 
121 Old Niskayuna Road, loudonville, New York 12211 
785-6621 
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Fastlane plays oldies 
Get ready for a few blasts from 

the past Tunes of the '60s and 
'70s are Fastlane's specialty. 

The third Evening on the 
Green concert of the summer 
begins at 7:30 p.m tonight, July 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

21. AdmissioA is free. Bring a 
blanket or a lawn chair. Refresh
ments are provided courtesy of 
our library Friends. The concert 

·will move indoors in case of rain. 

New board members 
The board of trustees wel

comed two me :rcbers at its July 12 
meeting. Ra~:1el Baum was 
elected in May to take the seat of 
retiring trustee Rena Button. 
Aaron Baldwin, first runner-up in 
that election, v-as appointed to 

finish tl:e term Jf]ohn Cody, who 
resi!':nd .jn May. 3aldwin's seat 
'>"ill be up for ele-~tion a.;;ain in 
May 20:>5. The b:oard will elect 
officers at its A.lg. ·9 meet:ng. 

Summer reading events 
• Children's Writing Work

shop (fur youngsters entering 
grade3 and up)-Friday,July 23, 
a;: 9:30 a.m. 

• Books. Before Bed (for ages 
3-6 with adult)- Monday,July 26, 
at7p.m. 

• Mother-Da11ghter Book 
Group ifor girls entering grade 
ftve and up, wcm their moms or 
caregivers) - Tuesday, July 27, 
at 7 p.m. Richard Peck's A Year 
Down Yo>nder is th~ book. Copies 
a:-e ava[able at yo'-th sen·ices. 

Regie.tration is required for all 
pmgrams except 3ooks Before 
Bed. Call 439-33A for bform-
a:ion. 

Louise Grieco 

ZWICKLBAUER' S 

BJWJIRIIII\ 
J!S"~flt~ 

LtUt Year in Business 

with Chef Michael X Z-.viddbauer 
(Graduate cf CLA) 

Stuffed Portabello 
Cr:ib Glkes - Stuffed Pork Chops 

Clams & Mussels Oreganato - Trout 
Moroccan Salmon Salad -WUrst Plate 

Wiener Jaeger Schnitze 
Spinach Dip & GarEe Toast 

Open Wed.- Sat. at 4 p.m., Cksed Sundays July & August 
13 Imports on tap- &r opens at 3 p.m. 

Rt. 20, Guilderland • 355-80CD5 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Skip Parsons to perform 
The library has registered with 

'The Great American Bake Sale," 
a nationally-sponsored bake sale 
to raise funds for one of the 
leading national anti-hunger, anti
poverty organizations, Share Our 
Strength. 

On Thursday, July 29, at 7 p.m., 
the Wildlife Institute of Eastern 
New York will present a family 
program at the library with live 
animals called Backyard Birds 
and Beasts_ 

Voorheesville ...,..... 
Public Library ~'-""' 

We are asking families to sign 
up to contribute a homebaked 
item to be sold at the wildlife 
program to benefit Share Our 
Strength. Drinks for the evening 
will be provided by the library, 
and patrons can purchase baked 
goods for on-the-spot con
sumption or to take home. Please 
sign up to participate. 

Together at Twilight features 
the hot sounds of Clarinet 
Marmalade with Skip Parsons. 
The show is set for Wednesday, 
July 28, on the library lawn 
beginning at 7 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Remember to bring lawn 
chairs or a blanket to sit on and a 
sweater. 

Concerts conclude at dusk, or 
·when the mosquitoes take over. 

If it rains, the concert will be 
at the Performing Arts Center at 
the high school. There is lots of 
room there and comfortable 
seating, so don't let rain keep you 
away. The show will go on. Invite 
neighbors, friends and relatives 
- it's all free thanks to the 
Library Friends. 

The Friends will be selling 
soda and snacks at the outdoor 
concerts to help raise money for 
these performances. 

It's Magic Tree House Day 
with the magical librarian at 
Summer Reading Club on 

A Big 
Dance 
Party 

to Benefit the Double "H" 
Hole in the Woods Ranch 

July 28, 2004 
opening day of the 

thoroughbred track 

6:30 to 11 :OOpm 
Dance Club 

Behind The Lodge 
1 Nelson Ave., 

Saratoga Springs, NY 

Two Live Bands 
"City Rhythm" and 

Michael Panza with 
"Grand Central Station" 

$75.00 Donation 

Catered by 
Glen Sanders Mansion 

Attire: 
Jeans to Jewels 

Monday, July 26, at2 p.m. for kids 
in grades one through three. 

On Wednesday.)uly 28, grades 
four through six will be making a 
3-D apple shape book with a pop
up worm. 

Summer Reading Club prize 
packages are on display in the 
showcase. Kids receive chances 
to win their favorite prize package 
by reading lots of books. 

Check out the case and decide 
which prize you will try for. 

Teens will· be cooking and 
sharing great Chinese food on 
Monday, July 26, at 7 p.m. Sign up 
for good eating. • 

The Thursday Volunteer 
Club meets on July 22 at 10 a.m. 
and the Thl\rsday Night Poets 

at7p.m. 
Summer storytimes will meet 

at the library on Tuesdays at 10:15 
a.m. Joyce Laiosa will be telling 
stories at Village Park on 
Thursdays at 11 a.m. There is no 
sign-up required for either 
program. 

Some very unusual mixed 
media work by Gail Nadeau is 
hanging in the hall gallery this 
month. Don't miss it 

Nimblefingers and The 
Thursday Poets continue to meet 
through the summer. 

Call the library for program 
information or log on to 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Barbara Vink 
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D Ranking 
(From Page 1) 

"We want to allow some leeway 
for students with legitimate 
reasons for their absence " 
Diefendorf said. ' 

Other proposed policy 
cha(lges regard dealing with 
discipline and safety concerns. 

In cases involving students 
using drugs or alcohol, school 
administrators may waive 
disciplinary action if the student 
and parents agree to have school 
psychologists make an assess
ment and determine if the child 
has an alcohol or drug problem. 
The student would then have the 
option for treatment as opposed 
to suspension. 

"Instead of throwing them out 
of school we would rather get the 
parents involved so they under
stand the problem," said Super
intendent Alan McCartney. "By 
keeping the kids connected to 
school, we keep them here 
instead of at home thinking about 
where they will get their next 
drink." 

live in the district but attend 
private school to go to the dances. 

All of these proposals will 
come up for a vote at the next 
school board meeting, scheduled 
for Aug. 9 at 7:30p.m. at Clayton 
A. Bouton High Sc!lool. 

In other business, PTA mem
bers John Powell and Heather 
McMaster presented preliminary 
plans to build a new gazebo on the 
playgr_ound behind the elemen
tary school. The gazebo would 
provide shelter for outside 
activities and recess. The plan 
calls for a 12-by-16 foot structure 
to be designed by Dave Hopper, 
the architect who designed the 
gazebo in village park. Powell said 
he would like the gazebo to be big 
enough to accommodate an entire 
class. 

Powell said that volunteers 
could.help build the structure, or 
they could try to buy a prefab
ricated model. 

"Either way," he said, "we will 
try for the best construction for 
our available money." 

McCartney informed Powell 
that the structure would have to 

·be anchored, have handicapped 
access and could not be built 
using treated wood even if the 
lumber dealer claimed it wasn't 
treated with arsenic. 

Wargo reminded the board 
that the school district installed a 
drainage system in the playing 
fields after flooding in 1996. She 
cautioned that a large structure 
could collapse the system. 
Brackett, on the other hand 
voiced concerns that the plan~ 
have the gazebo located too close 
to the ball fields. 

Although the board responded 
favorably to having a gazebo at 
the elementary school, board 
president Robert Baron advised 
Powell to prepare a more compre
hensive plan as well as funding 
information, for the August 
meeting. Powell added that much 
of the funding would come from 
the Voorheesville Community 
and School Foundation. 

Finally, newly elected board 
member Paige Macdonald andre
elected board member C. James 
Coffin were sworn in, and Baron 
was elected to serve again as 
president of the board. 

Trustee Richard Brackett 
voiced concerns about the policy, 
as it might overburden counsel
ing staff already struggling with 
an increased workload. 

McCartney responded that the 
staff does not provide long-term 
intervention. Their job he said 
would only be to ide~tify and 
make recommendations. · 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel· 

Another policy change would 
' restrict school dances only to kids 

who live in the district. This 
measure is in response tO a 

Mwbir ~ disturbance at a recent dance 
caused by a guest visiting from 
another district. In the past, 
guests were allowed provided 
they had a guest pass. The new 
policy would still allow kids who 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 

· il E~M!R~XDITQI~ ~z 
"We treat our 

customers like 
family" 

Clifton Park 
371-7031 

• Troy Albany 
273-5927 427-8685 

Air CondT * S • • 
V' New Customers- $100 off any equipment* 
V' Existing Customers- 10% tune-up 
V' Refer a Customer- 15% off next service call 

www.familydanz.com 
Affordable & Quality Air ~onditioning 

We drive.You win. 
Daily Round Trips 
to Mohegan Sun: 

Only $25! 

$33 Bonus Package 
Includes $10 restaurant or 
retail credit or full buffet* 
and 2 $1 0 free bets** 

WadeTours 518.355.4500 or 1.800.955.9233 

For reservations· 

and pick-up . 
locations call 
Wade Tours. 

Servicing: 

Schenectady 

Latham 

Albany 

Schodack 

Sun .• Mon., Tues. 
Wed. Fri. & Sat 

7:00am 6:45am 

7:15am 

7:30am 7:30am 

7:45am 7:45am , ~;::;.:;;=-1 J ~~ w.a.n~ Express service every Wednesday from 
-----;-ouRS Schenectady at 9:00am, only $20! 

Friday 
Red Eye 

5:00pm 

5:30pm 

SASpm 

,,, 
~··':·~ 

fY\o"C!jaJ.. sy"" 
COME PLAY 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 
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+NOTICE+ 
Town of Bethlehem Residents 
The use of water for sprinkling of lawns, 

shrubs and gardens (and similar such uses) 
shall be prohibited between the hours 

of 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Butterfly Station 
Free to the Public 

Now at 
Pine Bush Elementary 

School 
Mon-Fri from 10:00 to 1:00 
Look for our sign on Route 146 

in Guilderland 

Featuring: 
• Free educational tours of 

our butterfly house 

• Interactive museum and 
full-filled workshops 

• Gift Shop 

• Free arts & crafts 

Bring the whole family lor-an exciting adventure into the 
world ol butterflies. ·· 

Performance 

GS 300 $499mo.* 
or SAVE $3,000 

off MSRPI 

IS300 MSRP $33,889 
Save $3,500 off MSRPI 

3 0 0 Or Lease Special 
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V'ville Learn to Swim program begins Monday 
The V:>Orheesville Learn to 

Swim Program at the high school 
has openings for the last session, 
which )egins on July 26 and runs 
through Aug. 6. 

The c~st is $85 for the first 
child, 87o for a second child and 
$65 fora third child. A parent and 
toddler program is also available 
for $45. 

Registcation forms are avail-

able at SuperValu and the Voor
heesville Public Library. 

For information or to register, 
contact Barbara McKenna at 765-
4846 or 765-3314, ext. 712. 

You can also register by mail, 
by sending in the form and check 
to: Voorheesville CSD Learn to 
Swim Program, 432 New Salem 
Road, PO Box 498, Voorheesville 
12186. . 

a Free 
Floral arrangement 

~--.:::m:::onthly for one year! 
at 

Greenhouse; fit/~~ 
~~ FLORIST 
-~~·~·~4- (JSINCE19~2 

Sture:oide Summer Sale Up to 50°/o Off select ;tems 

• Fresh flowers • Home decorating 
• Specialty gifts • Toys, lamps, much more 

454 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-4946 

New Scotland Seniors a hamlet or village in the town o 
to host picnic New Scotland. 

The New Scotland Seniors are Voorheesville This all-day event will feature 
planning their annual summer Betsy Glath many activities including food, 
picnic for today, July 21, at 12:30 765_4415 concerts, an antique car sho\\1 
p.m. at the New .Scotland town craft fair and a raffle drawing. 
park. The picnic will be catered, The village of Voorheesville i 
but bring your own beverages. a]so taking orders for commeinO" 

Luczak, event coordinator at 765- rative bricks to be added to the 
For information, call Aggie 3678 or 446-0550. Hotaling Park Walk of the Cen 

Tucker at 765-4427. W t t · t" · a er res nc 10ns tury, established in 1999. 
Kiwanis plan golf outing in effect for village Order forms are available i 
The New Scotland Kiwanis The village of Voorheesville the village office. 

Club will hold a golf outing at will enforce watering restrictions For information or to help pia 
Orchard Creek Golf Course in through Sept. 15. this event, call Carole Stevens a 
Altamont on Friday, Aug. 6, to · Homes with even street num-. 765-4350. 
benefit the pediatric unit and berscanwaterlawnsonMondays Thacher offers 
other community groups. and Wednesdays between 7 and summer events 

The event will begin with .9a.m.and7to9p.m.Homeswith Thacher Park Nature Center 
registration at 8:30 a.m. The tee odd street numbers can water will have another easy natur 
off time is 10 a.m. The day will Tuesdays and Thursdays be- walk on Thursday, July 22, a 
include a buffet luncheon, diimer, tween 7 to 9 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 10:30 a.m. All are welcome to 
awards presentations and a raffle Plum Fest set for Sept. 25 · attend. 
drawing. The New Scotland Historical Meet with Thorn Enge 

Donations toward raffle prizes Association will hold its annual Saturday, July 24, at 9 a.m. at th 
orteesponsorshipsarewelcome. Plum Fest in the village of Carrick Road parking area for. 
The registration fee of $110 per Voorheesville on Saturday, Sept. three-hour geology walk. 
person (or $420 per foursome) 25. The group will explore th 
includes golf, cart, lunch, dinner The purpose of the Plum Fest characteristics of limestone an 
and prizes. is to highlight and celebrate the how they cause the formation o 

For information, call Peter history and community assets of features such as caves, sinkhole 

aaanknorth 
- Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowing-

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 Bill Powell 

Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

Text pager, 1-866-804-0564 
www.Ba_nknorthMortgage.com/BPowell 
bpowell@banknorth.com 

It's nice knowing" is the registered service mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 
A d1Vl$!on of Banknorth, N.A. EqLAI Hous!TI!II Lender. @ 

Adults with Arthritis needed 
for a research project 

• Do you have arthritis? 
• Have you tried to become more physically 

active within the last 18 months? 
• Help researchers at the University of Albany 

learn more about adult with arthritis and their 
experiences with physical activity by taking 
part in a one-time in-depth interview. 

• Receive $20 for contributing to this project. 
• Interviews held at convenient locations. 

including local libraries, senior centers, etc. 
• For more into call: Mary Riley-Jacome at 

408-2339. 

and underground streams. 
Astronomer Ken Dubois wil 

teach participants about th 
objects in the night sky o 
Saturday, July 24, at 8:30 p.m. a 
Thacher Park. Cloudy skies wil 
cancel this program, so call befor 
5 p.m. to confirm or for informa 
!ion. 

Learn about forest insects an 
diseases in the woods and wha 
can be done to help save th 
forests at Thacher Nature Cent 
on Sunday, July 25, at 10 a.m. 

For information about any o 
the programs, call872-0800. 

Village board to meet 
The Voorheesville board o 

trustees next regular meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, July 27, at"7 

· p.m. at village hall, 29 Voorhees 
ville Ave. 

Five Rivers slates 
.. 

family walks _ 
A family-oriented walk throug!i 

Nature's Backyard Trail and the 
Woodlot Trail will be offered on 
Saturday, July 31, at 10 a.m. at 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. <, 

This guided program will 
encompass two of Five Rivers' 
areas: Nature's Backyard Trail 
and Woodlot Trail. Easily 

This project is supported by accessible for families with 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. strollers and toddlers, this walk 

• .!=:!:=:!!~;!!==:;::=::==~~~=======:...==:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:; will encourage touching flower'S and leaves, tree trunks and bark, 

NADIA SANTUCCI 
10 years Travel Experience 

among other pleasures of a 
garden and forest. 

A craft that parents and chil
dren make together is included in 
the program. ,. 

Families who wish to attend 
this program must pre-register by 
Thursday, July 29. There is a 
materials fee of $5 per family (:)3 
per family for Friends of Five: 
Rivers members). Participants!• 
should dress for the outdoors. ~ 

For information or to pre-i 
register, .call Five Rivers at 475-1 
0291. , . 

Musical group 
forming in Delmar " 

INCLUDES: Roundtrip Air from NYC on American Airlines; 3 nightshotelaccomoda- r:====.;._.;._;...,.;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:'"" ____ -1 A new, informal, co-ed a 
tions, transfers, and vacation protection plan. JFK Travel dates: Sep 13 to Oct 28, Car:l .... on" "agonlit T __ ~t;l· cappella singing group called The 
2004(weekdaydeparturesl. ~ . l'l'il --~ Segues is forming in Delma,r. 
Rates are per person based on double occupancy. Prices are capacity controlled and may ] • d ] 
be wilhdrcrwn!changed at any time withoUt notice. Airline seats are carrier-specific, are Your experience begins with ours.· Fun- oving, energetic a u ts or 
limited, and are not available atthesefare:;on· all flights. Other air a"angements may teens 16 and older WhO like tO 
resultin additional charges. Conditions & restrictions apply. Rates do not include other 19 Clifton Country Rd, Clifton Park, NV 12065 . sing are wanted. Call439-0130 for 

customer. Additiona/vacationratesavailable. Pfeaseca/1(518) WWW.albanytravei.COm 
information. • 
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GRACIOUS LIVING WITHOUT THE WORRIES 

There comes a time when we all happiness and peace of mind. 
needalittlehelpforourselvesand For a day. A month. A year. 
our loved ones. Knowing where Kings Way Manor is here when 
to tum can make all the difference. you need us for assisted living at 
Kings Way can help in finding its finest. 

Communi 
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D EPA 
(From Page 1) 

she is still concerned that 
Bethlehem residents are not 
grasping "the enormity of this 
project." 

"I really don't think very many 
people have any idea of what's 
going on," Barber said. "For a 50-
mile span, they are going to have 
barges carrying that rotten-egg 
stench up and down the Hudson 
rather than doing the dewatering 
in Fort Edward, where the PCBs 
are. I don't care if they say they 
are going to blanket it; it's going 
to stink." 

About 60 percent of the PCBs 
are in Fort Edward. 

"The public comment period 
regarding the project ends July 
31. Residents are urged to put 
their comments in writing and 

submit them to King, either bye- Some dewatering facilities dewatering facilities. The 
mail or mail. have been totally enclosed in Bethlehem site could be a 

After surveys of the OG Real attempts to control odor from transport site because of its 
Estate site, the EPA has similar work. proximity to two railways and the 
determined that the benefits of According to an EPA channel's depth is appropriate for 
the site outweigh the possible pamphlet, "Various cleanup ocean-going barges, King said. 
limitations, makingitoneofthree activities such as sediment The EPA is considering using 
recommended sites for a handling and processing could ocean-going barges because the 
dewatering facility. result in the release of pollutants loads they can carry - up. to 

Barber said she is concerned to the air." 1,000 tons - are significantly 
for the safety of her employees The pamphlet also says the larger than anything else, making 
and customers. project's "qwst likely odor" is them more cost-effective, he said. 

"TheHudsonRiverisverybig from hydrogen sulfide. King "You won't see a lot of those, 
to our town, a school is close and equated that smell to "rotten though," King said, referring to 
to subject us to this level of PCBs eggs." the larger barges. ''The smaller 
so someday we might to be able ·A hotline will be manned 24 ones carry 400 to 700 tons. You'll 
to eat fish from the river doesn't hours a day if residents need to probably see about six barges a 
do it for me," Barber said. lodge complaints regarding. any day." 

EPA representatives have activities at the site. King ruled out the .possibility 
touted the agency's standards to "I want to know that if I have a of the town entering into impact 
assure residents that the project legitimate complaint, it will be fee agreements because of the 
will not compromise various fixed," Wiley said Thursday. project's Superfund status. 
quality oflife standards, including The EPA has not decided Victor Gush of OG Real Estate 
air, noise and odor. whether all three sites will have has plans for a multi-million dollar 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

commercial and residential 
project at the site. If the EPA 
chooses the site for dewatering, 
those plans would fall by the 
wayside. 

Upon the project's completion, 
the EPA would decontaminate the 
site and hand it over to the town, 
which would decide its fate for 
future commercial or industrial 
use, King said. 

Site selection will be finalized 
in the fall. After the public com
ment period ends, more detailed 
designs will be completed. 

King's address for public com
ment regarding the project is 
Hudson River Field Office, 421 
Lower Main St., Hudson Falls 
12839. His e-mail address is 
king.david@epa.gov. 

All .comments must be 
postmarked by July 31. 

1ii!IIN.I tw1il!il i'IWNAftWil!NNNti • -~::~·-' 11r. . ~- a. ~ . .NU •. ,W% .... 1ii!LA% •. JNN ... NN ..••... 1ii!Nio ... ~ .•.. AL, 
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Weichert's newest listings in Bethlehem & Slingerlands! 

Delmar· 58 Oldox Road- $412,200 
This gracious, custom-buill colonial has 5-BDR, 
2.5-BA and is located in a superb Delmar family 
neighborhood. Many new upgrades throughout and 
perfectly maintained. A must see! 
Call Bertlice Ott- 439-1900- ext. 216 

16 Fernbank Ave.- Delmar- $255,000 
This wonderful "Oide Delmar" home abounds with 
style & charact€r. 4-BDR, 2-BA, gleaming hard
wood floors, built-in cabinets and many upgrades. 
Call439-1900 -Helen Harris- ext. 232 or 
Debbie Feller- ext. 213 

606 Route 9W- Two-Family · $195,900 
This brick & stone 2-family is an ideal owner- . 
occupied or investment property! Hardwood floors, 
deep lot, natural woodwork and convenient location. 
Call439-1900 -1-(elen Harris- ext. 232 or 
Debbie Feller- ext. 213 

Northeast Group 

7 Olde Coach Road - Colonial Acres - $405,000 
This large and well-maintained 2,530 sq. ft. 4-BDR, 
3.5-BA colonial in very desirable ColoniaJ Acres is 
perfect for a growing family or people who love to 
entertain. Hardwood floors & superb condition! 
Call Don Moore· 439-1900- ext. 206 

19 York Road - Chadwick Square - $239,900 
Move right in to this Chadwick Square townhouse! 
3-BDR, 2.5-BA, folJllal dining room, gas fireplace, 
2-car garage, 1,800 +sq. ft. and many new upgr3des. 
Call439-1900- Carol Landau- ext. 217 or 
Gall Carrier· ext. 234 

9 Willow Drive· Delmar- $185,000 
A 4-BDR, 2.5-BA condo on a choice lot in lovely 
Woodgate! 1.6 acres of woods behind the property 
for added privacy. 2000 sq. ft. of carefree living! 
Call- Dolores Stornelli- 439-1900 ·ext. 214 

833 Feura Bush ·Rd. - Delmar- $349,000 
Custom built by Keystone: 4-BDR, 2.5~BA, solid 
2 x 6 construction, 6~panel solid wood doors, oak 
hardwod floors, gourmet kitchen, deck, privacy 
fence, gardens, patio and many built-ins. 
Call Monique Ting- 439-1900- ext. 204 

27 Font Grove Road · Slingerlands- $195,000 
This spaciou.s raised ranch is a great family home! 
3-BDR, J.S~BA, hardwood floors, hot tub,eat-in 
kitchen and Jots of room for entertaining! 
Call439-1900 ·Carol Landau- ext. 217 or 
Gall Carrier · ext. 234 

Vacant Land Close To Hudson River- $389,000 
Build your custom dream hOuse on this beautiful 
wooded 39-acre Hudson River site along exclusive 
Van Weis Point. 1,800 ft. of road front.age. 
Residential A zoning. Don't miss this opportunity! 
Call - Alex Psomas - 588-8653 

• 
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Michalskis triple team opponents 
~y ROB JONAS dack region coach Haven Brown 

said. 
At first glance, it's hard to tell "Ian is a setter, but we may 

the difforence between the move him to opposite (hitter) at 
Michalski triplets. some points of a match. Adrian 

A second glance reveals subtle and Austin are both great hitters, 
differences. Adrian is slightly but Adrian is especially good as 
taller than Austin or Jan, and an outside hitter," Brown said. 
Austin's head has a different Still, that doesn't help Brown 
shape than either of his brothers. when he has to talk to a specific 

"We don't think we look alike Michalski on the court. "It's still 
because we've grown up with confusing because until you can 
each other," Adrian said. "Other pick up what they're wearing 
people tell us we look alike, but differently, I find it hard to tell 
'Ve don't think we look alike." them apart," he said. "Once you 

talk to them, you can tell they're 
On the volleyball court, three different individuals." 

1hough, the Michalski triplets 
often cause opposing teams to do Three different individuals 
triple takes. The brothers' strong who tend to finish each other's 
play has sparked a resurgence in . sentences. A typical exchange 
the sport at Voorheesville, and during an interview had one of 
they're hoping to lead the 
Adirond1ck region scholastic 
men's team to a medal at the 
Empire State Games next week in 
Binghamton. 

"We feel really privileged to 
play with a really talented group 
of players (on the Adirondack 
region team)," Ian said. "It's a 
great group of kids, and we 
should do really well." 

Each Michalski has his own 
specialty on the court, Adiron-

Listing Leader 

Bethlehem Schools 

Just Reduced! 
Custom Built log home 

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
great room on 1 Ot acres, 

view, 3 car garage, 
in-law apt. potential -

$339,000. 

439-2888 
www.realtyusa.com 

therr, starting a thought and then 
at lease another one, if not both 
brctilers, completing it. 

"I think wE've been doing it for 
the longest ti11e," Adrian said. 

Their ability .to _pick up where 
one of them crails off extends to 
the volleyball court. 

"Thoy pia:: together so well, 
which is especially important 
became volleyball is such a team -
sport,"' Browfl said. "One 
(hotter) can make up for 
anot:1er's mistake." 

Ian _and Adrian are already 
Em~ire State Games veterans, 
having playe<' for Adirondack last 
yeEr. This is Austin's first trip to 
the state's largest amateur sports 

EA Tr 1 hJ~S -~ "Quality Always Shows" 
lCl"\.\JL ... _ {U _ ~ -~~ WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llif'lfir Not Responsible For TypographiCal Enors 
l .1\. 

D TRIPLE/ page 14 
(OUR OWN) STORE-MADE 
5'8 BOX PATTIES 
GROUNO CHUC~ ..... s:zs•. 
GROUNO ROUND ..... 53". 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINSM ................ S679
LI. 

15 Lbs./wg. Weight 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE I HIGHER 
WHIILE TENDBILOINS PEELED 
6 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

I I 

GROUND CHUCK ..................................... $1 89 u. 

GROUND ROUND ...................................... $2"9 u. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extoa leilll •.•.••.••.•• M ••••• $269 
11. 

Prices Good Thru 7/24/04 • Tuesday-Fndiy 1·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

EST~TE 

1\tloRE FoR YouR INVESTMENT 

Ro )!Iosmen & Ann Manning are 

multi-million dollar producers with a 

rr!.umpharrt track record that spells 

results. Call us to sell your house for 

the most m~ney. 

RoMosmen 
Ann Manning 

(S 18) 446-HOME (46631 

Ro@RoMosmen.com 
AnnManning@AnnManning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Del_mar 

& MOSMIN 1m!1i!iim 
MANNING-~ 

Superior level cit service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

?8'at1y 'G'(w~;y 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES 

The Best Price 
What is the best price for a 

piece of real estate? Mortgage lend
ers, appraisers, and real estate 
brokers use what is called "the fair 
market value" (FMV). FMV has 
been defined as "the price that a 
buyer is willing to pay and the 
seller is williOg to accept, when 
both parties are knowledgeable 
about the property and neither is 
under any time pressure to buy or 
sell". This sounds great, but how is 
the price determined? 

The starting point for deter
mining a fair price may be an 
option of the value or "compara
tive market analysis". Such an 
analysis uses information on simi
lar properties that are! I) currently 
for sale, 2) already sold, or 3) 
expired (properties that did not 
sell). Local, national and interna
tional trends and market condi
tions must also be evaluated. 

By comparing similar proper
ties in each ofthe.three categories 
and the market value conditiorls, 
appraisers, lenders and agents 
come VCI)' close. to the maximum 
price that buyers will be willing to 
pay for a house. • 

For professional advice on all 
aspects ofbuy'lng and selling real 
estate, call me at Coldwell Banker 
Prime Properties, 518-640-4444 
or email me at abbey@cdpp.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eRtl 

IME PROPERTI INC. 
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D Triple· 
(From Page 13) 

competition as an athlete. 
''I'm really excited because I 

wentlastyear and watched them," 
Austin said. "You see people 
winning medals, and that's 
something you want to do." 

Following the Empire State 
Games, the Michalskis will focus 
on helping Voorheesville get back 
to the Section II finals after losing 
in last year's Class B champion-

ship match. 

"We think it's great because we 
were in the program whe~ it 
wasn't so good (as· eighth. 
graders), and we witnessed the 
disrespect for volleyball in Voor
heesville," Adrian said. 

"We saw we could play at a 
really high level Oast year), and 
we could see people in the school 
starting to take notice," Austin 
added. 

DELMAR· 
CHIROPRACTIC 
0 FFI CE Respected by physicians. 

Trusted by patients. 

Since 1984 

Lee Masterson, DC 

.Tim Talmage, DC Ronald Benner, Jr., DC 

439-7644 

JwniJ .:>t~n• lVJMl c. Cd.lm/ J 

SISO,OOO 

AVAST ME HEA~ TIES! 

Tfs t{me, to lower the main sa£~ 
and 

pull into shon}orthe 

$150,000 
Treasure QJteSt r;£veaway 
<.Just scan,"fe 'Dlamorui cam at 

Swapstiikes Headquartas 
O'Yl.C& a tf:acj, CVeY(j d:fj 

to scaYerlfje}or cash ami prizes' 

LLI.CktJ Landlubbers could {nstanti:J w{n 
up to 

·$~000 
and don'ifoTf}et to 'YI1.ai<£, (je YO(j'f}e back_ 

to the 
final porto' call in the Itotd loblfJJor 

our 

$25,000 Find vraw£11f} 
A!f]ust Z 7, ZOO+ • 

EXIT 33 OFF THE NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY • VERONA, NEW YORK 13478 
1-800-771-7711 
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A~rian (left), Aus~in (ce~ter) a~d Ian Michalski give the Adirondack region scholastic men's volleyball team a 
tnple threat atth1s years Emp1re State Games in Buffalo. Rob Jonas 

B8B BELLIZZI'S 
GRAND SLAM 2004 

Baseball Camps 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBAll CLUB 
Bob Bellizzi- Camp Director 
Ken Hodge- Director of Baseball Camp 

Counselors are Mohawk Baseball Club members 
Walk On Registrations Welcome 

Weekly Sessions Beginning 
Now Through August 6'" 

Camps Hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

$190 per session, 
same camper receives discount lor additional sessions 

) 

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CALL 475·1005 

Every day is a learning experience a:t The 
College of Saint Rose Nursery Sdlool. 

Located in the new Thelma P. Lally 
School of Education, the nursery 
school's small class size is supported 
by our academic departments and 
graduate education students. 

Make Saint Rose you~ child's 
first classroom. 

Open House: 
Tbur>day, July 29, 5:00-7:00 pm 

The College of Saint Rose 

Tri-Village 
reaches 
district finals 

The Tri-Village Little League 
12-year-old AIT-Stars advanced to , 
the finals of the District 13 tour
nament with a 4-1 victory over 
Colonie Saturday at Whitehall 
Little League in Albany. < 

Tri-Village is the only unde
feated team left in the tourna
ment. The Delmar-based team ' 
began the tournament with an 11-
1 victory over Albany American 
July 10andedgedWestAibany2- • 
1 July 12. 

The championship round was 
scheduled to begin Monday with 
Colonie playing Tri-Village. 
Colonie earned its way into the 
finals by beating Pine Bush ~ 
American of Guilderland 9-2 in 
Sunday's consolation bracket 
championship. 

Two more Tri-Village all-star ' 
teams reached the finals of 
district tournaments over the 
weekend. '-

In the International tourna
ment, Tri-Village downed Ameri
can 16-1 last Tuesday and Pine ' 
Bush 12-2 last Thursday to ad
vance to the best-of-three cham
pionship series against Colonie .•. 1 

Tri-Village lost the opener to 
Colonie 6-1 Sunday but was · 
scheduled for a rematch Monday 
at Pine Bush Little League. ' · 

At the 9-year-old district tour
nament at Tri-Village, the host 
team earned a spot in the cham- " 
pionship series against Hudson 
Valley of Ravena after both squads 
swept through the second round ' 
of pool play. · 

Tri-Vil)age American defeated 
Pine Bush American 6-3 last" 
Tuesday and downed West 
Albany 12-2 last. Wednesday to 
finish the second round with a 2- , 
0 record. Hudson Valley edged . 
West Albany 2-0 last Tuesday and 
shut out Pine Bush American 7-0 
lastWednesday b 

The best-of-three champion
ship ·series between Tri-Village 
American and Hudson Valley was ' 
scheduled to begin Monday after 
Sunday's contest was rained out 

For more information or to make an appointment ca11458-5354. 

==============================================~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~a~t~M~a~g~e~e~P:a:rk~.~----------· 
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Dolfins swim to medals at Colgate University 
The Delmar Dolfins swim breaststroke. third-place finish in the 200 

backstroke, fourth-place finishes 
in the 400 I.M., 200 freestyle and 
200 I.M., a fifth-place fin.sh in the 
400 freestyle and a sixth-place 
finish in the 200 butterty. 

team turned in a strong perfor-. Ashley Burns won the 400 
mance at the Colgate Classic freestyle, 100 backstroke and 200 
Invitational held over the July 4 backstroke, and took second 
weekend at Colgate University. place in the 200 freestyle, 400 

Alex Lednev led the team with I.M., 100 freesty!e and 200 I.M. 
first-place finishes in the 200- Kristen Gloecklerfinishedfourth 
meter individual medley, 5(}.meter in the 200 and 400 I.M. and fifth 
butterfly, lO(}.meter backstroke, in the 400 freestyle, 200 breast
tOO-meter freestyle, 100-meter stroke and 100 butterfly. 
breaststroke, 50-meter back- The quartet of Burns, How
stroke and lO(}.meter butterfly in land, Gloeckler and Rachel Garbo 
the ){}.and-under boys age group. won the 400 medley and 800 

Kelly Walsh, Mariah :{ennedy, 
Jenna Melewski, Jennifer Walsh, 
Ryan Long and Drew Acquaviva 
also competed in the :3-14 age 
group. 

Becca Stern led the senior girls 
by winning the 200 I.M., 50 
freestyle and 100 backstroke. 
Stern placed second ia the 100 
freestyle and 200 backstroke, fifth 
in the 100 butterfly and sixth in 

Competing in the l(}.and-under freestyle relayR. 
girls category, Lexi Zerillo fini- Representing the boys, Vadim 
shed second in the 100 back- Yafayevpostedfirst-placetimesin 
stroke and 100 breaststroke, third the 200 and 100 breaststroke, a 
in the 50 backstroke, fourth in the 
200 I.M. and 50 breaststroke, fifth 
in the 200 freestyle and sixth in 
the 50 freestyle. 

Sydney Walsh and Rachelle 
Kredentser also posted personal 
best times in this age group. 

Kevin Burns finished first in 
the 11-12 boys 50 freestyle and 50 
breaststroke, second in the 400 
freestyle, 100 backstroke and 50 
breast, and third in the 200 I.M., 
100 freestyle and 200 freestyle. 

Amber Jenkins posted a third
place finish in the 11-12 girls 50 
breaststroke and a seventh-place 
finish in the 200 I.M., while Lily 
Powell completed the 100 but
terfly in fourth place. The team 
of Jenkins, Powell, Melanie 
Melewski and Allison Walsh 
finished third in the 200 medley 
relay. 

Molly Howland led a large 13-
14 age group contingent by 
posting first-place finishes in the 
200 butterfly, 200 freestyle, 200 
I.M., 50 freestyle and 400 I.M. She 
also took second place in the 100 
butterfly and fifth place in the 100 

Town park hosts 
cross country races 

The Hudson Mohawk Road 
Runners Club's·annual cross 
country racing series returns to 
Bethlehem Town Park in August. 

The five-kilometer races take 
place on three consecutive Mon
days beginning Aug. 9. Registra
tion takes place at 5:30p.m., and 
the races start at 6:30 p.m. 

Children's races will also be 
held on each racing date. Dis
tances are one mile, one-half mile 
and one-quarter mile. The one 
mile race is open to children age 
9-12, and the shorter races are 
open to children age 12 and 
younger. 

The entry fee for the cross 
country races are $2 for club 
members and $4 for non-I)lem
bers. There is a $1 entry fee for 
the children's races. 

For information, visit the club's 
Web site at www.hmrrc.com. 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAUI~.Y BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 25-30 . Boys Overnight Camp-f1j~~~~~~ 
July 26-30 Boys Day Camp 
Aug 1-6 Girls Overnight Camp 
Aug 2-6 Girls Day Camp 
• High School and College Coache; on Starn 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players gro~ped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Since 
1986 

Irulo_o~[J)I:IIIIJ! Pool 

$225 

Overnight 
Camp_ 

$335 
Ages 7-17 · 

FOR BROq-IURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 
e mall beauryb@strose edu 

What should you do with your retirement 
plan distribution?_ · 

Don't lose any of your savings to tax or penalties. 
We can help you understand your options an~ help 
make your retirement money work as hard as you 
do! 

Call today to schedule a complimentary 
retirement review. 

Jerry Pittz Bill Melchior 

Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave. · 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518 475 7642 
www.edwardjones.com 

Member SiPC 

EdwardJones 

updated wee 
discussion forum 
easy navigation 

ocalletters 
photos & editorial_ 

community 

the 400 freestyle. breaststroke and fifth in the 200 
Sc.rah ·Story also posted and 400 freestyle. Paul Cafiero 

com:oetitive s"ims in all her· finished fourth in the 200 
even:s in li1e sen' or girls division. backstroke and 200 breaststroke, 

Sean Kennedy placed second and he placed fifth in the 100 
in the seni·x boys 50 freestyle. He breaststroke and 100 backstroke. 
tcok third place in the 100 and 200 Kennedy, Gloeckler, Cafiero 
breaststroke and fifth place in the and Yafayev teamed up to take 
100 frees':yle. first place in the 800 freestyle 

Larry Gloeckler was third in relay and second place in tl)e 400 
the .tOO I.M., fourth in the 100 medley relay. · 

•s 
eBroyhlll 
CIL'IADEL~ 

HOWARD MILLER 
~ 

HOLLAND HOUSE 
~ g(J,..tA.,..tff.. 

Temprapedlc 

HOURS' MON-THURS. 9am-5,30pm • FRI. Qam-8pm 
SAT. 9am-5pm • a.OSED SUNDAYS 51_883t 2??8 

*IN.STORE FREE 
DECORATING 
CONSULTATION • f..!t£.'£~~.b 

13BERKLINE" 
~olitl, inc. 

F1e»e»zo 
.sc TV" - ..App1:i.a.:a'ILC::~& 

9488 ROUTE 32 • FREEHOL~, NY • 518-634-2008 
27th Year • Founded 1978 Everett Claw -OWner 

• Armstrong Famous Name Brands 
• Ma•igator Professional Installation • Shaw Aladln 
• WIIS·)R Art (11omB Ofllcs) 
• Drleatal Wea'ftH'S - • Quick stap 

Area Rugs . • Whirlpool 
• Dure_ Cer•mlcs by • Gibson 

Cor1olquery . • Frldgedalr 
• Mannington Carpeting • Unolium • Hardwood Floors 

ROUTE 32 • FREEHOLD - 20 MILES SOUTH OF DELMAR 

Quality new1 
in print and 

on-line. 
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JULY 22-25 
·ffiURS-SAT 10AM-9PM 

SUNDAY 10AM-6PM · 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ove~ 500 New &. Used RVs · 
fravel frailers * Fifth Wheels * f ettt Catttpers * Motorhotttes. & MORE 

Oval' 7 5 Majol' Ma~aufa~tul'el's 
MONfANA .. COUG-AR .. WINNEJAG-0 .. FLEEfWOOtJ .. JAVCO 

tJUfCHMEN .. PROWLER .. MALLARtJ .. COLEMEN .... attd Matty More!. 

Cat. July 24, I to 3ptn 

KIN~SFORP RACE CAR 

NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS -JUST OFF I. RSTATE 690 
SHOW DAYS HORINE: 

585-314-4084. 315-521-2398. 315-374-7372 
• 





people will enjoy the 
freedom of the open road from 
behind a pair of motorcycle 
handlebars. 

If you've been considering a 
two,wheeled adventure of your 
own but thought it was too 
difficult or intimidating, think 
again. Just as U.S. motorcycle 
sales have risen for 11 straight 
years, the population of riders 
has grown more diverse and 
mainstream. LOng perceived as 
the domain of biker gangs and · 
others on the fringes of society, 
today's community of riders 
includes people from virtually 
every walk of life. 

''We're seeing all·different 
types of people getting into 
motorcycling today, 
including women, 
professionals, empty· 
nesters and others," said 
Eddie James, road 
riding director for the 
American Motorcyclist 
Association. "It's ·really 
all about individuality 
and freedom. A big part 
of the thrill is not 
knowing what you'll find 
around the next corner." 

James said just about anyone 
can enjoy two-wheeling, with 
the right approach and 
preparation. 

"Most new riders grow into 
it gradually, starting with short 
day trips and then taking longer 
tours over time," he said. "All 
you really need is a comfortable 
bike, good balance and a sense 
of adventure." 

"Buying a motorcyCle is an 
emotional process, but riders 
can't afford to overlook the 
financing part of the deal, and 

. the Internet can be a huge 
help," said Brian Reed of Capital 
One Auto Finance, which · 
provides consumer motorcycle 
loans on the Web. 

Approximately one-third of all 
new motorcycle purchases in 
2003 were made with a loan. 

For those itching to explore 
the world of motorcycling, 

experts offer the following tips 
for getting started the smart 
way: 

• Take a training course. The 
Motorcycle Safety Foundation's 
Basic RiderCourse provides the 
motorcycle, helmet and 15 
hours of classroom and on-bike 
instruction. Courses for 
beginning and experienced 
riders are offered at 1,000 
different sites in all 50 states. 

you like 
comes in a wide variety 
forms, ranging from dirt bike 
riding to long'distance touring 
to s~rt riding. How you plan to 
ride will determine what type of 
bike you select. 

• Set a budget. The price you 
pay for your motorcycle will 
depend on several factors. For 
example, a nice·reliable touring 
bike that's a few years old can 
be found in the $3,000 to $5,000 
range. A new, top-of-the-line 
model with all the extras can 
run upwards of $20,000. 

• Find a bike that fits you. 
Focus on identif)ling a bike that 
feels comfortable to you. Start 

by researching different 
makes, models and styles 

on the Internet. Then visit 
a few dealerships in 
your area and throw 
your leg over a few 
different models to see 
how they feel. 
Remember, even the 
coolest-looking bike in 
the world will end up 
collecting dust in your 
garage if you're riot 
comfortable riding it. 

Bring your motorcycle license 
and riding gear to the 
dealership so you can take a test 
drive. 

• Get a loan before visiting a 
showroom. New riders are often 
revved up when it's time to buy 
their bike, but few think about 
the best way to finance their 
purchase. Take the time to 
~lore all of your financing 
options, including online lenders. 

They can get a 
113.99*''. this fall! 

*Annual Percentage Rate subject to change. 
Rate quoted is for individuals with excellent 
and substantial credit, who select our 
Automatic Payment Plan. 

**Used autos 2002 and newer. 

~~-~-~ 

No matter what grades your kids get this 
fall, send them to school with an auto loan 
from Capital Communications FCU that gets 
straight "A's'~ 

"A" Low rate of 3.99%* on new and used** 
auto loans. 

"A" Fast and easy Application process 
You can apply Online, over the phone or in person and 
receive a response in minutes. 

"A" Great way to save money 
Let our professional car shopper negotiate the best 
deal for you. 

"A" Fast and easy pre-approval 
Get pre-approved before you go shopping so that you're 
ready to buy the car the minute you find it1 

"A" Superior experience 
Enjoy the top-notch customer service you're 
used to at CCFCU. 

Virlually_anyone can enjoy the thrill of molorcycllng, wilh lhe right, 
preparation, experts say. 

• Dress for the occasion. 
Find gear that will protect and 
feel comfortable. Riders have 
traditionally worn leather for 
protection and rain gear for 
inclement weather. But new 
textile garments offer more 
versatility, with their light
weight. abrasion resistance and 
breathability. Helmets are n0t 
required by lawin every state, 
but the AMA strongly 

recommends them for all rid.eri<l 
Don't forget the gloves and 
boots. 

"With motorcycling, how 
get to your destination is just 
important as where you're 
going," said James. "On a bikef 
you experience the landscape 
a much more exhilarating way 
than you do in a car, but you 
still be safe and comfortable." 

$DETAIL/NO c. 

AUTO BODY SHOP 
432-9681. '· 

ision Repairs • Domestic & Foreign· ' 
Expert Color Matching • Free Estimates 

All Insurance Estimates Honored 
Ask us about our Corporate & Senior Citizen Discounts •· 

62 Hannay Lane, Glenmont 
Off Rt. 9W, Ed Ciccone 

Behind Stone Ends 
Next To Beth 

24-

(518) 436-4236 ,, 
I 



'b 
fo~ surnrner _ 
\the coimtry. But are you 
the n~~y;precautions to 

-make sure that your1aNllir:ts,., 
aniViqg~'there" safely? ' · ,-:, · 

'While cruising the open 
road is one of summer's great 
pleasures, this pleasure can 
turn tragic. The National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, (NHTSA) says 
that motor vehicle crashes are 
the leading cause of death for 
children age 4 to 14. So what 
can you do to keep your 
children as safe as 
possible? 

Being aware of 
driving hazards and 
taking precautions 
before you leave is 
_the first step to 
preventing motor 
vehicle dangers. You 
are transporting your 
most precious cargo; 
tike the time now to 
check the condition 
of your vehicle and make any 
repairs. 

Car safety summer checklist 
• Windshield safety 

If your windshield has a 
rock chip or ding at winter's 
end, that damage needs to be 
repaired before "thermal 

· shock" causes the minor ding 
to turn into a major crack. 
Thermal shock can occur 
when cold air from the air 
conditioning blows directly on 
a windshield that is scalding 
hot from exposure to the 
summer sun. 

'The windshield is a key 
element of the structure of the 
car/'.:said]on Thomas, senior 

To attain optimum c~nsumer 
safety, Thomas recornrnended 
repairing a windshield 
whenever possible, instead of 
replacing it. Repair not only 
saves the windshield, it 

preserves the factory's seal of 
windshield to auto body. 
Keeping the factory's original 
adhesive set also helps avoid air 
and water leaks. 

"It is best to repair small 
dings and breaks right away 
before they turn into cracks" 
said Thomas: "If the damage is 
reported quickly, the odds are 
much improved that the 
windshield can be saved." 

• Fluids 

Checking fluids is the least 
expensive and most important 
preventive maintenance you can 
do. Oil should be changed 
frequently (every 3,000 to 5,000 
miles) if you haul heavy loads or 

Get a GREAT RATE 
on a New Car Loan 

and up.to $100 
in r;e£. _r.;:c /ljls-9~# p r _ -_~?f: ~'(.}Ytf":~) :7 fl II'' •yJ..... !,L' ,,,~. tl 

New Auto 
Loan Rates 

Term up to Rates as low as 

24months 3.74~R--
36 months 3.99~R-
48 months 4.14~R--
60 months 4.24~R--

Other rates and terms available. 

"Offer applies to new cars (Model years 2003·2004) only, purchased from a dealer 
and not previously titled. For loan between $10,000 and $24,999, receive a $50 
Exxon Mobil Gas Card. For loan $25,000 and over, receive a $100 Exxon Mobil 
Gas Card. To receive the gas card, member must receive the auto loan from First 
Teachers FCU. The gas card will be sent to the member after receiving the loan. 

HAnnual percentage Rate (APR) is subject to change without notice. Actual APR 
depends on term, auto model year and borrower credit history. Listed APRs include 
a 0.25% APR reduction for automatic loan payment. 

This limited time offer expires on August 31, 2004. 

~~~~~;~~n!:~i~~:~~=~-~: ~r5t ... F.IRS.T ..... I.E.A.CHER.S 
Ask about membership eligibility F E D E R A L C R E D I T U N I 0 N 

ins~ctyour 
sign"b!l:Q:rrosion or ···· · · If 
in dotibt{have your mecharuc 
cheCk ilie' radiator core to 
ensure it is not plugged or at 
risk of imminent failure. Make 
sure you also check and fill fo 
recommended levels other 
fluids integral to your vehicle's 
performance. These fluids 
include: power steering, 
transmission, brake, radiator 

and battery. And don't forget 
to top off windshield washer 

fluid. 

• Batteries and 
corroded cables 

Summer heat can 
wreak havoc on batteries. 
The average life of a 
battery is three and a half 
years. If your battery is at 
or near that age, then it 
may be ready for 
replacement Have a 
qualified technician load 

test your battery and inspect the 
cable ends and battery 
terminals. If_ any corrosion 
exists on the terminals and 
cables, the trained professional 
should remove it. 

• Anything made of rubber 

Worn, bald or badly aligned 
or balanced tires can mean 
accidents. Be sure to check your 
owner's manual for the 
recommended tire pressure. 
Tire pressure is critic:il in 
summer, especially when 
carrying heavy loads. Under
inflated tires cause heat build up 
that can lead to sudden tire 
failure or blowout. 

Goodyear Tire Company · 
estimates;thatAmericans waste 
$2 billion arinually on fuel due to 
the ad,?Liiqphl rolling resistance 
created:.~yunder inflated tires. 
An SUV-o_wner can spend an 
extra $700 on gasoline annually 
if the tires are under illflated 
according to Goodyear. Tire 
pressure should be checked and 
air added when the tires are _ 
cold (not driven on'for at least 
one hour), 

A technician repairs a damaged windshield. 

size spare tire instead of a space
saving emergency spare, or 
donut, as they are sometimes 
called. Temporary emergency 
spares usually have a 50-to-100 
mile life expectancy, which may 
be inadequate for long trips. 
Ensure that the spare is alsO 
inflated to the-proper pressure. -

Rubber parts under your 
hood need maintenance, too. 
Radiator, heater and vacuum 
hoses, among others, should be 
inspected for cracks and bulges. 
Take a roll of duct tape with you 
ol\'your trip; it can be a lifesaver 
· i5 fixing hoses. Also) inspect all 
belts for damage and splits. 

have them checked and 
replaced as needed. 

• Brakes 

Don't postpone needed brake 
work It's dangerous to drive 
with poorly performing brakes. 
Postponing brake service also 
can cause the cost of 
overhauling your brake system 
to skyrocket 

• Ughts 

Check your headlights, 
taillights and turn signals for 
safety's sake. 

• Be prepared 

Before you leave for your 
• Spark plugs drive, be sure to pack extra 

radiator coolant, several quarfs 
Worn or misfiring spark of oil, safety flares and whatever 

plugs can affect how efficiently tools you might need. It is better 
a vehicle burns the fuel/air to be prepared than sorry. 
mixture, ultimately affecting Always carryaroadside. -. 

0 
. 

erigine Performance. Worn emergency ana first aid'Jtit aJ!d 
sparl?'plugs waste gas and .look into investing in a ceilularY 
inctil"ai;e exhaust emissions, so .· -,phone. 

.• ;;;'fl' 
;· ~#i 

Specializing in: 
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair 
• Computer Front End Alignment and Wheel Balancing 
• Brake and Safety Service 
• Computerized Engine Diagnostics 
• Mufflers and Shocks 

Gochee's Auto Sales, Inc. 
We Specialize in late model used cars! 

439-9971 439-5333 
329 Delaware Ave., Delmar • NY 

GOODfYEAR #1~ T~ 

Official 
N.Y. State 
Inspection 

Station 



By KYLE P. BELL 

·.-I f your idea of a perfect 
summer adventure is 
riding in a spor-ty new 

. convertible, with the suh on 
your shoulders and the wind 
in your hair, you are in luck. 
Convertibles are hotter 
than ever. While some 
may empty your wallet, 
there are a few that can 
even be called affordable. 

The 2005 Chrysler PT 
Cruiser Convertible may 
look similar to the . 
original four-door sedan, 
but it's specially built to 
be a two-door convertible with 
more than half of its 
components unique. Although it 
shares the same wheelbase and 
length of the sedan, the 

convertible's 
chassis has been 
strengthened to 
sharpen its ride and handling. 
But the added stiffness has only 
added 150 pounds. With a 50/50 

split rear seating to hold large 
cargo, it still bests the VW New 
Beetle and the Ford Mustang in 
rear legroom, while being the 

least expensive four-passenger 
convertible in the country for 
just under $20,000. 

The new Toyota Carnry 
Solara convertible 

has an unusual 
torpedo 

shape_ 

with slanted headlights and 
futuristic tail lamps that drivers 
either love or hate. With a 107.1-

THE NEW f'l@j M · •nmn• 
ARSHALL'S~ 

. CHRYSLER 

FIV 

Oil and 
Filter Change 

1 Air Conditioning. 
: Check 

$22!~n ! $soso 
INCLUDES: 
• Engine oil replacement up to 5 qt. 

I INCLUDES: 
• New Mopar oil Iiiier 
• Fluid level inspection 
• $1.00 charge for fluid disposal 

• AJC system performance check 
..-1 • Refrigerant and testing components for 

leaks extra 

16-Point Vehicle 
Checkup 

•2450 
Includes inspection of these and additional items 
(not listed). Ask your Service Advisor for details. 
• Tires/tire pressure 
• Windshield wipers • Air filter 
• Exterior lamps · • Auid levels 
• Cooling system mixture/leaks • Belts/Hoses 

• Price does not include repairs which may be 
required after inspection. Any necessary repairs 
can be completed in our Service Department 

inch wheelbase it has decent 
legroom but squeezes out only 
two inches more of headroom 
than the· So lara coupe. The 
interior is nicely laid out and 
uses such luxurious materials 

that you could mistake it for a 
far pricier Lexus. 

BMW recently 
introduced the 2005 

645Ci coupe and they 
didn't waste any time 
putting out a 
convertible version of 
the car- within 
months the ragtop 
was showing up on 
lots. With a base price 
of $78,295, it's more 

than $58,300 than the base PT 
Cruiser convertible cost. But 
adding features such as active 
roll stabilization and active 
steering can make the cost 
much higher. However, with a 
4.4L 325-hp V-8 it makes 0 to 60 
in 5.6 seconds and the 1/ 4-mile 
in 14 seconds at 101 mph. 
Vented, 13.7-inch iron and 

aluminum brake rotors stop 
the two-ton-plus 

convertible from 
60 in 112 feet. So 
iffeel a need for 
speed the 645Ci 
convertible is 
the one to get.· 

A2005 Lotus 
Elise, with its 3-
foot 6-inch 

height, makes a 
VW Bug look like a 

Ford Expedition in the 
rearview mirror. At only 

1,979 pounds, the Elise scoots to 
60 mph in 5.1 seconds by using 
a 1.8L 190hp 1-4 engine. The 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS • SUMMER AUTOMOTIVE 

pounds to horsepower ratio is 
10-4. Due to the Lotus' tiny 
dimensions, it can't help but 
garner attention. If you have 
your heart set on the tiny 
roadster you might be 

4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
Transfer Cases & Axles 

Automatics and Standards 
CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

disappointed, currently it's wait
listed in the United States. 

Chrysler's new Crossfire 
Roadster joins the PT Cruiser 
convertible and the Sebring, 
No. 1 selling convertible in the 
country, in its lineup. Chrysler 
seems to be trying to take over 
the American convertible 
market- even though the 
Crossfire is built in Germany. 

The roadster was ·introduced 

Convertibles are 
hotter than ever. 
While some may 
empty your wallet, 
there are a few that 
can even be called 
affordable. 

right behind the coupe version 
released last year. For 2005, the 
roadster and coupe are offered 
in three levels, unlike the one 
put out last year. The roadster's 
chassis was strengthened while 
adding Jess than 100 pounds to 
the curb weight. 

While the Northeast is 
known more for its snowy 
winters than its sunny 
summers, Capital District 
drivers may get more 
enjoyment driving with their 
top down-knowing that for at 
least six months out of the year, 
their convertible might as well 
be a conventional car. 

Tlie writer is a rising seventh
grader at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. 
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car with one serpentine belt 
that connects everything. 

prices, will also help you get 
better gas mileage. 

·-·-

I t's not summer if you 
pack the whole family into 
a car and hit the open 

road together. While a parent's 
preparation might have more 
to do with packing enough 
juice boxes, coloring books, 
and books on tape to keep 
the kids diverted, the car 
itself could also use a 
little preparation. 

How much you 
prepare your car 
depends on your regular 

· maintenance schedule, 
said Steven Sebert, 
service director of 
Marshall's Auto 
Exchange on Route 9W in 
Ravena. Ideally, you should 
have your oil changed every 
3,000 miles, and get a tune-up 
every 30,000 miles, which will 
better prepare your car for trips 
long and short. 

It's also a 
good idea to 
give your 

"If your belt breaks, your 
alternator could stop running, 
and ~s 

the alternator that charges the 
battery," Sebert said. "Most 
cars today have electric fuel 
pumps, which would then stop 
running, and then you're not 
going anywhere. Look over 
your belts for 'checking,' which 
is cracking or glazing." 

"Normal tires need 32 to 35 
pounds. of air pressure," Sebert 
said. "If they are under-inflated, 
then the tire is squatting, which 

means it has more contact 
with the road. That means . 

more friction and heat, 
which means you could 

have a blow-out." 

Some cars now 
have tire monitoring, 
which means yet 
another red light on 
the dash. This one 
will light to show you 
that air pressure is 
low. 

"If you've got a tire that's low 
on air pressure, it's like you're 
pushing your car, not rolling it," 
Sebert said. 

Since even the best-laid 
plans can go awry, Sebert 
recommended that drivers pack 
emergency items. Subaru, he 

said, sells its 
cars with a 
severe 

vehicle a 
little extra 
TLC before 
heading off 
on summer 
vacation, 
even if you 
keep it very 
well 
maintained. 

"Coolant is half the reason you see cars broken 
down. When you're low on antifreeze or coolant, 
it casues the engine to run hotter, and pressure to 
build, which means you could end up with burst 

weather 
companion, a 
box of goods 
that will help 
you in an 
emergency. 
Your own· hoses and burst waterpumps. " 

St S b t emergency 
- even e er prepare-dness 

---------------------- kitshould· "You 
should change the oil and 
filter,'' Sebert said. ''The oil in a 
car is like blood in a human 
body. If you don't change the 
oil, it gets dirty and affects the 
car's performance. If you get 
too low on oil, the engine could 
seize up." 

The other liquid to pay a lot 
of attention to is the coolant in 
your car. 

Keeping your tires in good 
shape will help you get where 
you're going, and in this 
summer of outrageous gas 

contain · 
reflective flares, jumper cables · 
or a booster kit, blankets, a 
flashlight- and a spare tire 
with enough air pressure to 

. \ 
keep you !OPing. 

With a car all set for' a 
summer trip; all you have to 
worry about is whether 

· bananas or graham crackers 
are better car snacks for kids 
looking for items to mush into. 
their siblings' hair. 

FAST FIFTY 
"Coolant is half the reason 

you see cars broken down," 
Sebert said. "When you're low 
on antifreeze or coolant, it 
casues the engine to run hotter, 
and pressure to build, which 
means you could end up with 
burst hoses and burst water 
pumps." 

As the price of gas is rising, there has never been a more important 
time to make sure your automobile is running at its peak performance. 
The simplest of maintenance steps can increase your vehicles gas 
mileage. 
McCabe's Automotive se!Vices both Foreign & Domestic Vehicles. The 
technicians at McCabe's Automotive are ASE certified and we have the 
most state.of the art diagnostic equipment in the industry. 

McCabe's Automotive 
824 New Loudon Road 

Latham, New York 12110 
(~18) 690·1234 

a $50 Rebate by mail 
you buy FOUR NEW 

'""'"·,.,""'"""Brand Tires. 

Belts are another part of the 
car that could make things go 
bump when you least expect it, 
esp'ecially if you have a newer 

rMentiontli{sadvertisement, 
.Jind receive~ 1 0'/'!J!iSCO!:!.f.!l:..~ 

Deln1ar Auto 
& ~~- 1~. FULL SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
• Tune-Ups • Computer Diagnostics 

• Brakes & Suspension • Cooling Systems 
• A/C Conditioning • Gas Tank & Fuel Systems 

• Tire Sales & Service • NYS Inspections 
... and Much More! . Doug Shanley, Owner 

OVER 30YEARS EXPERIENCE IBI .. EJwSA ... [il·· . ···-8:30 - 5:30 MON-FRI 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Your Collision Professionals 

• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• UN/BODY FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
• COMPUTERIZED PAINT FORMULA T/ON 

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT WARRANTY 
Allow us to help negotiate your insurance claim 
Lifetime Warranty 
On Collision Repairs 439-2574 

90 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR www.collisionrecoJ'ery.com . 

.· 
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ride, 
it's the limits of 
what you can afford and stick to 
them. 

Simple research and cost 
management can help you avoid 
problems from the get-go. 

o Calculate your total 
.monthly expenses and 
determine the remaining 
amount available from your 
monthly income. 

o Estimate and include fuel 
costs in your expense 
calculation, especially if the 
vehicle will be driven to work or 
school everyday. 

o Check insurance rates. 
They're normally lower for used 
cars versus new ones, but wilf 
vary based on the individual 
and specific vehicle. 

o Take into consideration 
other associated costs like 
personal property taxes, license 
and registration fees. 

A good rule to follow is that 
your monthly loan payment 
should be no more than 20 

Buying a new car has its 
obvious advantages, but when 
working with a limited budget, 
price is normally the driving 
force behind one's decision. On 
average, the cost of a used car is 
about half that of a new one. 

Given the improved quality of 
cars over the last decade, there 
are increasing numbers of 
reasonably priced used cars 
available in good to excellent 
condition. According to the 
NADA (National Automobile 
Dealers Association), franchised 
new-car dealers sell over 19 
million used cars per year. 

Consumers can utilize 
numerous Internet sites that 
provide tools, like Carfax's Hot 
Ustings, to help them find used 
cars in their price range and 
location. Hot Ustings provides 
users with a directory of 
vehicles available at local 
dealers that match specific 
search criteria. A free Carfax 
Vehicle History Report is 
provided for each vehicle. 

-albany radiator&. 
CAR CARE 

o Gerieral Auto Repairs o Air Conditioning 
o Gas'Tank Installation • NYS lnpection 

$1·0· Valvoline SPECIAL 
Mail-In Rebate SERVICE 

' 

Fuel System Service 
Cooling System Service 

456-5800 
1758 WESTERN AVE., ALBANY 

(1/2 Mile West ol Crossgates Mall) 

OPEN: Mon.·Fri. 7 am - 5 pm 

PEOPLE. TRUST. EXPERIENCE. 

Auto Loans 
' 

It's the smart way to finance your vehicle! 

Reliance higher rate 
loans from other 
institutions 

Pre-approvals available 
Quick and Easy. 
appli~ation process 
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Mike Tompkins, who 
purchased a used car, agrees 
with the value of services like 
Carfax. During his search, he 

discovered that the car he was 
buying had been in an accident, 
though it was eventually 
cleared through an inspection. 

t~;;Qr!rl~·~~~~~~~i:'[~. the • " of your · .· · 
e;9l'loit:e, it isjltrongly, 
· recommended to have the car 
inspected by a qualified and 
trustworthy mechanic. Make 
sure to check the vehicle's 
history, with a service like 

·carfax. 

Any problems that either the 
report or mechanic may. 
uncover can either be used as 
bargaining tools to help lower 
the cost of the vehicle or as 
proofto avoid the deal 
altogether. 

Be careful what you touch 
While hunting for the still

wrapped goodies, though, there 
--By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

T
he Shadow may know are treasures that the squeamish 
what evil lurks in_ the heart wouldn't want to find. Loose 

Junior Mints are a tactile 
of men, but it's any body's treasure- if you like chocolate 

guess what that stuff is that's and mint stuck to your fingers. 
adhered to the armrest in the There seems to always be a 
five-year-old minivan. It's green, · minimum of five petrified 
hard, and repugnant enough that McDonald's French fries 
little girls cry "eeeewww'' when 
forced to sit next to it 

Today's family vehicles 
are rife with the 
possibility of discovery 
-which can be both a 
good and bad thing. 

As we scurry from 
place to place, mostly 
our cars are full of food 
and food detritus. "Go 
see what's in the car," 
is one mother's flip 
answer to her 
children's ill-timed 
complaints that they're hungry. wedged between the back and 

On a good day in our car, you the flat part of a car seat. We've 
might find still-wrapped candy also learned that Skittles lose 
bars, midget Tootsie Rolls, or a their candy coatings after 
package ofTic-Tacs. It's possible languishing between car seats 
that ·they're in the glove for a couple of days. They are, to 
compartment; the secret, the delight of the younger child 
lockable compartment under the and disgust of the older in our 
front passenger seat; or the family, still edible without !bat 
cargo net between the two front coating. 
seats. Most likely, though, 
they're wedged between seats or . thThetrthe's morethThan food stuck 

It d . t th t .tin. , m a erecar. e me e m o e sea, wru g ,or ·af ti" d ·t• · . . oremen one cargo ne IS 
an unsuspecting passe~ger to _sit · actually to small to tr s 0 t 
on them and carry their remruns d 0 

. ~ P r . 
indiscreetly around for the rest of ~00 s of any ~aJor valu~, butlt 
th d 

IS home to. scissors; audiO tapes 
e ay. 

with tangled ribbons, an empty 
box of Altoids, a flashlight 
shaped like a fish, AAA batteries 
thatinight or might not still 
work, the ear bud to the cell 
phone we owned two contracts 
ago, maps with the necessary 
parts ripped off and a roll of duct 
tape. 

Toys migrate to the car, either 
from home or after being newly 
purchased. There are always 
Lego pieces floating around the 
car, swords to miniature 
military figures and a shark 
with light-up teeth. Some toys 
go to the car to keep kids 
company on long car trips,· 
and the car seems to take 
them as some sort of 
sacrifice to the petrol gods. 
There's still a grudge that's 
nursed in our house from a 
trip to the Martin van Buren 
National Historic Site in 
Kinderhook, the last time 

that a helmet- as big as the tip 
of your forefinger - to a 
particular Gundam Wing toy was 
seen. 

Oh, well, it's bound to show 
up. Taite a look under the car 
seats- there's bound to be 
something to capture your 
interest. Beach umbrella? Happy 
Meal box? A travel edition of 
Boggle? A map of the Ben & 
Jerry's factory? The miner's hat 
that you had to have at Howe 
.Caverns, and was only worn on 
the way home?. Keep looking; 
call us if you ever hit bottom. 

Call Mike Carey Anytime! 

475-9100 
Quality 

Used Car Sales 
We Can Also Locate The Vehicle Of Your Choice 

90 Delaware Ave. • Delmar. NY 12054 

www. So loA utoSales. com 

..... 
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here- winter and road 
ce-nstruction." 

·It seems like no matter 
where you live, or where you · 
drive during the summer · 
months, you can't avoid 
construction zones. While 
driving delays can be 
frustrating, it's important not to 
lose sight of the fact that safety 
comes first in a construction 
zone. 

"Highway construction is 
necessary to 
eliminate unsafe 
road conditions, 
relieve 
congestion 
and to help 
with the 
free flow of 
goads and 
ser·vices 
that 

in 
economic 
growth each year," noted Dennis 
Day, executive director for 
public affairs for Associated 
General Contractors of America 
(AGC). 

But work zones are 
increasingly dangerous. Work 

accor~ing to Federa!HiJ~hvoay 
Administration (FHWA) data. 
And surtn:isingly, four out of five. 
people killed were either drivers 
or passengers. 

"We want motorists to protect 
themselves as well as those 
working in highway 
construction zones," said Day. 

"Every effort is made to 
minimize the impact of 
construction activities on 
motorists," he added. 

However, that 
doesn't mean 

that motorists 
can drive 
through a 
work zone 
as if it is 
the same 
as the open 
road. 

"Slow 
down, be 
alert and 
the road 
will be 

safer for both you as a driver, 
and the workers who are there 
to make your future ride better," 
Day said. 

The Department of 
Transportation Federal 
Highway Administration offers 
the following tips for work · 

Federal Highway Administration administrator Mary Peters recently demonstrated what it would be like to 
have your oHice in a Highway Work Zone. Peter's commented, "Give our highway workers a brake. Slow 
down in construction work zones." 

zone safety. 

• Stay alert and pay 
attention to the roadway, signs 
and work zone flaggers 

• Turn on headlights so 
workers and other drivers can 
see you 

• Don't tailgate or speed, 
and always slow to the posted 
limits, even if workers are not 
immediately visible 

• Never change lanes in 
work zones 

• Minimize distractions in 

vehicles such as cellular 
' phones and on board navigation .~ 

systems 

• Always expect the 
unexpected in a roadway work 
zone 

• Be patient and stay calm. 

we ean MljJ! 
NEWS~ CALENDARS • FEATURES· ADVICE· KID PAGES • FAMilY FUN 

For information please call: 
(518) 439-4949 • FAX (518) 439-0609 

e-mail: cdparentpg@aol.com 
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CHRYSLER 

~~--~--

e,;,t CHRYSLER ·JEEP • SUBARU • GMC 

~~~~~~~~~ .. ~-.~~~. 
MARSHALL'S 

§•J=t£3:111 

CHRYSLER ................. _-- MARSHALL'S 

4.0 L Powertech 6 Cyl., 
Power Windows, 
Locks, Speed Control, 
Power Driver's Seat, 

And A Whole Lot 
More! #46C5 7 

Automatic, A!C, 
AM/FM/CD, 

Power Windows, 
& More! 
#4PT9 

Automatic, A!C, 
Cruise Control, 
Power Windows, 

Power Locks, 
Tilt Wheel, And More! 

2 AVAILABLE 

211114 JEEP lllllBTY BPlJR11.JHII 
Automatic, 6 Cyl., 
Power Windows, 

Power Locks, 
AM/FM/CD. 

and more #4LS6 
-

MSRP .................... $22,770 
Marshall's Discount •..•.. ·$1 ,371 
less Rebate .............. -$2,000 
less Bonus Cash .......... ·$1,000 

NUW BfB!I3BB* 
21104 CHRYSlER t:RIJSBIIRE 

rii"E! 

Stock# 4T 4, Silver Birch 
Metallic, Deep Tinted 
Glass, Sliding Rear 
Window, AM/FM Stereo. 
Stock #4T288 

MSRP ....... ~ ............ $18,250 
Marshall's Discount ... ... ·$1 ,255 

$16,995 
Less Rebate .............. -$4,000 

NOW 8f2!1BBli* 
CANYON 4WO EXT. CAB Z85 SL 

Stock# 4T246, Rear Folding Cloth MSRP .................... $24, 765 
Jumpseals, Side Slep Running Boards, Marshall's Discount ...... -$1, 770 
Color Keyed Carpet, 3.73 Rear Axle $22,995 
Ratio, 3.5L 5-Cy. Alum. Engine, less Rebate .............. -$3,000 

4-Speed Automatic Transmission, 1Jt11. IJSfj* 
PJM/FM Stereo w/ CD Player, NUW 
TiltWheelw/CruiseControl. . !I 
Stock# 4T209, Vorlec 4200 
lnline 6 Cyl. Engine, 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission w/ 
Overdrive and Electronic 
Control, Power/Heated Mirrors, 
Rear Window Defogger. 

MSRP .................... $32,385 
Marshall's Discount ...... -$2,390 

$29,995 
less Rebate .............. -$5,000 

Stod<#4T196, Running Boards, Rear Heater, MSRP .................... $29,450 
HD Rear Locking Differential, Two Tone Paint, Marshall's Discount ...... -$2,455 
Heavy DutyTrailering Equ~ .. SLE Decor, $26, 995 
Remote Ke)1ess Entry, Rear NC, i'Jum. Wheels, less Rebate .............. -$5,000 
Rear Dutdl Doors, AM'FM Radio/CD/Cass., IJ 
6-Way Power Drivels Seat, Power Locks NUW ~ .. , 
& Wndows, nH Wheel & Cruise Contra. ilfiiC. !J 

... C. SIERRA 1500 2WO 4 DR. PICKUP 
Stock# 4T262, Polo Green Metallic, MSRP .................... $24,995 
Locking Rear Differential, H.D. Marshall'sDiscount ...... -$2,500 
Transmission Oil Cooler, Electronic $22,495 
Speed Control, Handling/Trailering less Rebate .............. -$4,000 
Suspension Pkg., A!C Dual Zone 

485
• 

Manual, Chrome Front Bumper, NUW IJ .. 
AM/FM Stereo. .I 

3.2L V6, 
Fully Loaded. 

MSRP .................... $34,680 
Marshall's Discount ...... ·$4,081 

NUW •ao!lsss· MARSHALL'S CIMC. HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 8-8, 

Friday 8-6, 
Saturday 8-5 

#4CF2 

Rebates As 

2004 SUBARU IMPREZA 
TSWAGON 

LIST PRICE 
$19,273 
STK#45166 

SALEPRICE$15,995 

HOURS: 

Route 9W, RAVENA, NY 
Sales & Service (518) 756-6161 

High AS 2,SOOW 

WHY 2004 SUBARU FORESTER 

BUY LIST PRICE 
$22,130 
STK#45240 

USED? SALEPRICE$18,995 

Mon.-Thurs. 8-8, 
J::rit'I<>H 8-6, dri vemarshalls.com 

ROUTI9W, 
RAVENA 

~ 
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O'Ambrosi, Bard/ engaged --pe:f!JkJr?Jxs:wAtstAifi&ffi 
Lisa Maria D'Ambrosi, daugh- . 

Lisa D'Ambrosi and Timothy Brad! 

. ' 
.;:::::::j'·•a· · ····s-··s· .... "'wf /"lLL __ ··. ~--- '• ,•, --- ___ ., .. ;.\.jp-~.l·:v-r 

Bay Path College 
Laura Ann Salhoff of Delmar 

(bachelor's in interdisciplinary 
studies, cum laude). 

Binghamton University 
Ryan Fitzpatrick (bachelor of 

arts), Alissa Kind (bachelor of 
arts), Elena Oldendorf (bachelor 

·of arts), Amy Parsons (bachelor 
of arts) and Lisa Signorelli 
(bachelor of arts), all of Delmar. 

Also, Adam Greenberg of 
Slingerlands (bachelor of 
science); Megan McKendrick of · 
New Scotland (bachelor of arts); 
and Melissa Klapp (bachelor of 
science), Kelly Ulion (bachelor of 
arts) and Lynette Winchell 
(bachelor of science), all of 
Voorheesville.· 

Boston College 
Brian Rowan of Delmar 

(bachelor's in computer science 
and economics, magna cum 
laude) and Nicole Privitera of 
Glenmont (bachelor's in human 
development). 

Boston University 
Meredith Bentley of Voor

heesville (bachelor's in business 
management, magna cum laude). 

Clark University 
Geoffrey Phillips of Delmar 

(bachelor's in computer science). 
Dartmouth College 

David Philips of Delmar 
(bachelor's in engineering 
physics, summa cum laude). 

Hobart College 
David Woodworth of Delmar 

(bachelor's in history, summa 
cum laude). 

Le Moyne College 
Emily Sterrett of Delmar 

(bachelor's in criminology and 
criminal justice, cum laude). 

Macalester College 

ter of Joan D'Ambrosi of Brant LeMoyne College 
Lake and Ronald D'Ambrosi.of EmilySterrettofDelmar. 
Hilton Head, S.C., and Timothy Russell Sage College 
Joseph Brad!, son of William 
Brad! of Yankee Lake and Julia Kristen Cady Sawyer of 
Brad! of West Nyack, are en- Delmar. 
gaged to be married. St. Lawrence University 

The bride-to-be is a graduate Amy Gardiner of belmar. 
of Bethlehem Central High SUNY Oneonta 
School, Cornell U niversify and 
New England School of Law. She. 
is an attorney and legal recruiter 
for Vedior Corp. in Boston. 

The groom, a graduate of Bost
on College and Suffolk University 
School of Law, is an assistant 
district attorney in Boston. 

The couple plans a Sept, 18 
wedding. · 

Amy Deita, Peter Hoffman and 
Elizabeth Murphy, all of Delmar; 
and Marisa Heydary, and Mary 
Moon, both of Glenmont; Tara 
Cornett and Michael Walker Jr., 
both of Slingerlands; and Aaron 
Albright of Voorheesville; all 
dean's list. 

SUNY Oswego 
President's list: Natsuki 

· Kobotera and Julie Silverstien, 
both of Delmar; Laura Rarick of 
Selkirk and Richard Porter <if 
Voorheesville. · 

. Dean's list: Andrew Coker, 

James Guernsey and Meghan 
Morris, all of Delmar; and Chris
topher Denkers, Kelly Fuchs, 
Jeffrey Kattrein and Elizabeth 
Vincent, all of Glenmont. 

BEST WIRELESS NETWORK. BEST DEALS EVER! 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
Samsung SCH-a650 Color Flip,Phone ' S<1msung SCH-a610Camera Phone Samsung SCH-a670 Camera Phone 

$29~~'" $69~~'" S99~~,., 
Buy ooe at r~. retail price $79.99less $50 Buy one at req. retail price $139.99less $70 Buy one at req. retaii price $169.99less $70 
mail-in rebate & get one free after $29.99 mail-in rebate & get one free after $69.99 mail-in rebate & get one free after $99.99 
instant savings & $50 mail-in rebate. New instant saving> & $70 maa-in rebate. New irntant savings & $70 mail-in rebate. New 
2-year Agreement per phone. Shipping 2-year Agreement per phone. Shipping 2-year Agreement per phqne. Shipping 
dlar9es apply. dlarges ap~y. charges apply. 

Danielle Ricard of Glenmont 
(bachelor's in psychology, cum liP 1-800-811-7600 visit any of our stores liP verizonwireless.com/offers 
laude). -------------------------------------------

Norwich University 
Sara Growick of Voorhees

ville. 
Rochester Institute 

of Technology 
Lynn Berry of Delmar (bache

lor's in fine arts, with honors). 
Savannah College 
of Art and Design 

Kara Primomo of Glenmont 
(bachelor's in phutography) and 
Hannah Gold of Slingerlands 
(bachelor's in media and perfor
ming arts). 

Springfield College 
Theresa Kansas of Delmar 

(bachelor of arts) and Tara 
Gerber of Glenmont (bachelor of 
science). 

Verlzon Wireless 
has been awarded 

-~·J :/ Consumer 

~
, Information_, 

Cotltt ~ 
~,,. 

Qv_.u11 

q> 
Dnv~ respon.slbly. 

Call with ca .... 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Return policy available at retail locations. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

KINGSmN 
a Hudson Vat\ey Matt 
W 1300 Ulster Ave. 

845-336-0111 

NEWBURGH 
a Newburgh Man 
W 1401 Union Ave. 

845-564-0888 
SARAmGA SPRINGS 
Witton Mall 
3065 Rt 50 
518-691-2800 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers, return policy and rebates vacy by location. 
Authorized Retailern may impose additional equipment-related charges including cancellation fees. 

A WIRELESS SOLUTION PAGE MAX WIRELESS NOW IConfdl 
ALBANY ALBANY Newburgh Mall 
1121 Central Ave. Crossgates Malt 556-4285 
518-454-0008 456-6971 

SARATOGA - TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS 
GREENBUSH Witton Man NETWORK 
449 North Greenbush Ad. 583-0071 LATHAM 
518-286-3228 952 Tro~ Schenectady Ad. 

SCHENECTADY 220-95 5 
AMERICA'S WIRELESS COMPANY Rotterdam Square Mall 
Colonie Center Mall 346-1550 

~ 518-454-9700 WIRELESS NOW 

CCS TELECOM AND ENERGY QUEENSBURY 
Aviation Mall CORP. 761-0607 AMSTERDAM 

120 Polar Plaza Kin~ston Valley Mall 
843-2200 84 -382-1375 

Nights: 9:01 pm·5:59am M-F; Wknds: I 2:00am Sat.-11 :59pm Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may vary. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.95% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate) and a 45C: Regulatory Charge per 
line/month are our charges, not taxes. For more delails. calll-888-684-1888. , 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. $175 cancellation fee per line, up to 45¢/min. after allowance, other charges and 
restrictions. *Activation fee: $35-1yr.; $15-2yrs. Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost Coverage and offers not available everywhere. Taxes 
apply. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. limited time offers. Phone offer valid while supplies last. Eligibility to keep number varies. Maximum of 5 lines total, all on same billing account. National IN 'Calling 
covers 240 million people in the U.S. See www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for network claim details. All brand and product names not owned by Verizon Wireless are the property of their 
respective owners. © 2004 Verizon 
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Julia Jarvais in Rensselaer for many years. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Patrick's Church in Ravena. 

Le)na Grimland, Vera Ferry and 
Ve"ia Guerir.; 10 grand:hildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

Born in Mc.esteg, Great. 

Julia Kemshie ZackestJarvais, 
84, of Selkirk, died Friday, July 16, 
ather home. She was the widow of Joseph Services were from St. 

A Jarvais. Panek's ChJrch. 

Br'tain, he was an Army veteran 
of World War II, serving in the 
Central Europe, Rhineland and 
Ardennes campaigr.s 

Born and educated in Cohoes, 
she lived in the Capital District all 
of her life. · 

Mrs. J arvais worked in 
production for Sterling Winthrop 

Survivors include four 
daughters, Penny Roney, Diana 
Wickham, Debbie Bressette and 
Linda Albright; three sisters, 

Under 11 boys coached by Eduardo Valverde-Salas 
Under 12 boys coached by Willie Sanchez ~ 
Under 13 boys coached by Brett Miller • 
Under 14 boys coached by Jeff Guinn -ad~~~"' 
Under 15 boys coached by Greg Maher/Willie Sanchez 
Under 16 boys coached. by Willie Sanchez 

~GPGPGPGPGP 
Under 12 girls coached by Paul Rogan 
Under 14 girls coached by Tom Rogan 
Under 17 girls coached by Danielle Hummel 

Trv-out Dates: 
Wednesday, July 21 • Sunday July 25 . 

(Rain date, August 1) 

Retistration 
5:30-6 p.m. • Try-outs 6-7:30 p.m. 

Soccer Plex 
Wemple Road, Glenmont 

QUESTIONS 
For Boys Team, MaryAnn Schubmehl 4 75·1368 

For Girls Tean1, Tracy Teal 439-3293 

Come in and meet the Aristic 
team at Complexions Spa and 
receive 20% OFF any hair 
service. exp.8131/04 

Arrangerr.ents were by the 
Daniel Keeruin Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Community Hospice of 
Albany, 445 New Karner Road, 
Cclonie 12205. 

Brinley Breen 
Brinley 1\.1 "Harp" Breen, 80, 

of Delmar, died Tuesday, July 13, 
at Hospice Inn at St Peter's 
Hnspital in Abany. 

Mr. Breen retire:l as office 
manager after 50 years with 
Capital Staple Co in Albany. 

He was a meober of the 
ArJany Elks Lodge and the 
Joseph E. Zaloga American 
Legion Post. He ·.vas a life 
member of the Polisj Community 
Center. 

Survivors jndude his 
companion, Irene Roman of 
Delmar; a son, Tho-nas Breen of 
Latham; a sister, Patricia 
Mottolese of Albany; and two 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
DENTISTRY ANn 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE 

. ~~· 
---~~~ 

" ..... ~---~-""--' 
~~--
"-'=-~-

Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware A venue, Delmar 
(next to St. Thomas Church) 
MONDAY-THt:RSDAY 8-5 

FRIDAYS-3 

Complex1ons Spa for Beauty & Wellness "' "'"'"' sEE""" STYLIST. REDI<.EN 
6 Metro Park Road www "'""" '""' 
489-5231 5 T H A V E N U E N Y C 

grandchildren. 
Services were from the 

McVeigh Funeral Home in 
Albany and St Pius X Church in 
Loudonville. · 

Burial was in Our Lady of 
Angels Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospital Foundation, · 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208. 

Marcia Preusser of Selkirk 
said it best: "When I left the < 

doctor's office, I knew I had 
breast cancer. When !left To Life, 
I knew I had a future." 

She and hundreds of other 
women have found at To Life 
valuable information, needed c 

support, and wig and prostheti<: 
services they could find nowhere 
else. • 

Thousands more have 
attended education forums, 
breast self-examination training 
and unique support services 
offered· throughout the Capital 
·District for the ·past nearly six ~ 
years. · 

The new address enhances 
staff and volunteers' ability to plan 
and execute services provided 
throughout the area. 

To Life is your personal source , 
for breast cancer education, 
support and awareness programs 
serving 10 Capital District 
counties and provides specialized 
education forums, breast self
examination training, custom 
wellness curriculum including: qi ' 
gong, Pilates, reiki and tai chi, as I 
well as the expanded Abra
cadabra Boutique for breast c_ 1 

prostheses, wigs, garments and 
makeup. 
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How to maintain a good credit rating 
By. TIMOTHY P.' MINAHAN, 

Vice President, KeyBank N.A. 

S even years- that's how 
long information remains 

on your credit report. 
An erroneous credit report is 

a long-term problem, so · 
maintaining a good credit rating 
by avoiding or correcting such 
problems is very important. 

How important? 
A credit report is the first 

place that potential lenders, 
insurance agents, employers or 
landlords look in deciding 
whether to lend to, insure, 
employ or rent to you. 

In a perfect world, such 
important information would be 

- perfectly correct, but problems 
are common in credit reports. 
Approximately 25 percent of 
participants in a Wall Street 
Journal survey who had 
requested a credit report 

challenged the 
information 
they received, 
and a recent 
U.S. Public 
Interest 
Research 
Group survey 
found that 
79 percent of 
the credit 
reports on 200 
adults 
surveyed had 
mistakes. Of 
those, 

Act requires 
obsolete 
information be 
deleted from 
credit reports 
and gives us 
access to our 
credit reports 
and the right to 
have mistakes 

·corrected. 
However, we 
must protect 
our own credit 
ratings. 

54 percent had 
obsolete 
information or 
information on 
the wrong 
people,. and 

Timothy P. Minahan 

Three 
national 
private, for
profit 
businesses 
provide credit 
reports (see 

30 percent had 
information on accounts that 
were closed but were still being 
reported as open. 

The Fair Credit Reporting 

the list at the end ofthis article). 
They collect information from 
banks and other lenders and 
credit card companies for 
information on debts, and from 

. Free Interest Checking with lots of great 
features and one Key Difference. 

Plus a cooler. 

Free Interest 

Checking is even 

more interesting 

when it comes with the 

Key Difference service promise. 

That means you get insightful 

advice and quick answers, in 

addition to great checking benefits. 

Open a checking account today 

and receive a free party cooler 

while supplies last. Visit any 

KeyCenter, Key.com/lnterest, or 

call 1-888-KEY-1234. 

The Solution is Key. 

Free Interest .Checking 

switch to Key. 

Open a Key Free Interest Checking account with $1000 or more. There is no minimum balance requirement. There's a $25 account early 
closure fee if you close your account within 180 days. Other miscellaneous charges may apply._Party cooler available while supplies 
last or until 8/28/04. The Solution is Key is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp: ©2004 KeyCorp. Member FDIC 

public records for information 
on bankruptcies, tax liens and 
court judgments. Whenever you 
borrow money or make a 
payment on a loan or credit card 
balance,. the lender informs the 
credit bureaus, so the report 
constantly evolves. It is also 
highly detailed, with notations of 
late payments and even how 
long payments are delayed. 

You can access and review 
your own report, but only 
authorized individuals such as 
potential lenders, employers, 
insurance underwriters or. 
landlords may access your 
report, and only if they intend to 
do business with you. 

- Anyone who refuses you 
credit must notify you in writing 
of the decision and the reason, 
and must also tell you what 
credit bureau issued the report 
used in making that decision. 

If you find that the decision 
was based on a flawed credit 
report, the credit bureau must 
help you make corrections. 
First, you're entitled to add a 
written statement (100 words or 
less) explaining your view of the 
mistake. Also, the credit bureau 
must send that explanation to 
anyone who requested your 
credit report within the past six 
months if the request was for 
credit purposes and within the 
past two years if the request was 
for employment purposes. 

Be persistent and precise in 
making challenges. Record 
dates when you contacted the 
credit bureau, names and phone 
numbers of those you contacted, 
and ask for an amended report 
after receiving assurances that 
corrections have been made. 

The stakes are high for credit 
report errors. Any credit 
reporting agency or user of 
reported credit information who 
violates the Fair Credit 
Reporting Act can be sued, and 
anyone who obtains a credit 
report under false pretenses can 
be fined $5,000, imprisoned for 
one year, or both. 

However, the credit bureaus 
merely collect and pass along 
information from creditors. If 
that il)formation is incorrect, it 
becomes part of a person's 
credit report. The possibilities 
for error are almost limitless but 
the most common are: a charge 
for something you did not buy, a 
charge on your account by an 
unauthorized person, a charge 
that is not properly identified, a 
charge for an amount different 
from the purchase price, math 
errors, failure to reflect a 
payment or other credit or 
failure to mail a statement to a 
person's current address. 

To correct these errors by 
cr-editors, contact tlie creditor 
within 60 days after the 
erroneous bill was mailed to 
you, but pay any part of the bill 
that is not in error. You deserve 
a reply within 30 days, will not 
have to pay any finance charges 
on the disputed amount until a 
final resolution, and your credit 
rating cannot be threatened 
while .the matter is being 
decided. Even if no error is 
found, the creditor must explain 
that in writing. You can withhold 
payment for any damaged or 
unsatisfactory good or services 
purchased with your credit card. 

Using credit can be very 

useful, especially when traveling 
or spreading out payments for 
high-ticket purchases. But it's 
important to protect yourself by 
maintaining your credit rating 
with these Top 10 precautions: 

Credit Self-Defense 
1. Check your credit report at 

least once a year. TI1is costs 
very li):tle, gives you the chance 
to spot inaccuracies and report 
them immediately, and informs 
you who has requested your -
information. 

2. Avoid credit-repair 
services. Only you can 
challenge your credit report. 
Consult nonprofit consumer 
credit counseling services for 
problems with your credit 

3. Do not write your credit 
card number or Social Security 
number on your checks or 
anywhere else they can be 
copied. (Merchants cannot 
charge your credit card account 
if the check bounces.) 

4. Keep purchase receipts 
and compare them against 

·credit card charges for 
purchases. 

5. Keep credit card balances 
within limits, always pay on 
time, and pay at !east the 
minimum required. 

6. Shred financial documents, 
including unsolicited, 
preapproved credit card offers. 

7. Be careful about the mail, 
for example, notify all creditors 
of changes of address; when 
ordering checks, have them 
delivered to a lockable mailbox; 
and make sure you receive 
monthly bank and credit card 
statements. (If these do not 
arrive, it may mean someone 
else is accessing your accounts.) 

8. Never lend ·a credit card to 
anyone. 

9. Use preauthorized account 
debits to make routine monthly 
payments and avoid having to 
mail checks. 

10: Never use one credit card 
to pay another. 

Check Your Credit File -Or 
Fix It! 

Contact one of these credit 
bureaus annually- at least
to check your credit rating, or to 
request corrections. Some 
experts advise checking all 
three: 

Equifax 
P.O. Box 105851 

Atlanta, GA 30348 
800-685-1111 

www.equifax.com 
TransUnion LLC 

Credit Bureau Services 
P.O. Box 1370 

Buffalo, NY 14231-1370 
800-632-1765 

Experian 
4 75 Anton Blvd. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714 830 7000 

or 
955 American Lane 

Schaumburg, IL 60173 
847-517-5600 

wwW.experian.com 
888-397-37 42 

About the author: 
Tim Minahan is a vice president 
of KeyBank N.A., with more than 
15 years' experi(!nce in banking 4 

for families, individuals and 
businesses. He can be reached 

at 257-8603, or 
Timothy_?_Minahan@KeyBank.com. 
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Bernard Wilt 
Bernard M. "Barney" Wilt, 82, 

of Glenmont Road in Glenmont, 
died Friday, July 16, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Buskirk, he lived in 
Glenmont for the past 26 years. 

He was Army veteran of World playing against people worldwide. 
War II, attaining the rank of Survivors include his wife, 
sergeant. Lydia E. Seitz Wilt; two sons, 

He was a ham radio operator John Wilt of New Jersey and 
with the handle of KB2LNH and Robert Wilt of Houston, Texas; 
was a member of the Blanchard· foutdaughters,MarthaHarveyof 
American Legion Post in Delmar. Greenville, Margaret Wilt of 

Mr. Wilt was employed as a He enjoyed working and 
maintenance supervisor for repairing small engines and 
Atlantic Cement in Ravena for· playing pool at the Ravena Senior 
more than 20 years. · Center and on the computer 

Rensselaer, Hester Segar of New 
Bern, N.C., and Bernadette 
Ferriere of Coxsackie; two step
daughters, Leona Teator of 

:n:Wfi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
riJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

It's a Good Thing 
Some of Our · 

, Comp.etito~ Have 
__ Hooks Ill 11leir i\dsmu 
. It Makes the 

Bait and Switch Eas · er. 
TRUSTCO Charter One 

Product Upgrade Fee' 

Sustained Overdraft Fee" 

$0 
$0 

$75.00 
$33.00 

Over 3 Cails to 
Customer Service per Montb $0 

Yes Overdraft protection 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK_® .. 

lbur Home Town Bank 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices or call 

(518) 377-3311 
• For ~»:i:>ti'lg at::our1ts cl'.M!}I'IQ to \h(l 8-(:~1 free Check-ing ()t TCB C~edciflg. 
•• Vihen ac~r\1 nunains ovadraW!'l5 (lays and !hen every 4 day-s U19re after. 

Please n01e: We teseM !tHng!lt lo altt!t Of wit!'ld:aw t~ew prod\!r-'4, 
or certain ft<aiures !h9fec.f lllilhoot pr.O! not:fu:atklrt 

Member FDIC 
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Glenmont and Diarte Moore of She worked for more than 20 
San Pedro, Calif.; two brothers, years at the Friendly Corner 
Daniel Wilt of Carlisle, Pa., Grocery store in Albany. 
Charles Wilt of Cambridge; and Mrs. Vagele was a founding 
seven grandchildren. member and past president of the 

Services were from the W.J. Selkirk No. 2 Fire Company 
Lyons Jr. Funeral Home in Auxiliary. 
Rensselaer. She was also a volunteer with 

Burial was in Bloomingrove the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Cemetery in Defreestville. Ambulance and past president of 

Contributions may be made to the Glenmont Elementary School 
theLeukemiaSocietyofArnerica, PTA . 
Upstate New York Chapter, 6 She was the widow of Charles 
Automation Lane, Albany 12206, E. Vagele. 
or the Kidney Foundation of Survivors include four 
Northeastern New York, 23. daughters, JoanAustinofSelkirk, 
Computer Drive East, Colonie Mary Lou Riccardo and Carole 
12205. Van Apeld.oorn, both of 

Mary Vage/e 
Mary L. Vagele, 85, of 

Glenmont, died Friday, July 16, 
2004 at' Hospice Inn at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

KEGS • lOTTO • ICE 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE 

Glenmont, and Charlene 
Markham of Watervliet; three 
brothers, Francis Ernst, Robert 
Gaddor and Charles Simon; 13 
grandchildren; 17 great
grandchildren; an!l eight great
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from St. John's
St Aon's Church in Albany. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of_ 
Christians Cemetery in Glen
mont. 

Arrangements were by the · 
Durant Funeral Home in 
Glenmont 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany12208. 

Grace Bensinger 
Grace L. Bensinger , 87, of 

Guilderland and formerly of 
Lyons AveQue in Delmar, died 
Monday, July 12, at her home. · 

Born in Albany, she was a 
graduate of Albany High School 
and Mildred Elley business 
school. 

Mrs. Bensinger was a legal 
secretary for the former Albany 
County District Attorney John T. 
Garry II. 

She later worked for the state & BUD ICE 

$1599 
Legislature and then as a medical. ' 

12 PACK BOTTLES 
>TAX & OEP 

365 Feura 

30 PK.CANS 

1E3J Glenmont, New York 

462-9602 
~ Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm '-iii'>~ 
~ Fri-Sat 9am-9pm ~ 

Sun. Noon-5pm 
Prices Effective 

~ 

receptionist in Albany. 
She was a member of the 

Onesquethaw Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star and 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

She was the widow of William 
Bensinger. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Denise Boyne of 
Canton, Conn., and Diane 
Ruszczyk of Glenville; five 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren 

A memorial service· will be 
held onThursday, July 22, at 2 
p.m~ at the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Interment will be in Albany 
Rural Cemetery in Menands. 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www .adams-heating. net 

DUCT A D DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

' 

'· ' 

< 
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Finkel, Grossman engaged Range, Goldenberg marry 

Melanie Finkel and Kevin Grossman 

Melanie G. Finkel, daughter of 
Amy and Stan Solomon of Marisa Elena Range, daughter 
Delmar and Sanford Finkel of of Dr. Michael and Alexandria 
East Greenbush, and Kevin RangeofNiskayunaandformerly 
Grossman, son of Bruce and of Delmar, and Glenn Elliot 
Lynda Grossman of Coram, Long Goldenberg, son of Dr. Robert and 
Island, are engaged to be Margaret Goldenberg of Lynd
married. hurst, Ohio, were married Aug. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 10. 
of Bethlehem Central High The ceremony was performed 
School and the University of by the Rev. Joseph J. Madera and 
Rhode Island. She attends the Rabbi Laurence Aryeh Alpern at 
UniversityatBuffaloLawSchool. Union College Memorial Chapel 

The future groom is a gradu- in Schenectady. 
ate of the University at Albany A reception followed at Glen 
and University at Buffalo Law Sanders Mansion in Scotia .. 
School of Law.· The maid of honor was Ofelia 

The couple plans a Nov. 5 Range, sister of the bride. 
wedding. ·Bridesmaids were Heather 

I ~ Curtin, Alison Ho, Christine Kim 

Ci!!•~.StTMrnt~" "'ifii%!1@¥ t%/M-iLJ[ : an~~eer~~~gh;~n was Neal 

Union College 
Nicholas Vamvas of Delmar 

(bachelor's in civil engineering), 
Calvin Brown of Glenmont 
(bachelor's in economics), Daniel 
Cocozza of Selkirk (bachelor's in 
civil engineering), Charles 
Kreuter (bachelor's in English 
and master's in business admini
stration) and Nathaniel Sherman 
.(bachelor's in English), both of 
Slingerlands; and Rae beth Ruede 
of Voorheesville (bachelor's in 
history). 

University of Michigan 
Kelly Cheeseman of Selkirk 

(bachelor's in English). 
United States 

Military Academy 
Patrick Davis of Delmar 

(bachelor's in electrical engin
eering, with honors). 
University of New England 

David Bagg of Delmar (bache
lor's in medical biology, magna 
cum laude). 

University 
of New Hampshire 

Eileen Dunn of Delmar 
(bachelor's in kinesiology). 

I r[)~·~~;:;';~ DESIGN • PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED • KrrunLJKDIC< 

SatisfYing You Since 1989 
• Yearly Maintenance Contracts • Patios 
• Full Spring & Fall Cleanups • Walkways 
• Planting & Transplanting • Retaining Walls 
• Tree & Shrub Pruning • Theme Gardens 
• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance • Snow Plowing 
• New Lawns & Renovations 

'14sk About Our Referral Discount" 

439-1148 
DELMAR 

·Open 

Goldenberg, brother of the 
groom. Groomsmen were 
Roberto Range, brother of the 
bride, and Tim Limbert, Joe 
Mlakar and Stan Strunk. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Niskayuna High School and 
Princeton University. 

She is a strategic planning 
manager for Dell in Austin, Texas. 

Marisa and Michael Goldenberg 

She will be a graduate student at 
the Harvard Business School in 
the fall. 

software developer for Journee 
Software in Austin. 

After a wedding trip to Bora 
Bora and Tahiti, the couple lives 
in Austin. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Cornell University. He is a senior 

FLORISTS 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com 
Catering to all budgets 

INVITATIONS 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gitts: 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personal, Professional Photo
graphic Services. - 469-6551. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

========~========= 
TOOTH WHITENING 

Or. Kabinoff, 4511-1892. 1465 Westem Ave., 
Guiklel1ard. Prolessional T ee1h Whiten01g. 

Om board-certified physicians 

Mark Osborn, MD; 

We provide primary care 
from birth through adolescence, 

including children with 
medically complex health needs. 

Barbep's Corll 
and Produce'; 
Fresh Da_Hy 

with Locally-Grown lng1redients. 

'"'''u''L'" Music" Weekends 11 to 2:30 

Farm Animals, Nature Trail, Herb Garden, 
Picnic Areas, Birthday Parties 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
E-mail: indianladder@aol.com 

Store Hours: 7 Days a week 9 to 6 
Yellow Rock Cafe open weekdays 11 to 2 and weekends 10 to 3 

Located on Route 156, 2.5 miles west of Voorheesville 

Lisa Kamerling, MD; 

Anuradha Krishnappa, MD; 

Diane Tenenbaum, MD; 

and nurse practitioners 

Janet Carmody, NP; 

Katie Cultrara, NP; and 

Megan McCabe, NP 

are specialty-trained in pediatrics. 

Services include: 

• Routine well-child care 
• Sick-child visits 

• School/college physicals . 
• Camp and sports physicals 

• Immunizations, health 
maintenance and education 

·• Referrals to specialists 
. • Behavioral support/social services 

New patients welcome' 

Evening and Saturday hours available. 

For an appointment, call 518-475-7000. 

1240 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands, NY 12159 

www.stpetershealthcare.org 

• 
St. Peter's · 
Medical Group Practice 
A Member of St. ~ter\ Health Care Services 

.. 

• 
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SUNY Geneseo eduction: English) and Peter 
Rebecca Parafinczuk of Morgan (bachelor's in geogra

Glenmont (bachelor's in business · phy), all of Glenmont. 
administration). SUNY Oswego 

SUNY Oneonta 
Alicia Gary of Delmar 

(bachelor's in music industry, 
magna cum laude); and 
Christopher Edler (bachelor's in 
statistics), Lauren Falkenhainer 
(bachelor's in adolescence 

Andrew Coker (bachelor's 
in business administration), 
Ayndrea Greenfield (bachelor's in 
business administration) and 
Sarah Szczech (bachelor's in 
elementary education, magna 
cum laude), all of Delmar. 

rreyourdream kitchen 
becomes reality . .. " 

Your weal source for quality built to order Cabinetry Countertops 
and more. 

•!• Personalized layouts and designs by experienced profosional kitchen. 
and bath designers. 

•!• Installations perfonned by highly skilled craftsmen. 

It'S your choice! Ask your 
doctor to stnd you to · 

Schenectady Radiologists' 

BALL TOWN 
IMAGING 
CENTER 

2546 Balltown Rd. 
Niskayuna • 372-1344 

LightSpeed CT • Mammography 
High Definition Ultrasound 
Bone Density QCT • X-Ray 

(CCMEiH~FAlrt) 
FIREHOUSE 

GLENMONT ROAD, GLENMONT 

Cook Shed- Clam Bar, Hot Dogs, Ha.mh•11n1~ 
Sandwiches - "Moon Walk"-

GAM 
PR 

G 
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Drozd, VanVranken marry 
Sandra Drozd, daughter of 

William and Jan ice Drozd of 
Delmar, and Thomas Van
Vranken, son of Sandford and 
Beverly VanVranken of Glovers
ville, were married Oct. 4. 

The ceremony was performed 
by Bethlehem Town Supervisor 
Theresa Egan and Shannon 
Woods at Mabee Farm Historic 
Site in Rotterdam Junction. 

A reception followed at Valen
tino's Restaurant in Amsterdam. 

The matron of honor was 
Karen Ward and the maid of 
honor was Sharon Woods. 

Bridesmaids were Erica -
Higgins-Webster, Laurie Daves 
and Kristen Rogers. 

The best men were Shaughn 
Duffy and Brad Johnson. 

Groomsmen were Bob 
Webster and Kasey Meunier. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Siena College. 

She is a senior laboratory 
technician at Health Research in 
Albany. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Gloversville High School and 

Sandra and Thomas VanVranken 
Marist College. 

He is the head organic chemist 
for ;\lorlite Corp. in Cohoes. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Adirondacks, the couple lives in 
Delmar. 

The Men's Room 
Barber Shop of Albany 
~. Welcomes Dina Roesch " ·1\1' 

,,,, to their staff '\'\If 

Haircuts: $15 
54 Columbia St., Albany, NY 12207 

449-1400 www.mensroom.biz 
(Just around the corner from Jillian's) 

RICHARD M. WHITE 
. - ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts 

Probate 

Personal Injury@!!!!!! 

AARP membership - reduced legal fees 

18 CORPORATE WOODS BLVD., ALBANY 

(518) 436-1100 
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E' NT E R T A NI'VIENT CALENDARS ARTS 

By DONNA J_ BELL 

The joint was jumpin' opening 
night as the Capital Repertory 
Theatre kicked off its 24th 

season with their rollicking version of 
"Ain't Misbehavin'_" More than just a 
musical review, the award-winning 
show is a joyous tribute to Thomas 
Wright "Fats" Waller (and all his 300 
pounds of "jam, jive and everything") 
and the music of Harlem from the 
1920s, '30s and '40s_ Waller, who was 
the foremost African-American 
entertainer of his day, was legendary 
for his showmanship as a performer 
and bandleader_ As a composer, he 
earned a lasting place in musical 
history. 

Born in 1904, July is the 100th 
anniversary of his birth, and the cast 
of Cap Rep's "Ain't Misbehavin"' have 
done Fats proud with an explosion of 
music and dance. 

The show is a true ensemble piece, 
with every member of the cast 
showing off a strong voice, along with 
plenty of energy and vigor. This was 
true whether they were singing some 
of the truly stunning ballads in the 
show, or ripping up the stage in the 
novelty numbers that kept the 
audience laughing. 

Andi Hopkins, who played the part 
that won Nell Carter a Tony, shined 
with a versatile voice that was both 
smooth and sassy, Her renderings of 
"I've Got a Feeling I'm Falling" and 
"Mean to Me" were lyrical and 
moving. 

I do wish, however, that 
director Alan Weeks had reined in 
Hopkins' mugging during the beautiful 
and languorous "Jitterbug Waltz." The 
gorgeous harmonies of the song were 
lost under the giggles of the audience 
as Hopkins wandered "inebriated" 
around the stage. 

When she wasn't "trucking and 
pecking" and kicking her leg over her 
head, Bonita Hamilton was booming 
out a raucous laugh. Her take on a not
so-great big band singer was hilarious. 
Just as easily, in the next act she 
showed off her sultry side in one of 
my favorite songs, "Keepin' Out of 
Mischief Now_" 

Deanna Greene had the misfortune 
of singing her big number, "Squeeze 
Me," early in the show, before the 
audience had warmed up to her subtle 
comic turns. However, by the end of 
the first act she had everyone 
laughing out loud and she really came 
to life in 'That Ain't Right," which she 
performed with Darryl Hall. 

Hall, the strongest member of the 
ensemble, was perfectly cast. His 

sinister, sonorous and often hilarious 
version of 'The Vipers Drag" was 
perfect. It isn't often you find your 
mama at a reefer club- but, "one never· 
knows, do one?" Hall was so strong 
that he almost overshadowed his 
fellow male performer, Kevin 
Cheatham. While Cheatham did a 
commendable job on "Your Feet's Too 
Big," he never fully developed the 
charisma of the big Fats Waller type 
he portrayed. 

The highlight of the night came late 
in the second act, with the poetic 
"Black and Blue," a lament 
of being 

African-American in 
Harlem in the late 1920s. The cast 
captured per-fectly the simplistic · 
longing and the tight harmonies. 

The only problem about the music 
throughout the show was that while 
each of the cast's solos and duos were 
close to perfection, the singers lacked 
the range to complete the highest and 
lowest notes of the complex vocal 
arrangements. 

Michael Blaus' set perfectly 
recreated the smoky atmosphere of a 
early 20th-century nightclub. A small 
but brilliant touch was the advertising 
posters of Cab Calloway, Louis 
Armstrong and other entertainers of 
the time period scattered on the walls 
of the set. The "hot spot" effect was 
heightened by the on stage presence 
of the musicians, which included 
brilliant pianist and musical director 
Darryl Ivey, bass player Michael 
Wicks and Rob Cenci on drums_ 

& 

A perfect 
choice to 
direct the show 
was Weeks, a 
now-local director and choreographer 
who performed in the original 
Broadway production of"Ain't 
Misbehaving" (in the Andre Shields 
role). The show ran like a well-oiled 
machine, following smoothly from 
song to dance to comedy bit and back 

·again. 
'They've got a hit on their hands," 

was the consensus of the couple 
behind me at the end of opening night 
as the cast received a standing ovation. 

"Ain't Misbehavin"' runs 
through Aug. 9. There will be 
discussion nights on July 21, 28 and 
Aug. 4, where you can chat after the 
show with Artistic Director Maggie 
Mancinelli-Cahill and the cast. 

Regular performance times are 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 8 
p.m. Friday and 4 and 8:30p.m 
Saturday and 2:30p.m. on Sunday. 
Ticket prices range from $31 to $39 for 
-regular performances_ To reserve 
tickets, call the Capital Rep box office 
at 445-SHOW or visit 
www_capitalrep.org for show 
information. 
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FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Park Playhouse production, Washington 
Park Lakehouse, Albany, through Aug. 
15, free, $14and $16\or reserved seats. 
Information, 434-0776. 

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' 
Fats Waller musical, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany, 
through Aug. 8, $31!o $39. Information, 
445-7469. 

BENCH IN THE SUN 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road. Latham, through Aug. 14,$18. 
Information, 877-7529. 

ADORABLE ME 
Mac-Haydn Theatre, Route 203, Chatham, 
through July 25, $20.90 and $22.90, $12 
for children under 12 accompanied by an 
adull.lnformation, 392-9292. 

THE UNEXPECTED GUEST 
Theater Barn, Route 20, New Lebanon, 
through July 25,$19,$17 for matinees. 
Information, 794-8989. 

Music 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, July 21,7 
p.m., free. Information, 473-0559. 

ROOMFUL OF BLUES 
Alive at Five conce'rt, Albany Riverfront 
Park, July 22, 5 p.m., free. Information, 
434-5412. 

PAPA GROWS FUNK 
Music Haven, Central Park. Schenectady, 
July 22, 7 p.m., free. Information, 1-
866-333-8191. 

CELTIC HERITAGE FESTIVAL 
featuring the Prodigals, Salas and Flynn, 
Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, July 23, ' 
noon to 10 p.m., free. Information, 473-
0559. 

JOH~ SEBASTIAN 
New York State Museum, Empire State 
Plaia, Albany, July 23, 7:30p.m., $18 
and $22.1nlormalion, 408-1033. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

DAVID BENOIT/RUSS FREEMAN 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

AND,AT LEAST& DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 

"JSI\eWS SJ etppfld ·g ·6UJSSJW S! U6!S 'S ·6uJSSJW SJ BdJ.IJS "t"JSI-'04S 
SJ 4SBBl "£ "lUa.J<JUJP SJ ~"e00U!B1:::J -c:: 'Jal.JO"'S S! B:JUB:I . l :Sa:J:U9J~!Q" 

EXPERIENCE 
The Egg al Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, 
July 23, 8 p.m .. $28. Information, 473-
1845. 

BRAVE COMBO 
Music Haven, Central Park. Schenectady, 
July 25,4 p.m., free. Information, 1-
866-333-8191. 

CATHIE RYAN 
Washington Park, Albany, July 26, 7:30 
p.m., free. Information, 1-866-333-
8191. 

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
Alive at Five concert. Albany Riverfront 
Park, July 29, 5 p.m. free. Information, 
434-5412. 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
• Saratoga Pertorming Arts Center; 8:15 

p.m. unless otherwise noted; July 21-
Divertimento No. 15, Interplay and New .. 
Eifman Ballet; July 22 -Interplay, 
Fancy Free and Stars and Stripes at 2 
p.m., Who Cares?, New Martins Ballet 

and I'm Old Fashioned; July 23- The 
Four Temperaments, Fancy Free and New 
Eifman Ballet; July 24- Fancy Free, 
New Martins Ballet and Stars and Stripes 
al2 p.m., Who Cares?.l'm Old 
Fashioned and Stars and Stripes: $8 to 
$5750.1nformalion. 587-3330. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
French Painters of Nature: Barbizon 
School Landscapes from the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, through 
Aug. 22; Lost Cases, Recovered Lives: 
Suitcases from a State Hospital Attic. 
through Sept. 19; plus permanent 
collections on the 9/11 recovery effort. 
New York state history and geography, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information. 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Don Nice's Hudson River paintings, plus 
exhibits on Hudson River School 
painting, American sculpture, Egypt and 
!he history of Albany, 125 Washington 
AvR Information, 463-4478. 

FIVE 
MAGICMAZEe CONSONANTS 

INAROW 
UUSQBULCTHGINSP 

B NETT K.L S J H F S S H D 

AOSCFPCFHOETHTO 

C S R H A A I _I 0 T C S T H W 

KAHHTLRRTYGGFGN 

S X V.T T G PC C SUN LIS 

TSQPMTNHHSHAEET 

RNMKHRRETCTCWLR 

OJHGFEAARRTSTCE 

KBIZYXVWETI IOAA 

ELIHWTSREHSBWPM 

Fin<llbe lisled words iD !he diagram. They run m all clin;clions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally. 

Angsts Eighths Lightproof 
Backstroke Erstwhile Matchstick 
Birthplace Heartthrob Postscript 
Downstream Lengths Strengths 

ACROSS 
1 Big bargain 
6 Carpentry 

device 
11 Diplomacy 
15 Sauh_ 

Marie, Ml 
18 All with fizz 
19 "Bolero' 

composer 
20 Return 

address? 
21 Pallid 
22 FreQuent 

Wayne 
ccrstar 

24 Film 
directed by 
Wayne 

26 Wayfarer's 
whistle 
wetter 

. ?:1 Thrill 
28 Troubles 
30 Pianist Gllels 
31 Word with 

car or pea 
33 Muhammad's 

daugner 
36 Commotion 
38 Tune 
41 Small mall 
42 Bearing 
43 Faced the 

day 
44 Wayne's 

birth name 
49_ Grande 
50 Plot 
53 Facilitate a 

felony 
54 Poetic 

preposition 
55 Makes 

one's mark 
56 TorteUini 

Twelfths 
Warmths 
Witchcraft 

topping 
57 FretfUl 
60 Songwriter 

Greenwich 
62 Jean of 

"Upstairs, 
Downstairs" 

63 .. _Sorry 
Now" 
('58 hrt) 

64 Gossip 
material 

65 Numbe"rs 
man? 

67 Wayne's 
final film 

72 Went 
jogging 

73 Maestro 
Zubin 

75 "BI"aveheart" 
costume 

76 Fielder's 
equipment 

78 Yale or 
Root 

79Com · 
81 Simon's 

"Plaza_" 
82 Rascal 
85 Out of sorts 
86 Restaura-

teur Toots 
88 Seat cover? 
89 Actress 

Peggy 
90 Oscar-

winning 
Wayne role 

95 Hugh or 
"SmallTime 
Crooks" 

87 Spineless 
98 Egg 

evaluation 
- 99 Rich soup 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Factory Bands to Funk: Music in the 
Capital Region, 1900 to the Present, 
through Sept. 12; plus Spirit of 
Schenectady, collection highlights and 

_planetarium. Nott Terrace Heights. 
Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY . 

Artists in the Studio: 30 Years at the 
Millay Colony for the Arts, through Aug. 
1, half-hour free parking. Information, 
242-2241. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, 
Shades of Summer exhibit of original 
paintings by member of the Colonie Art 
League, through Aug. 31.1nformation, 
786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays at7:30 p.m. at town hall, 
Route 9, Newtonville. information, 783-
2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of 
the month, at7:15 p.m., town hall, 
Route 9, Newtonville. Information, 783-
2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood 
Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information. 861-8000. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shenendehowa Senior 
Center, Clifton Common, Clifton Park. 
Information. 372-5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 

. Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 785-4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30p.m., call for location. 
InformatiOn. 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church. 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, Ito 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit space available for original 
paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road. Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

YOUR Town, 
YOUR News. 

Spotli~spapers 
Thr Spotlight; Colonir Spotlight; Loudonvi/k Spotlight; 

Gui!drrf4nd Spotlight; Scotia-Glenvilk Spotlight; 
Rotterdam Spotlight; Niskayuna Spotlight; 

100 Insist 11 Neon_ 47 Sky stalker 
103 Lost one's 12 Au 48 _-do-well 

. tail? symptom 51 Supermarket 
104 A shake in 13_cat vehicle 

the grass? 14 Shelley's 52 ''Be quiet!" 
1 OS "S1ar Trek ·-Skylark" 57 Complete 

vr' actress 15 Okefenokee, 58 Night noise 
106 Bendix role far one 59 Rela1ive 
108Tease 16 Indian of -ator 
109 Spigot tongue 61 Tempt 
112 Frequent 17 ·-Gay" 62 School 

Wayne 18 Internists' subject 
director org_ 63 Crackerjack 

114 Wayne's 23 .. _iflcan 65 Casats' 
role In "The "help it!M instrument 
Searchers• 25 Tea· of 66 Detective 

120 Rink legend 'The Naked Vance 
121 New York Truth" 68 Emulate 

city 29 Prayer 1.020own 
122 Shonstop finale 69 Exotic: pel 

PeeW~ 31_Cob, CT 70 Ungerie 
123 Volcanic 32 Forsyth's Item 

state "The_ 71 Shopper's 
124 Comedian File" sack 

Louis 33 Surround a 73 Golda ot 
125 Actor Epps Seurat Israel 
126 A Ia King? 34 •God's Little 74 Darcy's 
127 Proficient creator 

&58 film) 71 'The 
DOWN 35 kater Aeneid" 

1 Navy Babilonia author 
warrior 37 Olym&:n AI 79 Mindy's 

2 "_Colors• 38 "You t mate 
('86 hit) Your Life" 80 Circle 

3 Teacup part emcee section 
4 Tackled a 39 Part of 81 Fathered a 

91 Proust 
~otagonlst 

92 ye appre· 
cia lively 

83 Cheese-
board 
choice 

94 ·- Gi~s" 
(79 smash) 

86 Pretoria's 
loc. 

99 "The 
Enlightened 
One" 

100 Mustard city 
101 Atlanta 

campus 
102 Athlete 

Phil 
103 More 

advanced 
104 Rush 
107 Role for 

Shirley 
108 Patella's 

place 
109 Kisser 
110 Mine 

feature 
111 Pressure 

me as. 
113 To and_ 
115 Pigskin 

prop 
116 "Tell_ 

About 1r 
taco HOMES foal ('83 song} 

5 Margin 40 Author Anita 82 Netbor of 117 •_ see It 
6 Singer 

41 !le~~~ Jor n ... • 
Sheryl 83 Waiter's 118 Gum gob 

7 _ -di-dah 42 Melville title offering 119 Overwhelm 
8 Palindromic start 84 Fancy 

name 45 "Nowhere appetizer 
9 "Mal de _• _. ('66 hh). 87TV's"Max 

10 Luciano's 46 Actress 
88 Teen title colleague Diamond 

<-

• 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
friends; Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
439-4955. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN 
Bethlehem Public Library's Free Summer 
ConCert Series, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-9341. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district Office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m. Information, 767-2886. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m.lnformation, 
439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
439-2512. 

HEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
For grades 4-6, lee cream party at 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road. 2 p.m., Information, 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 

·Information, 489-6779. 

.:YitMs. f}ul. 22 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Ha\1, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-0503. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

AA MEETING.S 
Slingerlands Community Church-, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30 p.m.lnformation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

SRC VOLUNTEER CLUB 
Sign-up necessary, at Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 10 a.m., 
Information, 765-2791. 

STORYTIME AT THE VILLAGE PARK 
Voorheesville Public library, 11 a.m., 
Information, 765-2791. 

THURSDAY HIGHT POETS 
AI the Voorlleesville Public library, 51 
School Road, No sign-up necessary, 7 
p.m., Information, 765-2791. 

7;ci. f)ut. 23 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451Delaware 
Ave., 9:30a.m. -11:30 a.m., Information. 
439-9341. 

VISUAL SUPPORT GROUP 
Strategies to cope with visual 
impairmenl,led by Dr. Edwin Pesnel. 
Re[eshments. Room 101. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445_ Delaware Avenue, 

updated wee 
discussion forum 
easy navigation 

ocalletters 
photos & editorial 

community 

Delmar, ~-i pm. Sponsored by • 
Bethlehe-r Senior Services. Information 
439-4g;;J ext. 4. 

AA MEETING 
First Refmmed ::hurch of Bethlehem, 
Route 9VJ, 7:30 p.m.ln!ormation, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday sef'!'ices, discussion and kiddush 
at sunsel 109 Elsmere Ave. Information. 
439-8281. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

-PIONEER CLUBS 
For ch\lctcn grades 1 through junior 
high; Mamtainview Evangelical Free 
Church, ooute 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 
lnformalbl, 765-3390. 

YOJrH GROUP MEETINGS 
United P.:r:teco5lal Church, Route 85, 
New Salm, 7 p m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Se~t. f}ut. 2/f. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehen Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:38a.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. f}ut. 25 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethleheri! ~ommunity Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
BethleherP ~ongregalion of Jehovahs 
Witness~ ':lm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 43S-1358. 
Bethteh"" cutheran, Church, 85 Elm A.w., 
439-432~ 
Delmar FJJ• Gospel Church, 292 Elsmere 
Ave., 439-4107. 
Delmar Pl3sbyterian Church, 585 Delaware 
Ave:, 43H152 .. 
Delmar Rff.rmed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439'W29. 
Family of iJd Nazarene Church, Krumki ll 
Road at Bf~sing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953 
First Chur.Jo of CMst Scientist, 555 
Delawareo~e., 439-2512. 
First Retorred Church ol Bethlehem, Poufe 
9W, Selk>~. 767-2243. 
First UniliiiiMethorfist Church ol Dellror, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. 
Glenmont GJmmunity Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Gl.-rr·ont, 43&-7710. 
Gospel Fekwship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 4f2-2132. 
Kings C-1. 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
42&-9955. 
Mount Mureh Ministries, Route WJ, 
Glenmont, 429-4510. 
StingerlanJ' Community UMC, 1499 New 
Scotland I!Jad, 439-1766. 
Solid Roc> Churc~ 1 Kerwood Ave .. 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 

Soutt· Jeth'ehem United Metha!ist Ctmh, 
65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-995::. 
St. M'c.'lae1S Shrine, Beacon Retad at RJute 
9W, ( lenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stapeer.'s Episcopal Churct. Poplar 
Dn've3ld Elsmere Avenue, Delmar. 439-
3265; . 
St Thr:;nas The Apostle Chur;;h, 35 
Adarns.PI,ce, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity cJ Faith Christian Fetlwship, <[)6 
Krum<il Rtlad, North Bethleh<m. 43&-
7740. 

WElDING GOWN EXHIBIT (JUNE 
THRU AUGUSTl 

BethletemHistorical Associaton, 1003 
River ::t.>aG. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLANG 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Beth&. 3aplist Churc.h, meeting at 
Aube~ Sjsse Restaurant, R•u;e 85 
475-0085. 
CMsroille Community Churc>. Route 
443, iffi-2916. 
Family NoGhip Center, 92 Lomr Cope:and 
Hill RoaD, F9Ura Bus~ 768-2021. 
Faith f•mple, New Salem, 76:-2870. 
First U1i!ed Melhod~t Churcf, 68 M•ple 
Ave., VtJorf.eesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church. Roota 32, 
Feura Eush, 439-0548. 
MourtainvJew Evangelical Free Church. 
Route !!iS, Voorlleesville, 765-3390. 
Onesqoofhaw Reformed Churr:JI, 
Tarryto~t~n Road, Feura Bush, ;68-2133. 
New Sc:JOa.1d Presbyterian CWrch, 
Route 85. 439-6454. 
St. M.riiiJWS Church, Mounfan View 
Road, \ioorlleesville, 765-2805. 
Unionv:ite Reformed Church, ~e aware 
TurnpiiG, 439-5001. 
Uniter! ?eruecostaf Church, Rruls 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

,Men. f}ul. 26 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem ~eighbors For Peace, week~ 
peace vi;lil, =our Corners interWion, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, ~39-1961-. 

DELMAR KIWAHI$ 
Quati~· m,Route9W, 6:15p.m. 
lnform3.~on, 439-2437 or 439-3~52. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYs-ICISN 
Delmar ~1uad Center, 109 El!mere 
Ave .. 7 ~ .m.lnformation, 439-1280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHO!ITING 
AlbanyCoLJOty Pistol Club, Wione Plac,, 
7 to 9 p.11. i11so Tuesday. lnfo:mat;o~ 
439-0(!57. 

.J;XPLORER POST 157 
For bo~~ and girls ~4-21, focu~ing on 
envirofr.tenPal conservation, 31) 
Kenwoo• A~ .. 7:30-9 p.m.lnkrr.~ation, 
439-42Ci. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
RehearS>!, Bethlehem Town HaJ, ¥5 

Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
For grades 1-3, Voorheesville Public 
library, 51 School Road, 2 p.m .. 
lnfo(Tllation, 765-2791. 

SRC TEEN NIGHT 
Voorheesville Public LibrayY, 51 School 
Road, Chinese cooking, sign up 
necessary, 7 p.m., Information, 765-
2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

.:Yuu. f)ut. 27 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m.lo 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
U'ited Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 am.lo 6 p.m. 

CHURCH LUNCH 
Sponsored by lhe Soulh Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue. weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., -10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath Normars 
Kilfbridge, Information 482-2132. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Roule 144, 
7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

HEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
766-2791. 

NIMBLEFtNGERS/QUtLTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
New Scotland Town Half, Route 85, 7 
p .. m.lnformation, 765-3356. 
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V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 · 
p.m. (6 p.m. workshop meeting). 
Information, 765-2692. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts .. 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN 
Bethlehem Public Library's Free Summer 
Concert Series. 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 
439-9341 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post,16 Poplar 
Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-9819. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. ' 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
For grades 4-6, Voorlleesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road. 2 p.m .. 
Information, 765-2791. 

TOGETHER AT TWILIGHT CONCERT 
With Skip Parson's Clarinet Marmalade, 
free, on the lawn at Voomeesville Public 
Library, 51 Schoof Road, 7 p.m. 
lnlormation. 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7;30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voomeesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

Qua lily new1 
in prinland 

on-line. 



Call for ji-ee estimates 

fJ36-5539 
or 368~1006 

lfilt 'f'''<Jili\![l~0-![081 
Pe.riod Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Glass, 
Stoneware, Quilts, 

Coverlets, Baskets, Prints, 

James K. VanDervort Anti.ques 
895 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. NY 12054 

518-439-2143, 518-439-6576 
Open Afternoons 

IW ~RP~IANCij';;~!l~U~ill 

Joseph T, Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

\ & REMODELING 
All types of Interior &. Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

o" Estey (518) 465-7642 Glonm""l 

J. V.CONSTRUCTION 
868-9746 

• Expert Painting • Waterproofing 
• Windows & Doors • Kitchen& Baths 
•Insulation • Finished basements 

• Floors - Hardwood, 
Vlnyl, Ceramic 

Fully Insured/ 
Free Estimates 

Quality Work 
v •• s.•e 

TOJWS CONTRACTING 
• Roofing • Pressure Washing 

• Painting •_Windows 
• Siding • Decks &_More 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

518 631·0572 or 229·4720 

The Carita! Dimict'> Quality Weeklie>. 

lcAIJ!E~IVEWA"D!J MiJJ 
C MACRI & SONS 

Blacktop Specialists 
"Strving tbt Town of Bethfrhmz Sinu 1973" 
PAVJNG • DRJVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
O•er 20 Years Experience- Licensed t Insured 

1439·0352. 424·72241 

-Labbie 
'tlectrical 
ConTractors 

Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 

k..o-1-Jy Ywr ~-·, !;,+o.r« wJI., 

L-.. t-dsu-P"- l-it~h+~ 

· :·:":''~fi~:~'··~~~~n~ 

A Division ofT.N.C. Inc. 

• Carpe.t • Tile · ti 
• Hardwood .' 
• Laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
• Installation • Free Estimates 

2i:-_ ....... __ ...._ 
Y-'- +~!%........._ 

Adveffiseinthe· 
Business,·nifectory 

Call Toaay! 
439-4940 

CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs include~broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 
Ca/1518-943·5205 

THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

G~iibeJ\11PI'$l~N'•I 

Secret Gardens 

"'~ii[mW 
• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlma er 7 56-8973 

I~IIIIiB!i.\UEIN$1; :illilliH 
I CA.ll 756-3999 

.&~IIAUl 
Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Stone and Bolder Rockf 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

IIHQMEUMI!~O\Jft.1Et:nhl 
E. 

No Job Too Small 

Carpentry 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

f ••••••• , 
~-11&·-c;;"" HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULL YINSURED 

g>uee~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywall & Taping, Wallpapering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doou, 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Exp • Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
446-6132 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete ~ Block~ Brick~ Stone 
Roofing~ Decks ~ Garages etc. 

Affordable Home Improvements 
lnt./Ext. ResidentiaVCommercial Painting 

Prep. Real Estate for Sale 
!rtduding C/ean~ups. 

Refs., Senior Disc. w/ Free Estimates 
Call 356~5418 

JM Unlimited 
Decks. Siding, Roofing, Fences, 

Doors, .Windows & more 

Insured~ Reasonable 

JOHN MARGIC 

Affordable Advertisittg 

A Great Idea to~ 
tocaiBusmesses 

Tlte Busittess Directory 

cau439·4940 

HoT hb & SpA REpAiR 
Servi~ing all"!~~~~.& mydels 

DELMAii,'NY 
518-253.-6~162 

IMi'uf:!il!~<tei.E:1ml{)ufS•] 
I CIIJ 756-3999 

A~IIAUl 
Removal- Clean oul your attics, basements. bams, ett:. 

T1ee re100val, brush and more. Just call lor tree estimates 
Senior Citizen Discounts! 

HORTICUL TURt
UNLIMITfD 

LANDSCAPING 
.. !r,ii.~ • PROITSSIONAL 
:t: ::~ LANDSCAPf PfSIGN 

& INSTALLATION 
· Water Gardens 
· Computer Aided Design 
· Maintenance · Construction 

Since 1977 
'WI PO THINOB RIGHT" 
767-2004 

www. hortunlimited. com 
Nursery Hours 8y Appointment 

Steve's 
Lawn Care a. 

Landscaping Service 
·New Landscape lnstalla'tions & Plantings 
• Landscape Maintenance & Renovation 

- • Mulching • Lawn Mowing 
• Fertilizing • Lime Treatments· 

Overseeding • Hydroseeding • Dethatching 
·Aeration • Seasonal Cleanups 

·Trimming & Pruning 
• Remov~l of Overgrown Trees & Shrubs 
Free Estimates~ Fully Insured 

365·9882 783·2108 

ED KIRK 
Landscape Designer & 
Con~aclor Since 1961 

RESmENTW. l COMMERCIAL 
•lri<ll $boo,... 
• Wdl & Stops . 

• - & so.. w.ls 
• Cum Dtsign1 
• Foundalian Planlings 
• PoollandJcapoo 
• Pond ,_ Falb 
• Yod Clocm-upo 
• Now ~owN 
•Oocblr..hn 
.a.;.~ 
• ,.... & Plno left 
Exisrror & lnrerlor Ponds I W.rerl•ll• 

439·6358 
1174 NEWtCOlUND RD 

SUNGERLAHDS 

pfJ 
THE BusiNEss DiRECTORy 

~ CAll4J9A940 ~ 

JIT l.• 
Professional ~ 
Mowing & landscaping 

~_,sitli.on~t_:tiOwtii{{~JOO.~~~"'~:· · 
- • Spr_ing and Fall_-crean·ups); 

• Landscapr~_g/Patlp!(~:Iree_ Stirub 
frfrpming' & .P,!aQtlng_•_Jii:wn . ; 

~!hatching ~_Aeratton &-Ove·rseed · 
;>·:'''''::-:'~~~,Prompt Frece Estimates 
. .«:.::.::·.:·,:,.-..<;;.,,::.::...... ----oo-_-:,:::·:·:·.··=-·· 

We're local-very local! JZT hopes to 
build a neighborhood following here in 

the Bethlehem, NeW Scotland area. 
Contact Michael Welton@ 689·DSDO 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch 

• New Planting /Shrubs & Trees 
• Removal ol overgrown 

or unwanted shrubs & trees 
Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

~75-1419 

rm;Oi#m '·'i''J 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

************ 
*Garden Design ·~:::::ff;::~ *PerenniaUAnnual ": 
_..Stone Work 
*Shrubs/Vines 
'Trimming 
*Pruning 
*Edging 
*Weeding • 100% o,~ar.;;, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

• Shrubs Trimmed 
•Lawn/Garden Services 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

439·1588 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONIIY & RESTORATION 

• Masonry Restorations 
• Custom Steps. Walks, Patios, Walls 

• Pavers • Ceramic TiJework 
• Basement Waterproofing & Remodeling i 

• Fireplaces • Block Foundations : 

"""""'. 768-8018 

• Brick · 
• Block 
•· Concrete 
~.Stone 

_./'-.M,,'' 

,, 
• Retainin[J'Walls 
•.FaundatioAs 
• PEliOS 
• Wet Basements 

____ .. ~:-:-:=0.: .. >:····-

IMWJIIikAINTtNG))j#] iiM 
VOGEL 

Painting Contractor • 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 



L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging· 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks o 

Interior/Exterior 
373-8836 "" ; 

• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
• References 

• Residential Interior Speclalisls 

• Call Brian • 
478-9632 or 81 0·4892 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

ReseNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Available For: 
Commertial Residential 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Del:orattle Art 

and more ... 

256-5522 
infoNHP®aol. com· 

PO Box 249 Delmar, New York 12054 
(Fax) 475-7789 

SUNY Certifted Fully Insured 
Your l.oGV Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 
861·8060 Voorheesville 

I~>R'es.s.iJREiw:As!ltiN~'fil 
DAVIERO 

Pressure Washing 
• Vinyl Siding • Decks 

• Concrete around pools 
• Free Estimates ·Fully Insured 
377-7465 

!flol!dl~llilG~MENifil 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ESSENTIALS 
Tenant Management • Bookkeeping 

Maintenance 
(Lawn, Snow Removal) 

(518) 330·0413 
prop ertye sse n11a I s@nyc a p. rr. com 

439-2205 
Since 1984 

Brian Grady 
lwSAI II] 
www.gradyroofing.com 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 

~~oPe,.,. 
..._e ~- ec-~ 'It -;;;..• 

Cll 0 
(I) ::J 

Prolessional Driveway Sealcoating 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

-

C.J.'s Stump 
Removal 
• Complete Stump 

Grinding Service • Shrub Removal 
421·1478 (cell) 

Th~~Ru~iness OJr~ptory 
. CAl:t:4394940 

When you call us and put our 
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o Tree & Stump Removal 
o Crane Service 

o Trimming 
o Storm Damage Cleanup 

o Emergency Service 
o Lot Clearing 

Fully insured- Free estimate 

664-7921 

SRLMURR 
WEB DESIGN 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

. AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

call439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your horne 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton ParkjHalfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hilb Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

• 



• 
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ADOPTION $800 in a day? Your own CLEANING SERVICES 

local candy route: In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

ADOPTION: A HAPPILY 
MARRIED COUPLE 
WISHES TO GIVE END
LESS LOVE, FINANCIAL 
SECURITY AND A LIFE
TIME OF OPPORTU
NITY TO NEWBORN. 
EXPENSES PAID CALL 
NANCY/ JAMES 1-800-
398-9181 

ADOPTION: Loving & de
voted couple wishes to 
share our hearts and 
happy home with your 
newborn. Expenses paid. 
Liz&Eric 1-866-783-2722 
toll-free. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BOY SCOUT SEEKING 
DONATED, UNUSED, 
BROKEN, MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS FOR 
EAGLE PROJECT. Do
nations will be given to 
local school in need of 
instruments. 783-7349. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SMALL RESTAURANT 
for lease on busy Rt.9, 
Latham. Fully equipped. 
785-6605. 

1.800. VENDING 90 Ma
chines-$9,995. Locations 
Included. Free Product 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 

EARN UP TO $550 
WEEKLY Working 
through the government 
part-time. No experience. 
A lot of opportunities. 1-
800-493-3688 Code V-95 

MAKE UP TO $4000 
Weekly! Exciting weekly 
paychecks! Written guar
antee! 11 year Nation
wide Company Now Hir
ing! Easy work, sending 
out our simple one page 
brochure! Free postage, 
;,.Supplies! Awesome Bo
nuses! Free Information. 
Call Now! 1-800-242-
0363 ext3600 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

DELMAR AREA: Li
censed family daycare 
program has FT opening. 
Teachers welcome. 439-
9206. 

Glenmont mother will care 
for your child in safe, fun 
and loving environment. 
10yearsexperience. Ref
erences available. Jenni: 
fer 427-1031. 

DELMAR: Licensed 
Daycare. Full and part
lime openings, 6 weeks 
& Up. 439-1722. 

BC CLEANING: Good 
Rates. Skilled, Experi
enced, Honest, Depend
able Cleaner. Call- 427-
1590. 

EXPERIENCED, PRO
FESSIONAL, COURTE
OUS Available for your 
cleaning needs, yard 
work, running errands, 
etc. 257-6581. 

HOUSE WINDOW & 
HOUSE GUTTER 
CLEANER. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

Affordable Professional 
Housecleaning. We Take 
The Stress And Mess Out 
Of Cleaning. Call J & J 
356-9152. 

OFFICE CLEANING. 
Light jobs preferred. Free 
estimates, insured, reli~ 
able, responsible. 373-
0859. 

CLEANING SERVICES, 
ERRANDS- Weekly/bi
weekly. Available Days. 
Houses, Apartments, 
Small-offices. Free Esti
mates Ask for Lori 785-
6374. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00 -
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24. Norwood 

Office Hours ~ Mail Address •In Person 
Deadline Spotlight Newspapers 

AM P.O. Box 100 
8:30 -5 PM Delmar NY 12054 
Monday-Fnday . ' 
Deadline: Thursday ai5PM 125 Adams St. 
for following week Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 

105,000 
Readers 

(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax m
Phone•Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County . 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotl;ghl 

Classified Rates 

Private PartyClassifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. · 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insenion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

· for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

I 
I 
I 

----1 

----'---I 

Name:~-----~-----------------
Address: _____________________ _ 

City'----------~ Sure ______ Zip ___ _ 

' Home Phone--------~--- Work Phone------~ 

Amount Enclosed __________ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MasterCard or Visa#------'----------~------,- I 
Expiration date: .. Signature: · , I 

Industries also manufac~ 
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com -
Free information: .1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

FIREWOOD 

SPRING PRICES! $125 
PER CORD. 2 CORD 
MINIMUM.: Face & Full 
Cords. Call 426-WOOD 
(426-9663). Free Deliv
ery. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered.$75FaceCord. 756-
9419. 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements, 
Annuities, and Insurance 
Payouts. (800)794-7310 FOUND 
J.G. Wentworth ..... JG Young, orangecatw/pink 
Wentworth Means Cash collar. Found around 
Now For Structured Cherry Ave. in Delmar. 
Settlements Please call either 478-
Cash For Structured. 9825 or 457-3015. 
SettlemenV Annuity pay- FURNITURE 
ments. It's your money! FOR SALE 
Get cash now When you 
need it most! OldesVbest FEINTING COUCH, 
in the business. Settle- matching pillow, textured, 
ment Purchasers. 1-877- light beige, very comfort
Money-Me. able, good condition. 
FEDERAL LAW AL- $300.00, 346-0739. 
LOWS YOU TO COR- HOUSEHOLD FURNI
RECT your credit report TURE, excellent condi
for free and prohibits tion.Call463-1458forpar
credit-repair clinics from ticulars and appoint
requesting or receiving ments. 
payment until six months Wurlitzer organ, style 
after they perform their 4060, walnut finish w/ 
services. For more infer- bench, excellent 
mationaboutcreditrepair, condition.Best offer. 
write: Public Reference, Diningroom set, walnut 
Federal Trade Commis- table, 6 chairs, hutch + 
sian, Washington, D.C. sideboard, excellentcon-
20580. dition, best offer. 439-
$$$GET CASH NOW- 5193. 
We buy structured settle- ---======;;--
ments and insurance An- GARAGE SALES 
nuities. Call Structured 35 MARLBORO RD., 
Asset Funding Now!! (1- DELMAR. Saturday, July 
877 -966-8669) $$$ 24. 8a.m.-4p.m. Antiques, 
TOO MUCH debt? Don't collectibles, china, silver, 
choose the wrong way furniture,clothing,jewelry, 
out. Our services have more .. 
helpedmillions.Sticktoa BIG MOVING SALE-kid 
plan, get out of debt & gear, toys, clothes (boys 
save thousands. Free NB- 5/6 & girls NB-3T), 
consultation. 1-866-410- furniture, household, & 
0567. Freedompoint Fi- more. July 24&25, 9a.m.
nancial. 6p.m., 11 Phillips, Ballston 

ldafic Maze Answers 
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Lake. 

LATHAM: MOVING 
SALE. Household items, 
Pharmaceutical promo
tional items. 6 Marco Polo 
Dr., off Lathamridge Rd. 
7/24&7/25, 9-3. 

LOUDONVILLE: 4 BER
THA TERRACE (Off 
Albany-Shaker Rd.) July 
23&24, 9-3. Furniture, 
household items, tools, 
Canoe, antiques, baby 
items, miscellaneous. 

MOVING SALE! July 24, 
25. 8-1. 186 Westchester 
Drive South. Furniture, 
kids' books, more. 

MOVING SALE: (Racino's). Weddings, 
SELKIRK, 305 Rarick Rd. night out, concerts, air
July 24&25, 9-3. Follow port transport. (518)221-
signs in Fuera Bush & 0878. 
South Bethlehem. ---'"'Lo"'s"'T;-----'11 

HANDYMAN 

A skilled Tradesman (Re
tired) Yard Work, Lawns, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Car
pentry, Bark, Mulch, Top
soil, Excavation, Septic 
Systems, Pressure 
Washing. Jim- 765-2970.· 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD
BARN.COM 

HOME REPAIRS 

Carpentry, Electrical, Dry
wall, Windows, Doors, 
Porches, Structural Re
pairs. Excellent Refer
ences. Terry 478-9240. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

WEEKLY SUMMER 
horsemanship programs. 
Through July 30th. at 
Walden Farm. Lessons, 
leasing and mother
daughter summer. pro
grams going on now. For 
ages 3 and up. Spaces 
limited. 542-9854 439-
2506.www.waldenfann.com 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

JOIN THE FARM TEAM. 
Unique Investment Op
portunity in the growing 
NY -Bred Thoroughbred 
Breeding Industry. Local 
farm is looking for Foal
Share Investors for 2005 
foals. One time invest
ment buys half share in 
TB foal/yearling+ Breed
ers Incentive aWards. 
More info. (518) 542-
9854. 

FIND SOMETHING? 
Advertise it free. Cal 
439-4949. 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

CASINO SLOT MA
CHINES. Great FiR Addi
tion! Off cruise ships, 
$325.00.441-8667. 

PLAY SET. Rainbow 
Monster Castle. Chain 
ladder and extra bucket 
swing. $1800. 478-0259. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

CHILDS MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 899-7049. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. 
All are priced .to move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message 
or email me at rweriksen 
@gct21.net. 

WEDDING VEIL- Bead
ing On Edge, Blusher, 
Comb Attachment. $15. 
Wedding dress, size 6-8. 
$100. 899-7049. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SER
VICE- same day fax ser
vice to all weekly news~ 
papers, daily newspa
pers, radio and television 
stations in New York 
State. Call Rich Hotaling, 
at 518-464-6483 for rates 
and information. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, gui
tarist available for private'~ 
instruction in your home 
or mine. 20+ years expe~ 
rience. Call Rob, 372-
5077. 

OFFICE SPACE 

LAND FOR SALE 
IDEAL FOR OCCA
SIONAL MEETINGS," 

BUILDING LOT FOR' Colonie location, master 
SALE, Bethlehem school, desk, glass conferance 
public water, 721 Wemple table, more. Rent by hour. 
Rd., Glenmont , NY.· 6 331-0061. 
acres sub-dividable. ----.=~~o;wT;;:--
$179,900. Call439-2523. PARTY TENTS 

LAWN SERVICES 

LAWN MOWING AVAIL
ABLE. Free estimates, 
insured, dependable, rea
sonable: Clifton Park, 
Latham area. 373-0859. 

STOP LOOKING AT 
THOSE UGLY STUMPS 
.IN YOUR YARD! Call the 
Stump Buster for a reli
able, affordable service. 
872-1078. 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

FULL LIMOUSINE SER
VICE. Special rates to 
Casino's, Saratoga track 

PARTY TENTS FOR,. 
RENT. All sizes available. 
Call today 365-4914. 

PETS FOR SALE 

AKC, Black & Yellow Lab 
Puppies, 10 Wks. All 
Shots. $400 Call "478-
2276. • 

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO' 
tuning and repair, MichC!el 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano.., 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

I!::L=================.J= = ~,,_ "~~~·~ .. ·-· .. ~- ··----.. -~·-··~·---~""'~""'~----·~~ 



THE SPOTLIGHT. 

POSITION WANTED 

WORK WANTED: 25 
years experience; Elderly 
Care Aid. Seeking 5 days 
live-in $750.00/week. 

. 756-1595. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 

Everybody know aboul it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 5 PM. Call Brenda 
439-4949. 

TUTORING 

TUTORING SERVICES. 
NYS Certified Teacher, 
Special Education and 
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Reading, k-12. Cal1229- S&H, Restrictions ap- 10/17 (516)679-1875 for 439-6129. trucks, boats, or -model 
boats, all plastic toys, Pre-
1920 photographs, Pre 
1950 Fountain Pens, 
Teddy Bears, Dolls, shav
ing mugs, straight razors, 
World War II/ American or 
Nazi items, Civil War 
swords, pictures, etc .. Any 
condition even broken or 
rusty. Call 7 45-8897. 

1540. ply.1-800-208-4645. applicalion 

TV SYSTEMS 

FREE 4- ROOM 
DIRECTV system includ
ing installation! 4 months 
free programming with 
NFL Sunday Ticket Sub
scription. Over 205 chan~ 
nels! Limited time offer 

VENDORS 

Looking for Vendors: 
Hand-crafted only for 
Nassau County's LARG
EST family fair. 
Attendance 120,000 plus, 
150- 200 hand-crafted 
vendors display. 10/16 & 

WANTED 

BCHS ORIOLE YEAR
BOOKS. GlenGrossman 
@ aol.com (831 )-241-
8285. 42 Glen Lake Drive, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 

BUYING: All old costume 
and better jewelry. Call 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-
1955 telephones, radios, 
television setS, tube am
plifiers, cast iron penny 
banks, cameras, pocket 
lighters, pre-1960 restau
rant or gas station signs 
any condition, pre-1960 
Comic Books, postcards, 
autographs, old toy cars, 

• 
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HELP WANTED 

ACCOUNT CLERK(Part 
time)- Responsibilities in
clude day-to-day clerical 
functions for the current 
Capital Project work, in
cluding but not limited to 
file creation, file report~ 
ing, and cash disburse~ 
ments. This is a part~time 
(15 hours/week) tempo
rary assignment that will 
end with the completion 
of the Capital project. 
Strong accounting back
ground with a 2~year ac~ 
counting or business de~ 
gree preferred, 2 to 3 
years of experience, or a 
suitable combination of 
education and experi~ 

ence. Self~starter, team 
player, computer literate 
and multitask oriented. 
Please send your resume 

REAL ESTATE 

AUCTION OF RENSS
ELAER COUNW REAL 
PROPERTY TAX FORE
CLOSED Properties Au
gust 11 @ 11 AM. Sunset 
Banquet House, North 
Troy, NY 800-292-7653 
AAR, lnc:/HAR, Inc. Free 
Brochure: www. 
NYAUCTIONS.com 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES $0 or Low down! 
Tax repos and bankrupt
cies! Bad Credit O.K. $0 
to low down. For listings 
(800)501-1777 ext 1099 

NEW CUSTOM HOMES
No down payment- 100% 
Financing on land and 
home. Save up to 40% 
with our program. 1-888-
777-1850 Ext 213 

and cover letter to: Mrs. 
Diane Malecki, Assistant 
School Business Official/ 
Treasurer, Bethlehem 
Central School District, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar NY 
12054, by July 30,2004. 

AIDE needed for Delmar 
women. 5 days 9-11a.m. 
or live-in. 439-0923. 

ALL STUDENTS Summer 
work starting at $14 
guaranteed base appoint
ment. Fun/easy customer 
sales/service work. Flex,:~ 
ible schedules can trans~ 
fer to office near school 
in fall, conditions apply 
464-0200 or workfor 
students.com 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. 
The HoneyBaked Ham 
Company Albany seeks 
Asst. Mg. Competitive 
Starting Salary, Bonus 

DELMAR- 1 Bedroom , 
Hardwood Floors, Good 
Size For 1. 1st. floor, off 
street parking, 60 Dela
ware Ave. $605 Wilh 
Heal/Hot Water. Available 
September 1st. 456-6644. 

DELMAR: Large Colo
nial, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
bathrooms, living room, 
family roomandsunroom, 
central ale, attached 2 car 
garage $1,500 +utilities. 
Call- 433-0162. 

GUILDERLAND: 2 bed
room, laundry in building, 
cia, pool, second floor, 
$830/mo, available 8/1. 
452-0758. 

ONE BEDROOM near 
Delmar, Country Setting 
Washer/dryer. $495.+ No 
pets. Available August 
1st. 439-9021. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

DELMAR: HASWELL 
FARMS, 3bedroom ranch 
for sale by owner. Hard
wood floors, 2.5 bath. 
$325,000. 439-8094. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
PROBLEM CREDIT? 
Own a New Home with~ 
out lhe BIG down pay
ment. If you're motivated 
w/ $40K+ income call 
American Home Part~ 

ners1-800-830-2006, visit 
www.AmericanHome 
Partners.com FEURA BUSH: Custom 
---;:=;-;-===-- .Built Log Home. 10+ 

REAL ESTATE acres, view, 4 bedrooms, 
FOR RENT 3 bathrooms, Great room, 

3 bedroom, first floor, 3 car garage. Price re
$725, utilities not in- duced$339,000.0zimek 
eluded, security required. Realty 439-1398. 
439-4329 or (518) 542- VICTORIAN HOME. 4/5 
5526. bedrooms, new garage, 
COEYMANS: 2+ bed- windows, double lot, 
room, washer/ dryer above ground· pool. 
hookup,$550+utilities,+ $189,900. (518)369-
security. Available lmme- 9625. 
diately. 966-4661. 

Programs, Profit Sharing/ 
401 K, Full Benefits, Fax 
Resume to SN (781 )639-
8594. 

www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and 
the Federal Trade Com-CLASSIFIED, ADVER

TISING SALES. FT, Mon- mission. 
day-Friday, 8:30-5:00, MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Benefit package. Send neededforbusyOB-GYN 
resume to PO Box 100, office. Full time, experi
Delmar N.Y. 12054. At- encedpreferred,excellent 
tention:Classified,Adver~ salary & benefits. Please 
tising position. call 465-7062. 

HAIR STYLIST W/FOL- NAIL TECHNICIAN. 
LOWING. Busy, Delmar Busy, Delmar salon, part
salon, booth rental. 439- time, hours flexible. 439-
8171. - 8171. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP,_ or visit 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

LOG HOME DEALERS 
WANTED. Great Earn
ing Potential, Excellent 
profits. Protected terri
tory, Lifetime warranty. 
American made, Honest 
value. Call Daniel Boone 
Log Homes 1-888-443-
4140. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA -
DELMAR - Retail space 
available. For leasing in
formation call Delaware 
Plaza Associates at 439-
9030. 

Delmar office space, 550 
sq.ft. Incl. private office, 
bathroom plus use of con
ference room and lounge. 
439-9958. 

LAND 

SOUTHERN TIER ES
TATE LIQUIDATION! 5 
acres~ woods, views~ 

$14,900. 10 acres
stream, woods- $19,900. 
50 acres~ woods, stream~ 
$69,900. Deer filled 
woods, panoramic views, 
rolling meadows! Yrround 
roads, electric, survey! 3 
hrs. GWB! Terms avail! 
Call now! 1-877-849-5263 
www.upstateNYiand.com 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

Golffronl home $199,900. 
Spectacular new Carolina 
Mtn home on 18 hole 
course near Asheville NC. 

ORGANIST/CHOIR DI
RECTOR. One service 
plus choir rehearsal. 
Lutheran Church Holy 
Spirit Albany. 463-6823. 

DRIVERS: CFI- DEDI
CATED TEAMS 
NEEDED! Northeast Re
gional/ Dedicated Runs 

Enjoy mild climate, great 
golf, low taxes & low cost 
of living! Call toll- free 
1-866-334-3253 X 717 
www.cherokeevalleysc 
. com 

ORLANDO LUXURY RE
SORT VILLAS 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms $91,900-
$149,900 FULLY FUR
NISHED. Use it- Then rent 
to vacationers. Lake 
Marion Golf Resort Sales 
(888)-382-0088 Rentals 
(877)-604-3500 www. 
lakemarion.net 

VACATION RENTALS 

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, Ca
nal Front Villa, Bradenton, 
Florida. $2,000 per month. 
Available Oct. (518)464-
6658. 

ADIRONDACKS, 
SARANAC LAKE. 
Lakeside, 3 bedroom cot
tages, beach, boat, 
weekly. (585)266-0024. 

CAMP, CAROGA LAKE. 
3 bedrooms, $75/night or 
$400/wk. Pat @ (518) 
316-1249. 

CAPE COD: West 
Yarmouth, 2 bedroom 
cottage, clean, quiet, 
sleeps 6. Private beach, 
phone, cable, fireplace. 
Available now, also off
season rates. $800 - 355-
0144. 

CAPE COD: Dennisport. 
3 bedrooms, walk to 
beach. 458-2180. 

GREAT SACANDAGA 
LAKE, FULTON 

Company Drivers & 0/0. 
NO CANADA! Also Hiring 
OTR. Company- 0/0-
Solos- Teams.1-800-CFI
DRIVEwww.cfidrive.com 

NOW HIRING 2004 
Postal Positions Federal, 
State & Local. $14.80/ 
$48+1 .hr No experience 
necessary. Entry levels. 
Full benefits. Paid train
ing. Call 7 day~ 1-888-
826-2513 ext144 

WANTED: PODIA-
TRISTS, CPEDS, 
ORTHOTISTS, 
PROSTHETISTS. FT/PT 
or PER DIEM fitting of 
therapeutic shoes to our 
customers. Gencare Sys~ 
tems, Inc. 800-617-4295, 
fax 631-544-4448, info@ 
gencaresystems.org 

$525.00 WEEKLY IN
COME mailing sales let-

COUNTY, NEW YORK: 
Right at the lake's edge. 
Charming cottage. Se
cluded with a magnificent 
lake view. Private dock. 
Walk to everything . 
Sleeps 6, no pets. $900/ 
week. (518)458-7465. 

Weekly, Monthly and Sea
sonal rentals from 
Narragansett's famed 
ocean beaches to historic 
Newport, Rhode Island. 
(401 )783-8000. Hogan 
and Stone Real Estate. 
www.hoganandstone 
.com. · 

North Wildwood, NJ 
FLORENTINE MOTEL 
Beach/ Boardwalk block, 
heated pools, efficiency/ 
motel units, refrigerators, 
elevators, cable HBO 
maid service. Color Bra~ 
chures/ specials 609-522-
4075 x75 www.florentine 
motel. com 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Daily 
weekly. Call now for free 
brochure. Open seven 
days. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-21 02 www. 
holidayoc.com 

PELHAM HOUSE -CAPE 
COD-Waterfront Resort. 
Spacious rooms, *indi~ 

vidual balconies, •spec
tacular views, *private 
beach, •salt water pool, 
*tennis courts, *compli~ 

mentary breakfast. 
Dennisport, MA Reserva
tions or brochure: 1-800-
497-3542. www.pelham 
houseresort.com 

ters. Genuine opportunity, 
working with our Nutrition 
company. Supplies pro
vided. No selling. FT/ PT 
Call1-708-536-7040 (24 
hours) 

750.00 WEEKLY IN-
COME mailing sales let
ters. No experience nec
essary. Full or Pa~time. 
Genuine opportunity. 
Free supplies and post
age. Call1-630-786-6633 
(24 hours) 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE 
Jobs available in over 150 
careers, plus:* Enlistment 
bonus for certain careers 
•up to $10,000 Student 
loan repayment ·up to 
1 00% tuition assistance 
•High Tech training. High 
school grads 17-27 Call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 
AIRFORCE.COM U.S. 
AIR FORCE CROSS 
INTO THE BLUE. 

COFFEE BUSINESS
Italian coffee company 
expanding. *Distributors 
Wanted • High- profit po
tential • Anyone can do 
this! Call 800-813-6625 

DATA ENTRY - Could 
earn $50,000/ year. Flex
ible hours! Great Pay! 
Personal Computer re~ 
quired. 1-800-91-DATA 
ENTRY 1-800-913-2823 
ext#11 

DRIVER: $1 ,000- $1 ,200 
WEEKLY. Quarterly Bo
nuses, Short Haul Pay, 
Layover& Detention Pay, 
Comprehensive Benefit 
Package. Class-A CDL 
required. Call Smith 
Transport at 1-888-467-
6484. or visit our website 
at www.smithtransport 
.com 

Driver- CONVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Teams 
and Solos check out our 
new pay plan. Ask about 
our Regional Runs. 
Owner Operators, Expe
rienced Drivers. Solos, 
Teams and Graduate Stu
dents.1-888-MORE-PAY 
(1-888-667-3729) 

Driver. NO CLASS A 
CDL? Not a problem. New 

Drivers Needed Now! 
Nothing Down. No Credit 
Checks. Earnings up to . 
$35,000 First Year. Team 
Concepts. Get ready to 
Roll! 888-273-3340 

Drivers- CDL(A) BIG PAY! 
New .02~ .04/ mi increase! 
Ask about DEDICATED 
& REGIONAL HOME 
WEEKLY! Hiring for All 
Divisions. Minimum 6 
months experience re
quired 1-866-465-7169 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs 
.com 

Drivers- Driving school 
graduates, needed! 
Tuition reimbursement. 
Up to $.37/ mile. No wait
ing for trainers. Pay on 
delivery. Guaranteed 
hometime USA Truck 
800-237-4642 

Earn extra income by 
becoming a representa~ 
tive for a high school 
exchange student, or vol
unteer as a host family. 
Promote world peace! 
1-866-GO-AFICE or 
www.afice.org 

Get a job orGotocollege. 
How about both? Part
iime jobs available with 
full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bo
nuses and skill training. 
Have it all in the New York 
Army National Guard! Our 
phone number is the same 
as our web site: www. 
1-800-GO-GUARD 

HIRING FOR2004 Postal 
positions •$15- $45/ hr. 
•Federal.hirewith full ben
efits. *No experience nee- • 
essary •Green card OK. 
1-866-317-0558 ext 319 

IDEAL GIFT'S BY 
FRIENDLY 2004 CATA
LOGS ARE IN! CATA
LOG SALES KITS ARE 
AVAILABLE! HIGHEST 
M A N A G E R 
COMMISIONS- OUT
STANDING RECRUIT
ING CASH AWAF.IDS! 
FREE INFORMATION 
PACKET- 1-800-
488-4875-
WWW.IDEALGIFTS 
.COM 

_rtu~CHIC~llJ~ 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: '84 
Winnebago Motor 
Home. 27' 53K miles, 
generator, Great shape, 

Runs great. $9500. 
561-6034 

JUNK CAR REMOVAL. 
767-2772, HUBCAPS 
FOR SALE, ASK FOR 
HERB. 

Advertise your business with ~potlitht Newspapers -Call us today at 439-4949 
. 
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LE~AL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

"Northshield lnt'l Shipping & 
Trading U.S.A., LLC" was 
filed with the SSNY on 06102/ 
0~. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom service of pro
cess may be served. The 
P.O. address which the 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: 83_ Speen St., Second 
Floor, Natick, MA 01760-
4168. The Registered Agent 
is SSNY. Purpose: any law
ful business. • 
LCD-10083 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFA 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
CHUDCO, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on May 7, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is c/o Marvin Chudnoff, 
Hudson Preserve, 587 
BroadWay, Menands, New 
York 12204. 
LCD-10100 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AUDIT COMMITTEE ADVI
SORS, LLC 
Notice of formation of Audit 

·Committee Advisors, LLC, a 
limited liability company (the 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 6/10/04. Office location: 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. The SSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, 26 Computer 
Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purpose of 
the LLC are to provide con
sulting services to audit com
mittees, boards of directors 
and boards of trustees to 
assist them in meeting their 
fiduciary duty and responsi
bilities. 
LCD-10102 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITEO PARTNER· 
SHIP("LP"). The name of the 
LP is Elk Street Partners L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on May 20, 2004. The 
purpose·of the LP is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac· 

LEGAL NOTICE 
copy of process: Three E
Comm Square, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10113 
(July 2-1, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bear 
Electrical, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
5/12/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 228 Drumm 
Road, Delanson, NY 12053. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10114 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

KEYSER REALTY, LLC 
1. Notice of formation of 
Keyser Realty, LLC, a limited 
liability company (the "LLC"). 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secreta~ of State of 
NY (the "SSNY') on 6/17/ 
~04. Office location: Colum
bia County. The SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC, upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. The SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LLC, c/o 26 Computer Drive 
West, Albany, New York 
12205. The purj)ose_s of the 
LLC are to engage in any 
lawful purposes; to incur in
debtedness, secured and 
unsec·ured; to enter into and 
perform contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
LLc;· and to carry on any 
other activities necessary to, 
in connection with or inciden
tal to the fo_regoing, as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem desirable. 
LCD-10128 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MSC DEVELOPMENT, LLC 
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of 
MSC Development, LLC 
("LLC") were filed with the 
Department of State of New 
York ("DSNY") on June 23, 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. DSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. DSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to MSC 
Development, LLC, 111 
leonard Lane, Feura Bush, 
NY 12067. LLC does not 
have a specific date of dis
solution. Purpose: All legal 
purposes. 
Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 
Address: 450 NeW Karner 
Road, Suite 203 
Albany, New York 12205, 
3898 
LCD-10131 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, c/ 
o 26 Computer Drive West, 
f\lbany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any lawful busi
ness; incur indebtedness, 
secured and unsecured; to 
enter into and perform con
tracts and agreements of any 
kind necessary to, in connec
tion with or incidental to the 
business of the LLC; and to 
carry on any other activities 
necessary to, in connection 
with or incidental to the fore
going, as the Members in 
their discretion may deem 
desirable. 
LCD-10133 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NALLY ENTERPRISES; 
INC. 
Notice of formation of Nally 
Enterprises, Inc., a limited li
ability company (the "Corpo
ration"). Certificate of Incor
poration filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY (the 
"SSNY") on 6/16/2004. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the Corpo
ration, upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the Incor
poration, c/o 26 Computer 
Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purpose of 
the Corporation is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity for 
which business corporations 
may be organized under the 
Business Corporation law of 
the State of New York, pro
vided, however, that the Cor
poration is not formed to en
gage in any act or activity 
requiring the consent or ap
proval of any state official, 
department, board, agency 
or other body. The Corpora
tion, in furtherance of its cor
porate purposes, shall have 
all of the powers enumerated 
in Section 202 of the New 
York Business Corporation 
Law, subject to any limita
tions provided in the Busi
ness Corporation Law or any 
other statute of the State of 
New York. 
LCD-10134 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFA 

tivity. The office of the LP.is . NOTICE OF FORMATION 
to be located in Albany OF A 
County. The Secretary of DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
State is designated as the ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
agent of the LP upon whom 

DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
ARW, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on July 6, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 17 Jackson Avenue, 
Cohoes, New York 12047. 
LCD-10187 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

process against the LP may The name of the LLC is GLO
be served. The address to VER PARK APARTMENT 
which the Secretary of State ASSOCIATES, LLC. The Ar· 
shall mail a copy of any pro- ticles of Organization of the Notice of Formation of 
cess against the LP is 9 Elk LLC were filed with the NY Harbour Productions, LLC. 
Street, Albany, NY 12207. Secretary of State on June Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
LCD-10103 21,2004. Thepurposeofthe of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
(July 21, 2004) LLC is to engage in any law- 5/26/04. Office location: Al-

ful act or activity. The office bany County SSNY desig

LEGAL NOTICE 

Meridian Insurance Group, 
LLC D/B/A Meridian Insur
ance Agency LLC was filed 
with the SSNY on 6116/2004. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: Gregory J. 
Crya·n, 301 Yamato Road, 
Suite 3190 Boca Raton, FL 
33431 Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10106 
(July 21-, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mer
cer Hold'mg Co., LLC, Art. of 

·Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 5/20/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

of the LLC is to be located in nated as age~t of LLC upon 
Albany Cou~ty. T~e Secre- ~whom process against it may 
tary of State IS designated as be served. SSNY shall mail 
the agent of the ll9 upon process to: 80 State St., Al
whom process aga1nst the bany, NY 12207; Attn: Cor
LLC may be served. The ad- poration Service Co. regis
dress to which th~ Secretary tared agent upon whom pro
of State shall m~11 a copy of cess may be served. Pur
any process aga1nst the LLC pose: any lawful activity. 
is c/o Tri City Rentals, 255 LD-1 0058 
Washington Avenue Exten- (July 21 2004) 
sian, Albany, New York ---·-------
12205. 
LCD-10132 
(July 21. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CLAVERACK PUMP SER
VICE, LLC 
1. Notice of formation of 
Claverack Pump Service, 
LLC, a limited liability _com
pany (the "LLC"). Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of NY (the 
"SSNY") on 6/10/2004. Of· 
fice location: Columbia 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
USRP (JVI), LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/27/2004. 
Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Texas 
(TX) on 7/6/1999. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agerit upon whom 
process may be served .. TX 
address of LLC: 12240 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Inwood Rd., Ste. 300, Dallas 
TX 75244. Arts. of Org. filed 
with TX Secy. of State, Corp., 
Div., 1019 Brazos St., Aus
tin, TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10059 
(July 21. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Crosscut LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State on NY 
(SSNY) on 5/24/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/29/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
proceSs against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 11 Joyce Lane, 
Red Bank, NJ 07701. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. • · 
LD-10063 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

STAPLETON REALTY LLC 
1. The name of the foreign 
limited liability compB.ny·is 
STAPLETON REALTY LLC. 
2. The certificate of forrmition 
of Stapleton Realty LLC cre
ating the limited liability com~ 
pany was filed in the Office 
of the Delaware Secretary of 
State on May 19, 2004. 
3. The APplication for Author
ity of the foreign limited liabil
ity company was filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on June 3, 
2004, and became effective 
on said date. 
4. The principal office of the 
foreign limited liability com
pany within the State of New 
York is in Albany County. 
5. The New York Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the limited liability 
company upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served and the post office 
address ·to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail any 
copy of process against it is 
Stapleton Realty LLC, 13 
Verdun Street, Watervliet, 
New York 12189. 

"6. The address of the office 
required to be maintained in 
the jurisdiction of the foreign 
limited liability company's 
organization is 2711 
Centerville Road, Suite 400, 
Wilmington, Delaware 
19808. The name of its reg
istered agent at such ad
dress is Corporation Service 
Company .. 
7. The name and address of 
the authorized offic~r in the 
jurisdiction of the foreign lim
Ited liability company's orga· 
nization where a copy of its 
Certificate of Formation is 
filed is the Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
State of Delaware, PO Box 
898, Dover, Delaware 19903. 
8. The limited liability com
pany is" formed for the pur· 
pose of engaging in any law
ful activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized and any other 
business purposes permitted 
by law. 
Dated: June 10, 2004 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for Stapleton Re
alty LLC · 
39 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
LD-10065 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ace 
Hotel Group LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6{7/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5117/04. SSNY designated 
'as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 1605 Boylston 
Ave., #202, Seattle, WA 
98122, Attn: Scott Shapiro. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 1990_1. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10067 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF THE ORGAN I· 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ZATIONOF 
YOGADA, LLC 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 
206 OF THE LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY LAW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, pursuant to Section 
206 of the Limited Liability 
Company Law, of the filing of 
Articles of Organization of 
YOGADA, LLC with the De· 
partment of State. 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is: 
YOGADA, LLC. 
2. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Depart
·ment of State on May 11, 
2004. 
3. The county within this 
State in which the office of 
the limited liability company 
is to be located is: Albany 
County. 
4. The SeCretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability com~ny 
upon whom process aga1nst 
it may be served. The post 
office address within this 
State to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the lim
ited liability company served 
upon him or her is: P.O. Box 
446, Glenmont, NY 12077. 
5. The latest date on which 
the limited liability company 
is to dissolve is: December 
31,2029. 
6. The business purpose for 
which the limited liability 
company is formed is to ac
quire, hold, manage, refur
bish, improve, lease, mort
gage and/or sell real prop
erty, and to engage in any 
and all activities for which a 
limited liability company may 
be formed under the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York. 
Matthew J. Clyne 
Attorney for the Company 
90 State Street • Suite 501 
Albany, NY 12207 
518 626-Q015 
Dated: June 14, 2004 
LD-10074 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ForrT.ation of Shab 
Realty, LLC. Arts. of Org, 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on6114/04. Of· 
fica location: Kings County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 1274 49th St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11219. 
Purpose;any lawful purpose. 
LD-10087 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF 
SELKIS, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 
SELKIS, LLC 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on June_ 7, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon it is: 
Selkis, LLC 
P.O. Box 699 
Latham, NY 12110 
5. The registered agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: Selkis, LLC, P.O. 
Box699 Latham, NY 12110. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. -
LD-10089 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotJce of Format1on of Wood 
Group Power Operat-ions 
(Freeport), LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/15/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served, 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Corporation Service Co., 80 

LEGAL NOTICE 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10094 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Stel
lar Enterprises, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 4/16/04. 
Office location:· Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o National Regis
tered Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. 
of the Americas, Suite 501, 
NY, NY 10001 , registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10095 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Safeguard NY I LLC.Author
ity filed with Secy. of Slate of 
NY (SSNY) on 612/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5/27/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. DE address of LLC: 
2711 Centerville Rd., Suite 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10096 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
MEPT Octagon LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY !SSNY) on 6114/04. Of· 
fica ocation: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 612/04. SSNY des

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
limited to, providing com
puter services and products 
at the above address. 
LD-10105 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QualifiCation of 
CBA COMMERCIAL, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/3/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 311104. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 695 
East Main St., Suite 103, 
Stamford, CT06901. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Townsend Bldg., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10115 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Energy Conversion Systems 
Holdings, LLC .Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 613/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5/5/03. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registerecj_ 
agent upon whom process-.. 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: One Morganite 
Drive, Dunn, NC 28334. 
Cert. of Form. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10116 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
ignated as agent of LLC Notice of Qualification of 
upon whom process against Archland Property I, LLC. 
it may be served. SSNY shall Authority filed with Secy. of 
mail process to: c/o Corpo· State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 61 
ration Service Co., 80 State 18/04. Office location: Albany' 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin- County, LLC formed in Dela
cipal office of LLC: c/o Riggs. ware (DE) on 618/04. SSNY 
Bank N.A., 80817th St., NW, designated as agent of ~~.?.
Washington, DC 20006, Attn: upon whom process aga1ns_~ 
Patrick 0. Mayberry. Arts. of it may be served. SSNY shall 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of mail process to: c/o Corpo
State, 401 Federal St., Do- ration Service Co., 80 State 
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any St., Albany, NY 12207, reg-,..._ 
lawful activities. istered agent upon whom 
LD-10097 process may be served. 
(July 21, 2004) Principal office of LLC: c/o 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
59 Locjge Street Associates, 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 
12/07/01 Office: Albany 
County, SSNY designated 
clgent of LLC against whom 
process may be served. P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
mail process against LLC 
served upon him: 48 Howard 
Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful busi
ness 
LD-10101 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of fOrmation of WEST 
16 STREET, LLC a NYS lim
ited liability company 
(L.L.C.). Formation filed with 
SSNY on 06/16/2004. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY des
ignated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
2705 Coney Island Ave., 
Brooklyn, NY 11235 Pur:
pose: All Lawful purposes. 
LD-t0104 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

On June 21, 2004; Executive 
Computing LLC; which is lo
cated at 11 Callaway Circle, 
Loudonville, NY in the 
County of Albany, filed its 
Articles of Organization with 
the New York Department of 
State. The Secretary of State 
has been designated the 
agent of the company upon 
whom process may be 
served. The business pur
pose of the company is to 
engage in any and all busi
ness activities permitted un
der the laws of the State of 
New York, including, but not 

U.S. Realty Advisors, LLC, 
1370 Ave. of the Americas,._ 
NY, NY 10019. Arts. of Org. 
filed wtth DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Ste 4, Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. ' 
LD-10118 . 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Pitcairn West 47th St. Asso
ciates, LLC. Authority filed .. 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 6/22/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Pennsylvania (PA) 
on 3113/03. SSNY desig-• 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corporation, 
Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany NY 12207. PA ad
dress Ot LLC: 165 Township 
Line Road, Jenkintown, PA 
19046.Arts. of Org. filed wiltfo. 
PA Dept. of State, 206 North 
Office Bldg., Harrisburg, PA 
17120. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10140 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of GP 
Productions, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/24/04. Office• 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Texas (TX) on 6/ 
18/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom._ 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered: 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. TX address 
of LLC: 1300 Red Bud Trail, 
AuStin, TX 78746. Arts. of 
Org. filed with TX Secy. o{"' 
State, Corps. Section, P.O. 
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Bethlehem water gets high marks for taste Support group 
meets at church 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
"'"""''''''"''"' 

Bethlehem 
residents are 

The service water supply from 
Vly Creek serves all of Bethlehem 

and parts of New 
Scotlan·d, 

town. VanWely described the 
process of submitting and tasting 
the samples as a "hit or miss 
thing." · 

. pouring 
themselves 
the second
best tasting 
water in 
Albany 
County every 
time they go 
to the tap. 

"The first year we 
finished third, so we 
moved up a notch. 
How's that?"lt's tor tun, 
but there's a lot of pride 

Van Wely said. 

The town 
submitted a 

. sample of water 
taken right from 
the plant, so the 
water is tasted 
without having 

Van Wely said Bethlehem 
would probably continue to 
submit samples for taste tests, 
with grabbing first place a very 
real goal. 

"Some people are pleased by 
the taste, that's good for us," 
VanWely said. "I'm hoping 
someday we'll be at the top." 

points out of more than 100 votes 
cast. Two points were awarded for 
each first place vote.and one for 
each second place vote. Green 
Island scored 37 . 

Six municipalities participated, 
including Ravena, Albany, Cohoes 
and the Latham Water District. 

Only first and second places 
were announced. 

The Northeastern New York 
Chapter of the Alzheimer's 
Association invites families, 
caregivers and friends of people 
with Alzheimer's disease and 
related disorders to attend 
support groups. 

A group meets the third 
Wednesday of the month at 5:30 
p.m. at Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, 585 Delaware Ave. 

A group of 
taste testers 

in it. " 

at the fourth annual Albany 
County Health and Safety Fair 
deemed Bethlehem's water as 
second most drinkable, with 
Green Island beating them out for 
total bragging rights. 

This is ·the second year 
Bethlehem has participated in the 
light-hearted contest, according 
to Paul Van Wely, deputy chief 
operator of the Bethlehem water 
plant. 

"The first year we finished 
third, so we moved up a notch. 
How's that?" VanWely said. "It's 
for fun, but there's a lot of pride 
in it." 

Box 13697, Austin, TX 
78711·3697. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10141 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Paul Van Wely gone through 
any of the mains 
or lines through Bethlehem's water scored 26 

Yanni's Too 
Riverfront Dining at the Coeyman's Landing Marina 

•:• Entertainment Sat. 7124- 8-12 p.m. •:• 

MON. & TUES.· 
Dinner for 2- $15.95 
With a bottle of wine - $24.95 
WED.- Wings $3.99 
THURS.- Prime Rib $10.95 

FRI.- Fried Fish $9.95 
SAT. NIGHT-
Grilled Crab Cake Sandwich 
w/ sweet potato fries $9.95 
SUN. - Linguini & White Clam $9.95 

eo~<i.~ S'oo~ 
1200 NCiw Scotland Road 

New 45,.000sf 
Professional/ Medical 

Office Suilding 

"'~' Competiti~ M~rket Ren~ 

" Custom BuHr Suites 
• ClQse tQ Area Ho~pi:~<\lS 
*' M~nutcs to ~ocal- Hig-hwiln 
"'~'-Convenient- Untq~ ~ocation. 

4 Amp!~;" Parking 
'~' AdjjlCilnt- tO- Sling:erl<\nds Med!Gl! 

Ans BulkUng 

at 213-1000 

Take in-coming classified advertising calls and 
over-the-counter s~es. Computer knowle~e a plus. 

Full-time, base s~ary, commission & benefit package. 

Call477-1268 or 479-0124 

l:
1
" L.BROWE 

Come join our growing team. 

• ASPI-·iAtT SERVfCES 

Call John Mcintyre at 439-4940 
Honest Dependable Quality Service -

Always at an Affordable Price 
A 2nd Generation Pilving Company 

Heated Power Paver • Free Estimates 
Fully Insured- AU Guaranteed 

Mostortoroi/VISA •ccepled 
MEMB<OR Senor Businns Bureau 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

cess to 76 Sylvan Ave., 
Delmar NY 12054. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-10153 

Dated: 7/2/04, 2004. consumer leases, of motor 
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED vehicles from Volvo auto 
RESPONDENT: ·dealers. 
The foregoing summons is LD-10169 
served upon you by publica· (July 21, 2004) 
tion pursuant to an Order of 

(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE 
Articles of Organization for 10001. Address·required to 
THE MARK OF EL- . be maintained in home juris
EGANCE, LLC were filed diction: 9 East Loockerman 
with the Secretary of State of Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, DE 
New York on July 8, 2004. 19901. Copy of cert. of org. 
Office located m Albany is filed with Delaware Secre
County. The Secretary of tary of State, 401 Federal 
State has been designated Street, Suite 4, Dover, DE 

• 

Notice of Registration of 
Sullivan Cunningham 
Keenan Mraz Oliver & 
Violando, LLP. Certificate 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/17/04 . .{)ffice 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLP UP.on whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
152 Central Ave., Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: practice the 
profession of law. 

LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall. mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Greg 
Chase, Post Office Box 38, 
Troy, New York 12182. Pur· 
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-10143 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALBANY COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE, STATE OF NEW 
YORK. 

the Judge of the Family 
Court, Albany County, dated 
and filed with the petition and 
other papers in the Office of 
the Clerk of the Family Court, 
Albany County. 

Notice of Qualification of Pro- as agent upon which process 19901, Purposes: is to trans- . 
may be served and a copy act any lawful business. 

fessional Placement. Re- of process shall be mailed by LD-10189 

LD-10142 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: LET'S 
GET TOASTED, LLC. Ar· 
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/25/04. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2103. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Kilmer 
Court Apartments, LLC. Arts. 
of orig. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/ 
26/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to 76 Sylvan Ave., 
Delmar NY 12054. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-10152 
(July 21, 2004) 

In the Matter of a Proceed
ing under Docket No._2982-
04 
Family Court Act of New York 
A R U N A S R E E 
SILASAGARAM, Plaintiff 
HARI PRASAD 
SILASAGARAM, Respon
dent 
IN THE NAME OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK TO THE 
ABOVE-NAMED RESPON· 
DENT: HARI PRASAD 
SILASAGARAM, THE 
SPOUSE OF THE PLAIN· 
TIFF WHO RESIDES AT 
UNKNOWN LOCATION. 

LEGAL NOTICE A petition under the Family 
Notice of formation of 543 Court Act having been filed 
Delaware Avenue, LLC Arts. with this CoUrt requesting a 

dissolution of marriage. 
of orig. filed with Secy. of YOU ARE HEREBY SUM
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/ · MONED to appear before 
26/04. Office location: Albany this Court at Albany County, 
County. SSNY designated as New York, to answer the pe
a gent of LLC upon whom titian and to be dealt with in 
process against it may be accordance with the Family 
seiVed. SSNY shall mail pro- Court Act. 

LD-10160 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Volvo Finance North 
America, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 6/14/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
12/31/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to CT Corporation Sys
tem, 111 8th. Ave., NY,NY 
10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 1700 Jay Ell Dr., 
Richardson, TX 75081. Cert. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: take assignment of re
tail installment contracts & 

sources, LLC. Authority filed the Secretary of State to the (July 21, 2004) 
with Secy. of State of NY LLC at 189 Colonial Avenue, __ _:·..:· ---~-
(SSNY) on 6/18/04. Office Albany, New York 12208. 
location: Albany County. LLC Purpose: for any lawful ac
formed in Florida (FL} on 3/ tivity for which limited liabil· 
23/04. SSNY designated as ity companies may be 
agent of LLC_ upon whom f.ormed under the law. 
process against it may be LD-10188 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· (July 21, 2004) 
cess to: c/.o Corporation Ser- --------
vice Co., 80 State St.,-AI-. 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. FL address 
of LLC: 333 First St. North, 
Suite 200, Jacksonville 
Beach, FL 32250. Arts. of 
Org. filed with FL Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 409 
East Gaines St., Tallahas
see, FL 32399. Purpose: any 
lawful activities .. 
LD-10174 
(July 21, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA· 
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: VKGS LLC 
App. For Au1h. filed with Sec. 
of State 06/04/04. Jurisd. 
And date of org: DELAWARE 
ON 05/19/04. NY State office 
loc: ALBANY COUNTY. Sec. 
of State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any such process served 
upon him/her is: c/o National 
Registered Agents, lnc., 875 
Avenue of the Americas, 
Suite 501, New York, NY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification _of _ .... 
Amstar-1, LLC. Authonty 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/25/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Colorado (CO) on 
6/23/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom .... 
process against· it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess tO: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. CO address
of LLC: 1050 171h St., Suite 
1200, Denver, CO 80265. ~ 
Arts. of Org. filed with CO 
secy. of State, 1560 Broad
way, 2nd Ff., Denver, CO 
80202. Purpose: investment 
in real property. 
LD-10190 
(July 21, 2004) 
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Earl B. F eiden 
-----Inc.----

APPLIANCE 
"For the finer things in life" 

Family owned and operated since 1926 

785 Route 9, Latham www.earlbfeiden.com 661 Broadway, Kingston 
518· 785-8555 845-331·2230 

... ' ...................... -.' ......... --." .... - .... - .. . 


